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f ntrocluction
These writings of Mao Tsetung, brought together here under
the title A Critique of Souiet Econontics, date frorn the period
during and immediately after the Great Leap Forrvard, a tinte
when the Chinese Revolution began to break decisively with
the Soviet Union and its rnodel of development. Wlth rhe
Great Leap, a disrinctive Chinese road to socialisnt enrergecl.
But it was a road paved u.ith a decade ol'contr.tlver.sy over tlte
course of China's socialjst developnrent. At the heart ol' many
of those disputes withln the Chinese Comnrunrst part1, rvas
the question of the applicability ofthe Russian experience to
building socialism in China.
ln analyzing their own society, the Chinese Communisrs
have long studied the Russian Revolution for inspiration and
practical suggestions, as well as for a general perspectlve on
the course of their own revolution. To thent, the Soviet Umon
is a model from which both negarive and positive lessons can

be drawn. Thus it is not surpnsing to firrd l\,lao. ar such a
pivotal stage in the Chinese Revolutiorr as rhe Great Leap.
once again turning to a srudy ol Sovret expenence.'fhis tinte
Ire did so through a critique of t,uvo Soviet books, PoLittcal
Economg: A Textbooh and Joseph Stalin's Econrnnic Problems
of Socialism in the USSR. By the [ime Mao wrote his critique,
however, he had moved away from tryng to adapt Soviet
methods, as he and orher party leaders had sought to do in
the early 1950s, and instead began to advocare strongly a
wide'ran ge of alternatives.
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Cliligrrc o/ Solit'/ ljcorronric's can use{'r.rlly bc rcacl lj'orrr
scvcr':rl, closclf intelit'ovcn Ilel'specti\res: ( I ) as a cruciri.l injtial sLrnrrriirrg up b;'Nlao ol'rvhat the Soviet modcl ''vas and
ivhut it inrpliccl hn C-hinir; (2) as a stror"lg def'ense of the Great
Leap ljolrvurrl lirlnr tlrc pcrspective of' unintel'rupted revolution; (3) us a patllbreaking examination ol the pnnciples ol'
Soviet political econonry and of several key aspects of the
Russiarr revolutionary experience, particularly the years
,.1

under Stalin's leadership.
Tlrc tcxts tmrrslated in this volume include a critique of'
the Srrvict rvork. /)oltlitttl Et'ortor.tttl : .'\ Tt'.rlltoolt, along r'vith a
srrpplenrent l\{uo illote to his or.T'n critique. a talk on Stalirr's
L,c'ortotrtit l)r'o/rk'rrrs o/ Socialisnr in tltc L/SSR, and a cntiqtte

ol tlre I'.cortorrtiL Plobft'lts o/ Srx icli.snt irr tlte ilSSR. N{acl's
corrsideration of Stalin's Econonic Problems together lvith
the Russian political economy text is quite appropriate, as

St:rlin's rvork rvas itself rvritten as a series of comments for
the draft ?extbook on political economy, which was finished
and released onlv after his death. This Russian text in its
vurious Russian/Chinese editions circulated in China from
the nrid-1950s on Alter the Lushan Conf'erence in 1959,
N,lao czrlled upon party menrbers to cntically study the third

edition. This u,as the edition upon rvhich his critique

is

based.

THII SOVIET MODEL
Throrrghout rnost ol thc history of the Chinese Commrrnist
Palt1,. corrtlo\/ers)' over horv to deal rvith the experience of
the RLrsslan Revolution has been at the heart of lvhat the
Chincse call the ''tn'o line struggle." Frorn its fbunding in
i92 1. conflicts u'ithin the party hirve in one \\,a)'or another
been linkecl to rnclir,iduals who favored the orthodox Russian
conception of revolutron. The def'eat of Lr L,i-san in tlte
l9ll0s. \\'ang J\'lirrg in tlre 1940s. Kao Kang lGau Gar-rg) and
I)'t:ng 'fr.lr-lrrrrri ( Pcng Deh-ltuai) itt tlrc 1950s. ancl I-,iu
Slrao-clr'i (Liu Shau-c1i) in the 1960s hare all entailed con-
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troversies over the nature and applicability oi' the Soviet
model.

Until 1949, these disputes in China focused on the appropriate strategy a,nd tactics of the revolutionary struggle for
polver, the nature of the mass line, and the correct way to
apply Marxism-Lenlnism to the col-lcrete conditions of China.
Stalin only reluctantly tolerated the methods and innovations
associated with Mao and his followers, especially as they
were worked out during the years in Yenan (1937-i945). In
the 1940s, he even opposed the successful struggle for liberation. "The Chinese re'u,olution won victor)'." Mao Iater said,
"by acting contrary to Stalin's will. . . If rve had followed

Wang Ming's, or

in

other words, Stalin's. method

the

Chinese revolution couldn't have succeeded." I
With Liberation, however, the Chinese saw the Soviet
Union as the model for socialist development. Mao had
warned his colleagues in 1949 that "our past work is only the
first step in a long march of 10,000 li"-"a brief prologue to a
long drama."2 Yet in these early days, there was no model of
socialist development other than the Russian, with its reliance on elite-planned and bureaucratically admirustered programs of economic development which unduly subordinate
the needs of the countryside to the demands of heavy industry. The Soviet Union, despite all, was a society which had
achieved industrialization and collectivization, key goals of all
the leaders of the Chinese Communist Party. The Soviet victory over fascism in the Second World War was to many
Chinese leaders proof of the success of that society And at a
time of intense American govemment hostility, a U.S.backed blockade and bombings of its coast, and later a worldwide economic embargo, it was quite natural that China
leaned toward the Soviet Union in its defense and economic
policies.

"ln the early

stages of Liberarion," Mao rvrites in this vol"we
Llme,
had no experience of managing the economy of the
entire nation. So in tl-re period ol the fir'st five-yeat plan rve
could dcl no nlore than copy tlte Soviet Union's ntethods, althougli lve never felt altogether satisfied about it."3 This
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growing dissatisl'action fbcused around tlrree maln aspects of'
the Soviet nrodel: (l) "primitive socialist accumulation"a ar
the expense ol the peasantry; (2) a theory of productive
lorces and the dictatorship of the proletariat; (3) a conception
of the Contmunist Ptrrtl,in China.

Prirnttit,e Soclalls, AcctLtnulatiott nt
the Etpense of'tlrc P easatttry
A Chinese slogan of the early lgb0s, ,'the Soviet Union today
rs our tontorro\v," captures the spirit with which many chinese underrook to copy Soviet methods. China's first five-year
plan was rrotable for its almost exclusive reliance on beavy
industry; hi ghly centralized, bureaucratic methods o{ plannin g;

and Little emphasis on light industry and the production ol

consr.lmer goods, Tlre peasantry \vas considered Iargely as a
source of savings. Porverful, centralized economic ntinistries
tvere esta.bhshed in Peking. They introduced rigid hierarchi-

cal systents ol'control and "one-nran managen.lent', in the
fhctories, a'd relied on liighly paid speciahsts alone to dlrect
thenr, To stintulate productive acdvity and monitor enterprise
per{brnrance, nraterial incentives were widely promoted.

The Soviet Union actively encouraged such developments. And China's relarions with the sociabst world after
i949 quite narurall)' enrailed giving a prioriry ro rhose areas
rvhere cooperation lvars easiest and nrost nteaningf'ul: heavy
industry, an educationa.l system designed to train profession'als and technicians to admiruster the Soviet-style fir,e-year
plan; the spread of professionalization in tlre arnted forces.
lndeed, whar ',vas happening in the people,s Liberation
Army synibohzes rvhat vvas happening througltout the urban
areas oi China. \\/ith the adoption in February 1g55 of the
"Regulations olt the Service of Officers," the Chinese officer
corps acqr-rired the rrappings of a regular arm1,. And in introdtrcing a svstel"lt of ranks, titles, and u.idely divergent pay
sc:al.s {i-rr .f'ficers ,rrd ,rlisted personnc}. thc pLA tt'nr t'.irn'ing its back on the infbrnral, egalitarian, and dernocratic
characte. rvhich hacl been rrrolded in years o| re'olutionarv
rl'al'l ale.
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Opposition to rhis rapid "sovietization" was nor far belorry
the surface even in these early years al'ter Liberation. Many
cadres were uneasy about the party's turning its back on tlte
egalitarian traditions of Yenan. Others, including suclr leacling nrembers as Liu Shao-ch'i, came to oppose the concelttranon of economic po\lier in tlre ntinisttjes in peking ancj the
highly centralized planning apparatus whiclr the1, saw as
threatening their conception of the role and authodty of the
Chinese Communist Party. ln subsequent years, as some. of
the ministries were made less bureaucratic and planning less
centralized after the mid-lg50s. the party clid expancl its role
One-man management systems were to givc way to grearer
party involvement in the running of the factoncs. \Vith thc
Great Leap Forward, the party also greatlt, rncr.eased its role
in the rural areas.
N{any party leaders, there{ore. \\,ere llot otrtposecl to sonte
of the criticisrns which I\4ao began ro raise rbout the dangers
of copyirig the soviet nrodcl, yct fbr i\,{ao. tlrcir criticlsms dicl
lrot go to the heart of'the problent. In evalrrtrtine thc application of the Soviet nrodel in the early lg50s, i\,,lao began to
rvarn of the dangers it posed to the revolntionrry t."nrio.-otion of the countryside. The growing gap ltenvcen roivn ancl
country, he argued, was reinforcing ingrained habits of looking down on those engaged in manual labur, especially peasants, an attitude that in turn nurtured bureaucratic and elitist
methods of leadership And iVIao feared rhar rhe grorvrng reliance on industrial and technical dcvelopnrent concentr.ated
in the cities at the expense of'pushing the social r.evolutjon in
the countryside wouid eracer bate i'h. ,,".t, contraclictro's
that had to be overconte to transfornt China into an inclustr ialized, socialist society.
In July 1955, Mao.inslsted that developntents in the cities
and rural areas were intricately interrelated: "\\/e nrust on no
ilccount regard industIy ancl agIic LrltLrIc. socialist inclustrializ-ation and the socialist trirnslbrnration oi aqricr-rltur.e as
t\4'o r'cparate ancl isolated tlrrrrgs. and on lro irccoLllrt lrtr.rst \\,e
erlplrasiz-e the one and plav clorvn tlre othcr'."s Birt not Lrr.rtil
,April ol' 1956. in his spcech "On rhe -f cn N,la,ior Relationships," did Mao clirectlv challe.ec rlre Sur iet rnoclel's r,eli-
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ilnce on printitive accutnulation at the expense of the peastry.
N'lao sharply criticized the Soviet's "lopsided stress on
heavy industry to the neglect of agriculture and light indusan

try,"6 Calling lbr a reduction in the absolute priority given to
hear"y inclustrt'. lte argued tltat increased investment in light
irrrlrrstly arrcl itgt icrtlttlre scrves the daily t-rccds o{ the peoplc
wlrile acl.rralll' spcedirtg trp the acculttulati<.rn o[ "capital" lbr
hc31,1,indirstry. To in-rplernent this proposal, Mao urged local
arrthorities to take greater initiative, criticizing the Soviet
[Jnion 1'or "concentrating every(hing in the hands of central
autlrodties, shackling the local authorities and denying thenl
the right of'independent action."? Administrative costs had to
be cut, the staff of the narional bureaucracies slashed by twothirds. Unified planning and discipline under a strong center
were still essential, he insisted, but this was not tlre same as
tlr c tl<irti natiolr cl[' ntitrist rics adntinisterin g a Soviet-style centllrlizatirtrr.

\\'ent on to challcnge the verY basis o1'
the Sovict lr.lethod o{'accumulation fiom the peasantry. The
Russians ltitcl made "grave mistakes" in handling the peasants artd takett ttreasurcs which "squeeze the peasants very
hard." 'Iheir rnethods of accumulation "had seriously dampened the peasants' enthusiasm for production. You want the
hcn to lay ntore eggs and yet you don't feed it, you want the
horse to rutt litst and yet you don't let it graze lVhat kind ol
Iogic is tltis'?"8
Orr nrl uc'coultt. Nlao,,vas saying.rvould the Cltinese follorv a clelclt)pnrent strittegl'fbr lvhich the peasants had to pa1'
tlrc crlst. Nol coulcl Chirra sinrpll' drain tltc sul'pltrs fiorr.l
tlrc rttral illcas, ris Stalin had done in the 1930s. Unlike
rvhat both Soviet orthodoxy and bourgeois econonlists then
clainred, the "capital" could not come from any preexisting
source oi surplus in the rural areas. For precious little "capitril" existecl. Instead o{' taking the surplus from the rural
alcas. thcrcfore. N'{ao argued that the Chinese labor force, agricultural and industrial alike, had to significantly increase its
productivin'. ln this \\'a\'. il trulf industrialized socialist soci-

In tlris tvay,
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ety could develop. The worker-peasant alliance would be
strengthened rather lhan torn apart by a sharp clash betlveen
rural and urban interests. And by avoiding the imposition of a
special burden on the peasants, a powerful, repressive state
apparatus would flot be needed to extract surplus producrion.
With his speech "On the Ten Ma.ior Relationships," as
Mlo later said, we "made a start in proposing our own line for
constnrction."e Mao for tlre first tirrte clearly rt:jected tire idea
of development through a privileged sector (heavy industry,
and only later the other sectors) and distinct phases (first in
material progress, only later in social relations and ideology).
The entrre nation, he insisted, must undertake a massive
commitment to social, political, and economic unification
that, like the methods used in the years in Yenan, would
leave none behind and not benefit a few at the expense of the
many. In this pathbreaking analysis of the contradictions in
China, Mao firmly opposed any plans that would create new
divisions in a nation already severely torn by imbalances bet,yveen the various regions, between vadous sociai classes and
groups, between the center and the reglons, between the
political and social spheres.

A Theory o.f Productiue Forces (tncl
the Dictatorship o.f the Proletariat
\\/lrile pointing out the dangers of blindly copling the Soviet
model of accumulation, Mao was a.lso criticizing another,
closely associated aspect of that model, its theory of productive fbrces. Essentially, this theorl', as it was lbrrnulated in
the Soviet Unior-r during the years of Sta.lin's leadership,
nraintained that state orvnership o{' the mealts of production,
together with a rapid growth of the forces of production,
opens up the socialist road to communism. The dictatorship
of the proletariat guides the development of the forces of production, while repressing the old ruling classes and defeating
their inevitable counter-revolutionary attacks on the new
order.
Fo'r the peasants and the workers, the dictatorship of the

lntroduction
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proletariat is held to be a genuine democracy. The abolition
of private property and other forms of class society is argued
to have ended all exploitation. since exploitarion ii arguJd to

through the mass line and the development of new cooperative work relationships. By changrng the relations of produc_
tion_and encouraging the growth of new attitudes and ideas,
rural productivity was increased. The party itself was only a
part of this process, not rts master. For iike the peasants, its
members were molded through a process of continuous, step_
by-step transformation.
Mao's strong advocacy of rapid collectivization in the
years after Liberation was predicated upon this experience of
developing the productive forces through a step-by-Step
transformation of every aspect of rural tife. Thus he crrticizei
the idea of "mechanization first, cooperation later on,,' arguing instead that collectivization could and should pre"ud.
mechanization of a gncultu re. Social tran sforma tion, follo wed
and increasingly supported by technological changes, would
release the productive forces while decreasing polarization in
the countryside.
Many leading party officials, inffuenced by the Soviet
model's reliance on the theory of primitive accumuladon, op_
posed Mao's call for deepening the rural revolution in tlte
early 1950s. Liu Shao-ch'i reportedly criticized as ,,utopian
agrarian socialism" the attempt to promote cooperadvization
before there was an adequate supply of agricultural tools and
sufficient mechanization. Nor was Liu alone in his doubts,
Remembering what had happened in the Soviet Union, many
party leaders feared that acceleraring collectivization in
China would lose them peasant support and disrupt their
economic plans. As Mao commented in July lgbs:

14

be, impossible under

such new condiiions, the hieiarchy,

subordination, and disciplining of the workforce, even when
it appears to resemble sophisricated capitalist methods, is
seen as merely the adaptafion of rational patterns of work.
With the dying out of the old bourgeoisie and feudal ruling classes, the development of the forces of productio.,

the continuous elevation of the standard oi Liuing or "nd
tr-,.
struggle will diminish in intensity und"u"ntu_
ally disappear, Were it not for the international struggle with
nLass.es, class

capitalism, the srare i.tself would "wirher away." Evei"though
the state does remain as an apparatus to fight external ene_
mies, the trarsition t0 communism can be worked out internally, depenclent only on the development of' the fbrces of

prodcctior-r.

In

essence,

the Stalinist theory of productive forces re_

duced the concept of the capitalst mode of production to llt_
tl^e more than the system of pnvate o*n..rhip of the
means

of production. And consequently, once political power
s.eized and a sysrem of

is

public ownership of the means of pro_
duction instituted, no thought need be given to a thorough_
going socialist revolution on the political and rdeorogi"cat
fronts. The creative role of the masses and mass
""-puTgn,
are viewed as anachronistic; the struggle to refashion
orie's
worldview is ignored.
Mao's attack on this theory of productive forces grew out
of the lessons he had learned about revolutionary traisformation during the years of guerrilla warfare.lo rhe distinctive
features of the Yenan model are well known: self-reliance,
decentralization, antagonism to bureaucratism and elitism,
collective airns and discipline, nonmaterial incentives, ani
the participation of the masses in all aspects of social and
economic activity. Development was comprehensive, de_
signed to bring Lrp a1l sectors, not.iust a chosen part.
Out of the struggles for revolutionary land ieform, Mao
argued, the peasants'political consciousness had been raised

l5

some comrades have found in the history of the Communist
Party of the Soviet Union grounds for criticizing what they call
impetuosity and rashness in our present work of agricultural co_

operation

but on no account should we allow

these

comrades to use the Soviet experience as a cover for their idea
of moving at a snall's pace.lr

This debate was not just over the pace of collectivization,
however. Mao perceived that behind the opposition to his
policies was a more fundamental opposition to continuing

l6
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class strrtgglc and revolutionary methods ol' social transfbrnlirtion, lrr Jr"rnc 1953 he warned party lcadels that the transitrorr pelrod to sociaLsr:'r wils "filled with contradictron and

struggle. Our present revolutionary stluggle is even more
severe than past arrrrcd revolutionary struggle. This is a l'evo-

lution to burl,once and for all capitalism and all exploitative
s),stcms, " r2

Yet ratlrer tharr dcrnonstrating an ability to lead such revolutiorrary strLlggle, Mao sarv nunrel'ous party leadet's lagging
behind tlrc nrass upsurge in the countryside.
Sornc ol orrL conrradcs arc tottering along like a rvoman rvrth
bor.rnd feet and constantly complaining, "You're going too fast."
Excessilc criticisnr, inappropriatc cornplaints. endless anxiety,
lnd tlrt' erection ol countless tahoos-tlrey believe this is the
l)lol)cl \\,il\ ttr t1rride tlrc socialist movenrcnt in tlrc rural arcas.r3

Ii I\'lao saw the campaign for accelerating collecrivization
as ir ttsti.u.lrcr)t to thc nrass line and the need for revolutionary
stlugglc, nlar)y palt), ol'ficials argued tlrat successful collecti,r'ization sct thc stage fbr a new era in u'hich such methods
\vere no longer necessary. Thus even as they began to support I\1lo's pr-rsition on pnmitive accumulation as expressed
in "Ort thc "l'en N4ajor Relationships," Liu Shao-ch'i and
other party leaders concluded that China's collectit,izatior-t
had progressed to a point where the development of the
productivc lbrces required that "the principal method of
struggle" could no longer be "to lead the masses in direct action."ra As Liu Shao-ch'i said at the Eighth Party Congress in
Scptcmber 1956:

Irttroduction
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ergies on promoting the productive {brces. This they did

in

a

way deeply marked by the Soviet model of development. For
by maintaining, as the Eighth Party Congress resolution
stated, that "the essence of this contradiction [in socia]ist societylis a contradiction between the advanced social system and
the backward socia-l productive forces," r6 they turned their
backs on tlre need for a sinrultaneous and interrelated socialist revolution on the political and ideologrcal fronts. Revolutionary struggle, they beiieved, would not unleash the pro-

ductive forces, but would only undermine the

needed

stability for their rapid growth. Periods of acute class struggle
were no longer essential to create the new cooperative organizations and attitudes favorable to economic growth. The
"advanced social system" already existed and needed only to
be consolidated.
In 1956 and 1957, Mao had himself argued that the turbulent class struggles characteristic of previous revolu[ionary
periods had in the main conre to an end. But unlike other
party leaders, he insisted that "the class struggle between
the proletanat and the bourgeorsie, the class struggle between the different political forces, and the class struggle in
the ideological field between the proletanat and the bourgeoi-

sie will continue to be long and tortuous and at times Mll
even become very acute,"1? Thus he soon came to reject the
Eighth Party Congress resolutron that the contradtction in
socialist society was between the "advanced soctal system"
and the "backward social producrir.e forces." Rather he argued that
the basic contradrctions in socialist society are still those be-

Norr', horvr:r'cr. tltc yrt:r'rod o{ rcvolutioruly stolnr and strcss is
pilst. lr('\v lelirtions ol production havc becn set up. artd the airl
ol oul stnlgglc is clrangc:d into ont, ol safcgrrarding thc succcssful devclopnrelrt ol thc productive lbrces ol societ)', land thusl a
corresponding char.rge in the methods ol stluggle rviil conser;rrcrttlv havc to firllorv .ts

Nveen the relations of production and the productive forces, and
survlbetween the superstnrcturc and tlre ccononric base .
vals of boulgeors ideology, bureaucrattc rval's ot doing things in
our state organs, and flarvs in certain links of oLll state institutions stand in contmst to the economic base of soctalism.rs

\Vitlr thc collectivization ol agriculture and the publ.ic
orvncrship o{ tlic rneans of production basically accornplislred
lty i956, Liu arrd otlrcrs stressed tlrc rteed to lbcus all en-

There were thus serious weaknesses in the "advanced social
system" which had to be struggled against. In essence, Mao
insisted that only conlinued mass struggle could combat the

IB
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powerful hold of bourgeois ideology and bureaucraric ways
of
doing things. The seizure of state power and the publlc own-

ership of the means of production, therefore, were insuf_
ficient for the building of socialism. By themselves, they
could not consolidate the gains made. Th" rn.r" growth of
the economic base could not automatically engendei tlr" uu.y
attitudes and organizational forms necessary both to drive the
revolurion forward and unleash the productive forces of
the

masses.

In his cririque, Mao spells out for his party colleagues
what he saw as the long-term consequencei of -such ,ri"*_

clusive emphasis on building up the economic base. As Mao
notes, "in many ways (mainly production) the Soviets
continue to progress, but with respect to the production relations
fundamentally they have ceased
progress.,'rs By resistlng
revolutionary social changes and_tonot iorking to't.rnrfo..i
the basic relations among_people in production-and society
as
speeclily as possible, the Soviets eniured that no qr"titriiu"
changes occurred at all. The relations of production were
all
but frozen. By excluding the crea[ivity and iniriarive of the

masses, the Soviets could not develop

ihe ,,e* attitudes

and

organizational forrns necessary for a sociarist society and
the
transition to communism.
Indeed, at the heart of the Soviet theory of productive
forces, Mao argued, lvas a profound fear anj distiust of the
masses and nrass struggle. This was what the soviet politicai
economy text and Stalin's Economic problems of Siciatism
revea]ed in their preoccuparion with the base at ihe expense
of the superstructure. For Mao, a host of closely related So_
viet positions flowed from this preoccupation, di.r.grrd for
the masses as the creators of hiitory and a reliance Jn plan_

ners; preoccupation with technology and expertise;

con_

fidence in hierarchy and one-man minagemeni; reliance on
material incentives; and a total lack of interest in the transformation of an individua.l's worldvie', The end resulr was
the growth of a powerful bureaucratic apparatus completely
alienated from the ntasses.

In trodlrctton
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Mao's denunciation of such bureaucratic ways ran throughout his entire revolutionary career. But rvith the seizure of
state porver Mao f'aced questions lbr wlrich he tound no ansrvcrs in Sovtet revolutionrrry expcl'rer'lcc. Ilolv, Ibl cxamplc,
was the party to retaln its intrmate ties $,ith the masses u,hen
the tendency toward bureaucratic methods and elite privilege
was so powerful? How was the revolution to be continued
after state power was seized and the meitns of'produition
brought under public olvnership?
Khrushchev's attack on Stalin in February 1956 pointedly raised such questions fbr Mao ilnd other party leaders,
Although the Cliinese Corrntrrnist Party shalply criticized
Khrushchev's lack of a cogc'nt theoreticirl pcrspecti!'e f or ei'aluating Stalin, at the sanre time the dangers of' Stalinisrl
were not dismissed, In the first official Chinese Conrmunist
Party response in April 1956, the party strongly reaffir'med
the'mass line and warned o1'the dangers oi'its neglect rvhen
a communist party was in power:
the persorrnel of the Party ancl the state. bcset bv brrrenucratisn.r

irom many sides, lace tlre gleat danger ol using thc rnachinerv
of state to take arbitrary action, a.lienaring thenrselves front the
masses and collective leadership, tesorting ro comnrandisnr.
and violating Party and statc dentocrircv.2').

As Mao argued in "On the Correct Handlirrg of Contradictions Among the People," there are "contradictions between the government and the people in socialist countries,"21 By always talking about unity and consolidation, the
Soviet Union was actual.ly blocking the correct resolutjon of'
the various contradictions rn society, impeding the developlnent of socialism. The real problenrs facing society renta.ined
hidden. And a convenient ideologrcal cor,er ibl bureaucratic
domination was created.
But while vadous party leaders rvarncd of' the dangels o1'
buieaucracy and spoke ol the rnass line, there rr,"r" u"iy p,u-
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nounced diff'erences in hol' thet' urrclerstood tlrc:rn arrrl tlrt,
role of'tlre Communist Partv. Liu Shao-ch'i rvas of'ten Iahelcd
in the Chinese press during the CultLrral Revolr-rtion as the
matn ideological critic of Mao's views on tl.re nrass Line. If'so.
he assuredly had significant support for his views; his position in many ways followed the conception of tlre Communist
Party as it was enshrined in official Soviet doctnne. For LiLr,
the party, and only the party, could see what l,vas necessarv
and could see to these necessary changes. To the ntasses, it
would appear as a united, selflesslv dedicated organization.
Purity of devotion and ideologlcal orihocloxy were the ultinrate
safeguards for the ability of the party to act correctly on behalf
of the masses. Only af'ter its members had been taught ,,horv
to be good communists" could rhe partv effectively help the
masses to solve their problems. A selfless party elite should
thus be above external supervision; its mistakes could be

'lhere are no easy ans\4'ers, no larvs rvlrich catt llt: sinlplv lrpplied. As he argries in the critique. years ol arduous strttgglc
had been necessary before the cotrect ntethods emergerl tct
enable the Chinese revolutionaries to lvin the botrrgcoisdemocratic phase of the revolution. The building ol socialisrtt
and communism would require an equally arduous strugglc
Mao saw the masses as the real creators ol historv, tltose
from whom the Communist Party had to learn Mistakes and
setbacks would emerge in any l'nass struggle; revolrttion is
sometimes brutal and violent. But the creative breakthloughs
which lead to new cooperative ntetltods and attittrdes orlll'
come out of revolutionan' struggle. 'l'his rvas ltou the sor'iets
had emerged in the Russian Revolutiott' NIiio nliuntairled.
and how the communes developed in China Nor should one
fear failures. "People nrust go through prilcltice trl qllin l'csults, meet with failures as problents arisei ottly tlrrotrglr
such'a process can knowledge graduallv advance "2a l'''rilures, correctly analyzed, are often as illuminating as suc'
cesses. By studying those which occurred in the Great Leap
Forward, for example, Mao sought to uncovel tlte guidelirlcs
within which consolidation ol the conlllltlnes coulcl llc ac-

satisfactorily rectified through intraparty channels. As Mao
in the fall of 1957, "Some seem ro think that once in
the Communist Party, people all become saints with no differences or misunderstandings, and that the Party is not
subject to analysis, that is to say. it is monolirhic and
said

unifbrm.

."
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At the heart ol Mao's clisagrcellcnt with Liu's

orthoclox

conception of the Colnmunist Party was his insistence that thc

party itself is only an instrument involved in, but not dontinating, the dialectical process of' continuous revolution.
Knowledge, he points out in the critique, is not first the exclusive domain of the party elite. The party does not stand
outside the revolutionary process wrth foreknowledge of its
laws. "For people to know the larvs they must go through a
process. The vanguard is no exception."2s Only thror-rgh
practice can knowledge develop; only b1, immersing itself
among the masses can the party lead the revolution.
Throughout the history of the Chinese Revolurion, IVao
criticized those rvho believed they knew exactly what had to
be done and reLied on Marxism-Leninism as an abstract cloctrine filled rvith ready-made answers. Revolution, Mao insisted, is an extraordinarily painful and difficult process.

corrrplished,

21

No leadership, in short. can cl'('at(' tltc ttt.l| soc'iltl lirt rtls
and political and eco[ror-nic innovlrti<Its out of its 0$ri ltt'rlcls.
then apply them through administrative decrcc, Nctv f otttts
and methods will emerge. Mao insisted, if cadres and tlie
masses are allowed to experiment, if thev are nlobiliz.ed artd
encouraged by a party leadership willing to Iearn fionr their
potential breakthroughs and capable oi both shaping and
being shaped in the process. As Mao said during the period ol
accelerating collectivization in 1955: "Both cadres and peasants will remold themselves in the cottrse of the stru ggles thev
themselves experience. Let thent go il.lto action lnd learn rvhile
doing. and they will beconle more capable."25
Unlike Liu Shao-ch'i. therefble' Mao ncvet snv idcological devotion and intraparty rectificatjott tttovctttcnts as suf ficient to maintain the revolutionarv role ol'thc partv Onlt' bt'
being immersed in the masses. sub.iect to tlrcir c't.iticisrn, and
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sensitive to their needs could the party truly combat bureaucracy, privilege, and elitism. And since for him the party did
not stand above society, Mao came to se€ the contradictions
within the party as intricately interwoven with those in the
society at large. In his editing of Socialis t IJpstLrcle irr Chinc,s
Cottntrqside in 1955, Mao first menrioned the iheme which
he was to raise in the critique and elaborate i'urther in later
years. Thcre is a practice. he then warned, "prevalent alrnost

to the point of being universal: right opportunists in the
party, working hand in glove with the forces of capitalisnr in
society, are preventing the broad masses of poor and rniddle
peasants from taking the road to the formation of cooperatives."26 This emphasis on rightists in the party linked to social forces was to undercut further the orthodox Soviet conception of the party and was used in the conring years as
another reason for deepening the nrass-line conception o{'
poli tics,

THE, GREAT LEAP FORWARD
Mao's writings in this volume can also be read as an analysis
of the Great Leap Forward. Here for the first time in his

known writings. Mao is extensively exploring tlre process of
uninterrupted revolution and the nature of the transition to
socialist and communist society.2? In so doing, he deferrcls
the Great Leap against unfounded attacks both fiom tvithin
and outside rhe party, At the same time, he is seeking to
elaborate the context rvithin rvhich tlre Great Leap's n"g,iiir,"
f'eatures can be corrected and its positive aspects preserved.
These writings can be read fbr the fine insight thev give
into the rvay Mao undelstood his ovvn ntethods ol sttrclr,. IIe
does not start {'roll rr-rles, principles. Nlarxist larvs. or assumed definitions. "a methodologv i\4arxisrr-l_eninisnt has
ai."v:rvs opposei "za Only through coltcrete investigatiolt calt
nerv principles be discovered. Incleed, one ol' his strongest
criticisnrs of stalin and the soviet political econonry text is
lhat "it does not procecd from concrete analvsis ol ihe con-
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tradictions between the economic base and the supcrstructure, It always proceeds Iiorl general definitions ancl gcncrnl
conceptions. It gives definitions without gir.,ing reasoned
explanations, " 2e

Thus, Mao studies Stalin's Ecortontic Ploblc'rrrs o/ Socirrlisnr in order to think through specific prac'tical and theoretical problems facing China, in this case the oeation ol tlrc
communes. With their creatiorl as a neu, unit in societr'. arralysis of how production and cxchlnge shoulcl llc c;rrrlerl ,,ut
within and between colt.lllunes and other units rvas a plessing necessity, Therefore, Mao's colrnrents are lalgelv focusccl
on the first three sections of Econonttc Probletns o/ Socirr/rsrrr.
those concerned with the character of ecor.ronlic la\,r,s. colnmodity production, and the law of value under socialisrn.
What Mao finds useful in Stalin's rrritings is c.uef'r.rlly separated from what he concludes is uncleat or inaccuratc.
Mao argues that one of'the ntost usel'ul t'easons lor lraving
the cadres read Stalin's Econontic Problerns r.r/ Soc'rali.snr rs to
enable them to understand the r-rltra-left current (tlre "contmunist wind") which had quickly spread over Chirra rvith thc
beginning of the commune movement. As lVlao later sald at
the Lushan Conference in July 1959, the cadres
had not studied political econonly. Thel' had not clcnrlt rrrrcier'stood the laws of value, excltange of equal valrres. rrnd rcrrrrrneration according to rvork done. . II'the-v lrave not understood the textbooks, let them study thenr sonle lxore. ll the top
cadres in. the communes do not understarrd a little polirical
economy, this won't do,30

To Mao, a better understanding ol'tlre ecolrclrnics ol socialism and the nature of the transition period u,ould allor,r'
the cadres to cope with the problerns arising in the Great
Leap. In some areas, both cadres and peasants had been
swept away by a desire to leap directly to the stage o{"conrmunisrn rather than going through the many stages that N'tao
argued were necessary to get there, The "strong tendenct' to
do away with commodity production" had to be countered
and its role in socialist society correctly understood. "People
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get upset the rlintrte thcy see cornrnoditr. prodrrction." l\lao
rvrites in lris critique. "taking it fbr capitalisrr. Btrt it looks as
iI' conrmodity production will have to be greatll developed
and the rxoney supply increased." And explaining this "poses
a problem for the ideology of several hundred thousand
cadres as well as for the solidarity of several hundred million
peasants. " 31

In some areas of China, the cadres, in their inrpassioned
desire to leap to communism, had sintply seized the property o1' the production brigades and the teams. \\'ere such
practlces to go unchecked. Mao warned. tlte peasants rvould
rise up and turn their wrath on the C--ommunist Partv itself',
Study of Stalin's Economic Problems of Soc:iaLisnr, because it
defends the survival of the commodity form into the sociahst
period and discusses the principle of exchange of equal
value, could help provide theoretical guidance against this
dangerous ultra-left current.
In his critigue of' the Soviet political economv text, N,lao
further exarnined the lessons to be dravvn fi'onr the Great
Leap. He studied the relationships tlrat exist between the two
kinds of ownership of the means of production (socialist ou,nership by the whole people and collective ownership, largcly
by tlre peasants) and contpared them with those which existed in the Soviet Union. The abortive attempt to immediately make the commune rather than the production
team the basic accounting unit is examined. Questions of
distribution of consumer goods are probed in terms of why
the principle of "from each according to his ability, to each
according to his work" is still necessary during the stages of
socialism. Mao, in brief, is working out the consequences of
the use of the corrmodity svstem, exchange through money.
and bourgeols right, particularlv as they are reflected in the
three major differences: between workers and peasants, between town and country, and between mental and manual
labor.

Running through all his comments is the argument rhat
in the final analysis utterly inadequate as
a positive model for China's drive to build sociiLlisnr. T[re
Soviet experience is

Introdttcttor,

,,

political eConom), teXt. N4ao c0ltclltcles. does tlot sltttslac to|il\
cope rvith the "whole nerv serics of problenls" tllltt havt' lppeared with the period of'socialisnl. lt does not sttggest ltou
to move from one stage of the revolution to attother' or tltir
special characteristics of each stage For cxatllllc'. he al gttcs.
it fails to consider horv to advance the process of'the tratlsformation of the smali producers, what kinds of contradictions may be found in each stage of the tratlsfotntation. arlcl
how they can be resolved, lndeed. the text slleaks ol' "cottsolidating fully" each and every stage. Ilather tharl bccorrtitrg
a transient goal which is to be surpassed once it is llllltiallv
achieved (and thus truly cotlsolidated), tlte stage lleccrttles ittl
end in itself. In this way, lVlao concludes, the Russiatrs sirttply repressed all consideration of a continuitrg revolutionarl'
process on the economic, political, and ideological fronts
Mao's writings in this critique are trallsitiotlitl doctttncttts;
thev stand midway on the path to the Great Proletariarr ( trltural Revolution, As Mao's criticisrrr ol the Soviet tttoclcl ol
socialism deepened during the Great l-eap. so did his corrvicrion that the transition to socialisnl rvas an ardr'totls.
protracted struggle that might take an entire hist(x'ical cpoch
Like Lenin, Mao became increasingl! concerl'red uith tllc olrstacles and difficulties in this transirion. The drive toivard socialism requires that every aspect of society undergo trelnendous change. ln this critique, Mao writes of tirose I'orces
fighting teriaciously to resist such change. calling thenr "conservative forces" and "rightists," But Mao is still working out
the nature of such opposition and its relationship to the Conrmunist Party; he is not stating it precisely, Nor is lte savirrg
precisely what is meant bv class struggle during tlte penocl of'
socialist transition. Old botrrgeois and I'etrclal elerttctlts t r'main in Chinese society, but it is tlre hold oi olcl t'alttes. idcas.
and habits of thought rvhich increasitrglv concerns ltittt
These writings also demonstrate his efforts to challengc
those in the party in positions of authoritv, the manzrgers,
technicians, administrators, and other assorted experts wilo,
conrpared to the workers and peasants. occtlpv ptlsitiorts of
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financial reward and power. He finds the children of the
cadres disappointing, too protected and with too many political airs. But the dangers to the revolution are still seen in
terms of spreading bureaucratism rather than a question of
class. This is particularly evident in Mao's cautious explattation of the bureaucratic nature of the Soviet Union and in lris
lack of a complete study of the material base of' tlre
bureaucracy's privileged role. Not until July 1964. in "On
Khrushchev's Phoney Communism and lts Historical Lessons for the World," did Mao state that "the contradiction
between the Soviet people and this privileged stratum is now
the principal contradiction inside the Soviet Union and it is

be fr-rlly accuace to these materials warns that they may not

an irreconcilable and antagonistic class contradiction."32
The struggles with those in China who opposed the Great

Leap Forward forced Mao to deepen the analysis of' his
critics. Out of this attack on the Great Leap Forward, led first
by P'eng Teh-huai and continued by others in the coming
years, Mao was to elaborate his conceprion of "continuing
the revolution under the dictatorship of the proletariat." Not
until 1962, however, would rightists within the party be labeled revisionists, And nclt until the Cultural Revolution
would the conception of the "capitalist roader" be developed.

STALIN AND THE
RUSSIAN RE,VOLUTION
Crttique o.l' Souiet Economics is quite suggestive lbr
reevaluating the Russian Revolution ar"rd the role ol' Stalin.
Although tlrese pieces can useltrlly be read I'rorrr this pcrspcctive, they were not \vritten by Mao as a historical study or
even as a cntical evalualion of the historic contribution of
Stalin. Mao's real purpose was to think through problems Iacing the Chinese Revolution in terms of the perspective o{'fered by a careful examination of aspects of the Soviet ex-

A

perience.

Although these writings were *rculated for inner party
discussion in China during the Cultural Revolution, they
have never been made officially available. The Chinese pref-

.^t. ,na

complete. Yet even so, they are on the rvhole qtrite

and provide a remarkably valuable and detailed

"."ut"r" of Stalin and the Soviet experience' the likes of
"".iytit
which have never been publiclv available in Chitra'

Otn.iaty, the Chinese have for the mr;st prrt de{enclcd
Staln since Khrushcher,'s attack on hir.n. "\\1hen Stalirt nrrs
criticized in 1956," Mao said. "wc wele ott' tlre ortc lrrttltl
happy, but on the other hand apprehensive lt rr"its cotttpletliy necessary to remove the lid, to break dorvn blind lajth.
n'c
to ."l""re the pressure, and to emancipate thought But

him at one blow "33
did not agree with demolishing ,,great
Marxist-Leninisr" rvlro
pubhiy, stalin is seen as a
people in aclricvSo'iet
the
led
inherited tire cause of Lenin,
collcctiVizatiort.
agricr-rltttral
ing socialist industrializatior-r.
Br-rt hc is ;rr'{'ascisnt
arr? victory in the struggle ilgaitlst
tlie lltst tt!tr
ovtrr
nlistakes.
knowledged to have made serior-rs
dcf'ollor'i'g:
thc
to
irtclude
decades ih".. have been said
I) g
talldi
rrclc's
tr
5i
s
i'
diir-lc(:tiL^s
f a.tin g from Marxist- Leni nist
to
rectailing
society;
socialist
ff th"l"*t of class strr-rggle in
ognize that after the collectiviz.ation ol' agricrrlttrre atltagrlnistiZ class struggle and the contradiction betrveetl the socialist
and capitaiisiioads would continue; failing to relv trtrrotr thc'
*orking class and the masscs in the struggle agaitrst the
forces of capitalism and reduciltg tlre threat o{'capitallst
restoration to one of armed attack IrotI irrtetltlttionltl ittt'
perialism; seriously neglcctin g lrgrictlltrtre arrd pcrsatlt livirlu'
standards and lopsidedly strcssitrg he ar'f ittclLtstt.r': lrrt kirrg
vigilance before the German attack ort the Soviet Lltriotl: t-'rcessively wiclening thc scollt: of' sttlrprcssiotl o[(otlnt('lrevolutionaries in the purges ol tire 1930s'
Mao's criticisms of Stalin in this book go to the t crv
heart of the methods used to industnalize the soviet Ll ttit,rtr.
ol
Because of this, they provide an inlportant N4arxist atlalrrsis
intcgratcd
rvell
bc
tnav
future
the
the Soviet Union *i-ri.h ir-r
into official chinese views. er'en ils thev should ttotv cottttilris
ute to a Marxist understanding of the Sovict Ll nion rvlriclr
developing outside china
--.rarri:s [)cc'k
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Certain possible limitations to the translation of'the ilcrrr/tnq Notes should be mentioned. The page ref'erences Nlao cites
in making his critique are to the thircl Chinese edition of'the
Soviet textbook, and no ref'erence to the odginal Russian text
was made. We had no access to this Chinese edition so that

Mao's quotations from the original could not hc checkeci

Notes on the Texts
These writings by Nlao Tsetung are parr ol'a larger boclv ol
materia-ls, entitled Lonq Litte the l'hrntqht o.l' h4ao 7'satunrl
which appeared first in lg67 and again in an enlarged ftrril
.

in 1969. All three of the works

rranslated here arle

in

the

1969 edition, and the firsr rwo are also in the 1967 edition
This means that there are two editions of the Readinq Notas

on the Souiet Text Potitical Economy and the ialk
Economic Problems o.f Socialism

in the USSn.

on

The two versions agree almost entirely, but there are

a

few dtfferences-some typographical, some substantive. The
substantive ones are indicated in fbotnotes to the translatiorr.r
Unless otherwise noted. the rg6g version is used rvhen there
are mjnor stylistic difl'erences between the two versions.
Mao's talk on Econontic. Problems o.f' Socittlisrn in the
USSR was probably given at the Ch'engchou Conferencc in
November 1958. while his written critique was done in 195g,
The 1967 version of Long Lit,e the Tlrcuqht of Mao Tsettrncl
gives the date of the Readinq Notes as lg60; rhe 1g6g edition
gives 1961-1962. We believe thar rhe dare of the Reedinq
Notes is almost certainly 1g60.
The prefaces to these two collections warn that the materials are not for formal publication. Nothing more than speculation exists as to who releascd the rrraterials artd r.r,ith i,r,ltat
intcntior.r. Wc Itclicvc thc Cltirrcsc tcxt \.\,c lravct rrscrcl is lr
copy of the original version which probablv leli China
through Taiwan or Hong Kong condUits.
30

against their source and compared with the Russian,
Although a phonetic transhteration systenl, Pin-yin. is irrcreasingly widely used in China as the method of ronranizing
Chinese characters, we have used the modified lVade-Giles
system in the text because it is still the one recognized bv
most Westerners. In both the Introduction and the Notes.
however, we have included the nelv forms in parentheses for'
interested readers. For those nanres that appear in tlre text.
for which this procedure rvas too cumbersorne, a represclrturive table of equivalents is provided belorr'.
Wade-Ciles

Pin-t1irt

Honan

Henan

Hopei

Hebei
Chengzhou

Ch'engchou
Ch'engtu
Kuangtung
Sinkiang
Ch'inghai
Fukien
Ninghsia
Chihlo

ChengdLr
Gu an gdong

Xin,jiang

Qinghai

.

FLr,iian

Ningxia
Zhilo

Shaokuan

Shaoguan

Chekiang

Zhejiang

Hsiuwu

Xiu lvrr

Finally. a comment on the rnaking of ,'1 Critiqrrc ol sttttct
Economics. Moss Roberts translated the texts. rvhile lliclrard
Ler'y checked the translation ancl r.nacle ntalt\. c ()n.c(.tions.
Jarrtes Peck and Par-rl Sweezy'rcacl thc trirnslrtiorr rrrrrl olli'rccl

additional suggestions. The introduction \\,as \{'ritter) br
James Peck, but it owes much to the criticisnrs and suggc's-
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lions of' l{ichard Levy and IVloss Roberts. 'l'he annotatiol.ts
rvere written bv Richard Lew and edited br' ,lames Peck and
Moss Roberts. Fina.lly, those o{' us involved in this project
wish to give a special thanks to Karen Judd fbr her editorial
assistance, patience, and good cheer.
Nolr's
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l:rrr an anul\'sis ol thc srrbst:rntirt'rlillctcl)c(,s l)ct\vccn tltc ttttr
t'ditions ol l.ortrl Ltt't' lht"I-ltrtrttllrl rtl .\lttrt.lst'ltotr;. tlrC rlrltitlq ol'
tllc writirlgs translated llcrc, attcl il stl'lclv ol tht'writittgs thcr-llselt'cs. sec lUchard I-c'tv. "Ncrr l,igllt r.rrl I\4ao."'/lrr'Clirrrrr
()rturtt'rlt1 6i I rll)75t.

Reading Notes
on the Sov iet 1'elxt
Political Ecntlottl!4
(1961 -L96.2)
PART

I: CHAPTERS 20-23

1. From Capitalisrn to Socialisnt
Tlre text says on pages 327-28 that socirrlistn rtill "itrt'ritably" supersede capitalisnt and nrorcover r.r'ill do so lrr "rcrtt-

lutionary means." In the irrrperialist 1lt:riod clashes lrt'tut'clt
the productive forces :rnd the pr<lclttctiott rclations ltltr c Itt'come sharper than ever. The proletarian socia.list revoltttiotl
is an "objective necessity." Such statentents u'e qtlitc satisfactory and should be made this wav. "Ob.iective neccssitr" is
quite all right and is agreeable to people. To call thc ret'olr:tion an objective necessitv simplv means that the directiorl it
takes does not hinge on the intentions of indir4dLra1s l-ilic it
or not, come it will.
The proletariat will "organize all rvorking peoplc al'ottttcl
itself for the purpose of elimitrating capitir-lisrl " (p 327) Clorrect. But at this point one should go on to raise tlte qrrestioll
of the seizure of power. "The proletarian revolr-ltion callr)ot
hope to come upon readl'-made socialist economic lbrtns."
"compopents of a socialist economy cannot nlature inside o{'
a capitalist economy based on private ot!nership." (p. 328)
Indeed, not only can they not "lnature"l thev catlrrot I,rc boril.
In capitaiist societies a cooperative ot' statc-rtllt ecotlolll\' clltnot even be brought into lleing. to sav ttothittg ttl tttaturittq.
This is our main difference rvith the revisionists. rvho clairtt
1.)
.). )
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that in capitalist societies such things as municipal pLrblic
enterprises are actually socialist elements, and argue that
capitalism may peacefully grow ovel to socialism. This is a
serious distortion of Marxism.

2. The Transition Period
The book says, "The transition period begins with the establishment of proletarian political power and ends with the
fulfillment of the responsibility of the socialist revolution-the founding of socia.lism, communisrn's first stage."
(p. 328) One must study very carefully what stages, in the
final analysis, are included in the transition period. Is only
the transition from capitalism to socialism included, or the
transition from socialism to communism as well?
Here Marx is cited: from capita-lism to communism there
is a "period of revolutionary transformation." We zue presently in such a period. Within a certain number of years our
people's communes will have to carry through the transfornration frorrr ownership by the basic team to orvnership by
the basic commune,r and then into ownership by the whole
people.2 The transfornration to basic conlmune ownership already carried out by the people's communes rernair.rs collective ownership Iand is not yet ownership by the whole peoplel..
In the transition period "all social relations must be fundamentally transformed." This proposition is correct in principle. All social relations includes in its meaning the production relations and the superstructure-economics, politics,
ideology and culture, etc.
In tlre transition period we must "enable the productive
forces to gain the development they need to guarantee the
victory of socialism, " For China, broadly speaking, I wor"rld say
we need 100-200 rnillion tons of steel per year at the least.
Up to this year our main accompiishment has been to clear
the way for the development of the productive forces. The de'Bracketed material has been inserted for clarity by the translator.
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velopment of the productive forces of Clrina's socialisrn has
barely begun. Having gone through tlre Great Leap For,r.r,ard
of 1958-1959, we can look to lg60 as a vear promising grear
development of production.

3. Uniuersal and Partict"Llar Char'flcf erist lcii
of the Proletarian Reuolution irt Var toLts
Countries

The book says, the October Revolution ,,planted the sran_
dard." and that every cou11tr1,' "has its orr,r.r pl r.ticuli.. fo't)s

and concrete methods fbr constructing socialisrl." T'his prop_
osition is sound. ln 184B there rvas a cornnrunist 1\lanifesto.
One hundred and ten years later there rvas altother Corrrnu-

nist Manifesto, namely the N4oscor' Declaratiorr rrirde irr
1957 by various communist parties. l-his declar.arion acl_
dressed itself to the integration ol u.i'ersal larvs arcl corr,
crete particulars.
To acknowledge tlre starrcl.r'cl ol'tlrc ()ct.bc. Irr-,r,oltrri..

is

to ack.owledge that the "basic colrtellt" ol the pr.olctariurr
revolution of any countrv is the sarrre. pleciselr her e tvc
starrd opposed to the revisiorrisrs

Why was it that the revolution succeeded first not ilt rhc
nations of the west with a high level of capitdisr productivitv
and a numerous proleta_riat. but rather in the lrations ol the
East, Russia and China for ex.ample. where the level of capitalist productivity was comparati'el)' lorv and the proletar.iar
comparatively small? This question an'aits stud\,.
Why did the proletariat win irs firsr victorl, in Russia? l-hc
text says because "all the contradictiorrs of irrrperialisrr carrre
togetl'rer in Russia." The histon' ol revolutiol) suggcsts thar
the fbcal point of the revolutio' has bccn shiftirrg ii.or, \\'cst
to E,ast. At the end of the eighteenth centurl' the fbcal point
was in France, which becarne the ccnrer o{ the political iifc

of the world. In the mid-nineteenrh ccltturl, the ibcal point
shifted to Germany, where the proletariat steppecl onro rlte
political stage, giving birth to iUarxisnt. In the ear.lr,\,ears ol'
the tr,r'entieth century the focaj point shilied to Russja. gir.irrg
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birth to Leninism. Without this developnrent of Marxisnr
there would have been no \dctory fbr the Russian Revolution.
By the mid-twentieth century the focal point o{'lvorld revolution hacl shil'tecl to China. Neeclless to sa\. the lbcal point

is

bound to shift again irr the I'uture.
Another reason lbr the victory of the Rr-rssian Rcvolutior.r
was that broad masses of' the peaszrntrv served as an allied
force of the revolution. The text sa)'s, "The Russian proletariat fornred an alliance rvith the pooro peasants." (p. 328-29,
1967 edition) Among the peasants there are several strata,

and the poor peasant is the one the proletariat relied on.
When a revolution begins the middle peasants ahvays \vaver;
they want to look things over and see whether the revolutiorr
has any strength, whether it can maintain itself, whether it
will have advantages to ofTer. But the middle peasant u'ill not
shi{t over to the side of'the proleterriat until he l.ras a colrparativel.v clear picture, That is how thc Octobcr lievolution rvas.
And that is how it rvas for our orvn land re{brm, cooperatives,
and people's communes.3
Ideologicaliy, politically, and organizationally tlre Bolshevik-N'lenshevik split prepared the !va), for tlre victory of
the October Revolution. And without the Bolsheviks' struggle
against the Mensheviks and the revisionism of the Second
International, the October Revolr-rtion could never have
tnumphed. Leninisl.rr was bom and developecl in tlre struggle
against all forms of revisionism and opportunisnr, Ancl u'ithout Leninism there would have bccn no victory for tlrc Rr-rssian Revolution.
The book says, "Proletarian revolution first succecded in
Russia, and prerevolutionary Russia had a level of capitaJist
development sufficient to enable the revolution to succeed."
The victory of the proletarian revolution may not have to
come in a country with a high level of capitalist develop'
ment. The book is quite correct to guote Lenin, Don'rt to the
present tirle, of the countries where socialist revulution llrs
succeeded onll' East Germany and Czeclroslovakia had a
'O"fy-|. the
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comparativelv hfgh level of capitalisnr: elservhcre rlrc lcrll
was comparatively lorv. And revolution has n<tt btukcrr orr t irr
any of the Western nations rvitlr a contparativelv hiqh lr,r't'l rrl
devclopntent. Lenin hacl saicl. "'l'ht ler,oltitiorr filsr lrllrrks orrr
in the weak link of the intlteriirlist rvorld " ,.\t tlrc.tirrrc ol rltl
October Revolutton Ilussia u,lrs strclr lr rlcak lirrk 'l'lrt,srrrrtc
\'vas true for China after the October Ilevoltrtion. []otlr litrssirr
and China had a relativelv numgnrr-rs proletirritrt urrrl rl lrlsl
peasantry, oppressed arrd sullerine. And both w,er.c lalqc
states. . .* But in these respects lndia rlas rrruch the sanrc.
The question is, why could not Indiar corrsul-)tntate l r.cr,oltrtion by breaking imperialisnt's rveak link as [-cnirr ancl Strrhn
had described? Because India \!'as an Englislr colonr,. u colony belonging to a single inrperialist state, Hereirr Iies thc cljlference between India and Clrina. Clrirrrr nrrs rl scrri<.olonr
under several intperialist govenult('nts -l lrc Irrrli;rrr ('orrrrrrrr,
nist Partv did not take .ilt acti\'(' [)iu.t irr its corrnrlr.s
bourgeois democratic revolLltiolt anci clici rrot rl;rkl ir yrossil,lr'
for the Indian proletariat to assulle tlre le,ader.ship of tlrl
democratic revolution. Nor, alter rnclepenclcrrcr'. clicl tlrc Indian Communist Party persevere in the cause of'the inclclrr.ndence of the Indian proletariur.
The historical experience ol'Clrina arrd Russia l)l.ovcs tlrrtr
to win the revolution lravinq a lnatLtre pitrt\ is ii ntost irrrpor.tant condition. In Russia the Bolsheviks took alt ilcti\'c prrr.r irr
the democratic rerrolution ancl proposcd a l)11)ilr.ut) lirr tltc
1905 revolution distinct l)'orrr that ol tlrt' lrortlscoisil lt rr;is rr
program that aimed to solve ltot orrll tlrt,rl uc'stiorr ol
overthrowing the tsar, ltut also the guestion of'holr.to \\'r('sr
leadership from the Constitutional Democratic Partr in tlrt'
struggle to overthrorv the tsar.
At the time of the lg11 revolution Clrina still hacl r)o c'onrmunist party. After it rvas lounded in 1921. the Clrirrese
Commhnist Party immediatelv and eltelgetica.llv loined thc
democratic revolution and stood irt its lbleliont -fhe uolrlt'rr
age of China's bourgeoisie. when their lcvolution had grclt
' Ellipsis in original
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vitaiity, was dr-rring thc years 1905-1917. After the 19l l rcr'olution the Nationalist Party was aJready declining. And bv
1924 thev had no alternative but to turn to the Communist
Party befbre they could make f'urther headway. The proletariat had superseded the bourgeoisie, The proletarian political
party superseded the bourgeois political party as the leader of
the democratic revolution. We have often said that in 1927
the Chinese Communist Party had not yet reached its matudty. Pnmarily this means that our party, during its years of
alhance with the bourgeoisie, failed to see the possibilitl: of
the bourgeoisie betraying the revolutiolr and, indeed, wils tltterly unprepared for it,
Here (p. 331) the text goes on to express the view that
the reason why countries dominated by precapitallst economic forms could carry through a socialist revolution was
because of assistance from advanced socialist countries This
is an incomplete way of putting the matter. After the democratic revolutiot.r succeeded in China we were able to take the
path of socialism mainly because we overthrew the rule of
imperialism, feudalism, and bureaucratic capita.hsm. The internal factors were the main ones. Whiie the assistance we
received hom successful socialist countrles was an important
condition, it was not one which could settle the question of
whether or not rve could take the road of socialisrrl, but only
one which could influence our rate of advance after we had
taken the road. With aid we could advance more quickly,
without it less so. What we mean by assistance includes' in
addition to economic aid. our studious application of the positive and neE{ative experiences of both the successes atld the
failures of the assisting coLrntIJ.

4. Tlrc Qtrest iort of'"Pt:ttcet''ul 7'ransittrtn"
The book says on page 330, "ln certain capitalist countries
and former coloniai countries. for the lvorking class to take
political power through peaceful parliamentary meerns is a
practical possibility." Teil me, whlch are these "certain coun-
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tries"? The main capitalist crot-ttttrics ol' lj,trnrpc ,rrtcl Nrrrth
America are arnred to the teeth. Do vott cxpect tlrcttt to allorv
you to take power peacefully?
The communist party arrd tlrc revoltttiot.titt'r' lirtccs ol'
every country must ready both hands, one lbr rvittrtittg vic'tory peacefully, one for taking polver with violence. Neither
may be dispensed with. It is esserrtial to realize that, cortsidering the general trend of things. the bourgeoisie has no
intention of relinquishing its political porver. 1'hs1' r\,ill l)ut ul)
a fight for it, and if their verv lile should be at stake. n'hl
should they not resort to florce? In tlre Octoher Revolutiort as
in our own, both hands rvere rcaclv. Beforc.J trlv l[]17 l.errirt
did consider usilg peacef'ul nrethods to w'in thc victon'. l:trt
the July incident demonstrated that it rvould no longet' be
possible to transfer power to the proletariat peacefLrll.v. And

not until he had reversed himself and carried out tht'ee
months' military preparation did he n'in the victorv of tlre October Revolution. After the proletariat had seiz-ed political

power in the course of the October Revolution Lenin remained inclined toward peacef'ul methods, usittg "reclcntption" to eliminate capitalism and put the socialist ttansfortlaLion into effect. But the bourgeoisie in collusion rvith fburtecr)
imperialist powers launched counter-re\/olutionar1' alttred ttprisings and interventions, And so before thc victorJ'of tlrc October Revolution could be consolidated, three years ol artnecl
struggle had to be waged under the leadership o{'the Russian
party,

5. From the DemocretLC Rel)olutiort to
the Socialist Rntoltttiort--Setterul P roblertts
At the errd of page 330 tlte text takcs trp tltt: trartslirrttrrtiott
of the den.rocratic revolution ittto tltc s<,rciirlist t'evolutiott, bttt
does not clearly explain how' the transforntation is ellectcci
The Oc[ober Revolution was a socialist revolution rv]ticlt cottcontitantly fulfilled tasks left over fi'ottt tlte boLrt'geois dctrtocratic revolution, Immediateiy after the victory of the Octobcr
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Revolution the nationalization ol' land rvas proclainred. But
bringing the democratic revolution to a conclusion on the
land question was yet to take a periocl o{'tirne.
During the War of Liberation China solved the tasks of
the dernocratic revolution. The founding of the People's Republic of'China in 1949 marked the basic conclusion of'the
democratic revolution and the beginning of the transitiol.l to
socialisnr. It took another three years to conclude the land
relbrm. but at the time the Republic rvas founcled rve itllntediately expropriated the bureaucratic capitalist entetprises80 percent of the fixed assets ol our industry and transport-and converted them to ownership by the whole people.
During the War of Liberation we raised antibureaucratic
capitirlist slogans as well as anti-imperialist and antil'etrdiil
ones. The struggle against bureaucratic capitalism had a twosided chalacter: it had a democratic revolutionary character
insofar as it amounted to opposition to compradore capitalisr-n,a but it had a socialist character insofar as it anlounted to
opposirion to the big bourgeoisie.
After the war of resistance was rvon. the Nationalist Partv
tKMTI took over a very large portion of bureaucratic capital
{iorn Japan and Germany and ltaly. The ratio of bureaucratic
to national [i.e., Chinese] capital was B to 2. After liberation
we expropriated all bureaucralic capital. thus eliminating the
major components o[ Chinese capitalism.5
But it would be rvrong to think that a{'ter the liberatiorr ol
the whole country "the revolution in its earliest stages had
only in the main the character of a bourgeois denrocratic revolution and not until later would it gradualiy develop into a
socialist revolution." INo page reference]

6. Violence altd tlrc Proletarian
Dictatorship
On page 333 the text could be more precise in its use of'tlre
concept of'r'iolence. Marx ancl Engels trlrva-v-s sajd that "the:
statc is bv definition an instrument of' violetrcc t:tllplot'tl<l ttr
suppress the opposing class." And so it can never be saicl that
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"the proletarian dictatorship does not use violcrrcc prrrelr' ;rrrrl
simply in dealing with the explcliter and ntav cver.r rrot ust it
primarily."
When its life is at stake the exploitirrg class alrvavs resorts
to force. Indeed, no sooner do thev see tlrc revolutiorr stiilt ul)
than they suppress it with fbrce, The text savs. "llistorilrl
experience proves that the exploiting class is rrtterlv Lulvilling to cede politicaJ power to the people ancl uses arnrccl lirlcc
to oppose the people's political po\ver.'Tlris is n0t u corrrplcrt'
rvay of staring the matter. It is not only alter thc peoplt' lravc
organized revolutionary political power that thc t:xpkritinu
class will oppose it with force, but even at tlre verl'ntonteltt
when the people rise up to seize political po\ver. rhe exploiters promptly use violence to suppress tltc luolrr tiorrrrrv
people.

The purpose of our revolution is to clcvelop tlre socien's
forces of production. Toward this end \\'e lnLlst flrst or,crthrow the enemy. Second lve lnust suppress its rcsistance.
How could we do this without the revolutionarv r.iolence ol'
the people?
Here the book turns to the "substitncc" of the prolctunarr
dictatorship and the primary responsibilities of the rvorkirrq
class and laboring people in general in the socialist revolution. But the discussion is incontplete as it lenves out the
suppression of the enemy as rvell as the rernolding of'clusst's.
Landlords. bureaucrats, counter-revolutionaries. rrrrtl lurdesirable elements have to be rerrrolded; tlte sitrnc holcls tlLrc
for the capitalist class, the upper srratunt of thc petir
bourgeoisie. and the middle - peasants. Our experience sho\\'s
that remolding is difficult. Those rlho do not unclergo persistent repeated struggle can llot be properh renrolded. 'fo ehnt
inate thoroughly any remaining strength ol the borrrgeoisie
and any influence they mav have rvill take one or trvo rlecades at the least and may even lcqrrirc half a ('rlttrrr\' ln thc
rural areas, where basic cornrnLlne o\\'r)ership has bcen prrt
into effect, private ownership has becn transfbrrrrccl into state
"
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ownership. The entire country abounds with nelv cities and
new major industry. Transportation and communications fbr

go\/ernnrent was set up on the tbuncllrtion ol tlrc No|tlr ('lrrrril
People's Government. All memhers of tlte, r.;rrrous rir,prrrtments were from the base ar.eas, anrl the rtra.ioritv of tlrc,
mainstay cadres were Communist Partv melnilers.
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the entire country have been modernized. Truly, the economic situation has been completely changed, and for the
first time the peasants' worldview is bound to be turned
around completely step by step, (Here in speaking of "pri-

mary responsibilities" the book uses Lenin's words differently
fronr his original intention.)
To wnte or speak in an effort to suit the tastes of tlre
enemy, the imperialists, is to defraud the masses and as a
result to comfort the enemy while keeping one's own class in
ignorance.

7. The Form of the Proletarian State
On page 334 the book says, "the proletarian state can take
various forms." True enough, but there is not nruch difference essentially between the proletarian dictatorship in
the people's democracies and the one established in Russia
after the October Revolution. Also. the soviets ol the Soviet
Union and our orvn people's congresses were lxrth rcpleser-rtative assembLies, difl'erent in name only. In China the people's congresses inclr-rded those participatirrg as represclttatives of the bourgeoisie, representatives who had split oll'
from the Nationalist Party, and representatives who
were pror.ninent democratic figures. All of them accepted the
leadership of the Chinese Cornmunist Party. One group
among these tried to stir up trouble, but failed,6 Such an
inclusive fornr nrav appear different fronr the soviet, but it
should be rernembered that after the October Ret,olution the
soviets included representatives of the Menshevik rightist
Social Revolutionary Party, a Trotskyite faction, a Bukharin
faction, a Zinoviev faction, and so forth. Nomina-lly representatives of the workers and peasants, they were virtual representatives of the bourgeoisie. The period after the October
Revolution was a tinre rvhen the proletariat accepted a large
number of personnel frorn the Kerensk,v government-all of
whom were bourgeois eletrrents. Our own central people's
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B. Transforming Capitalist Indttstrry
and Commerce
On page 335 there is an incorrect explanation of the proccss
by which capitalist ownership changed inro state orvner.ship
in China. The book only explains our policv tor,,,ar.ci nationril
capital but not our policy toward bureaucratic capitul (expropriation). In order to converr the propertv of the bureitucrrric
capitalist to public ownership rve chose the method of cxpr.opriation.
In paragraph 2 of page 33b the experience of passing
througli the state capitalist form in order io transfornr capitaiism is treated as a singuiar and specilil experience: its universa1 significance is denied. Tlre countries of \\'ester.n Eur.clpe
and the United States have a rerr hiqh lcr.el of'c,upitirlist rir,,
velopnrent, and the controlling l)ositiolrs ;rrc lrclrl bv a rrlrrrrrity of monopoly capitaljsts. []r-rt thelc ar.e l grcat nrrrrrlrt,r.nl
snra-ll and middle capitalists as *'cll. -['hrrs it is srrirl tlrrrt
American capital is concentrated hut also r'idclv distr.ibtrtccl.
After a successful revolution in these countries ntorropolv
capital will undoubtedly have ro be expropriatecl, but rvill the
sma,ll and middle capitalists likewise lte unifornrlv expropriated? lt may well be the case thar sorne fbrrl of'srare Japitalism will have to be adopted to translbrrn thenr.
Our northeast pror.inces llal' l-re thought ol'rrs a r.cgion
with a high level of capitalist cleveloprrrert. The surrrt: is trLrc
for Kiangsu (with centers in Shanghai ancl the sourhcrn p:lr.t
of the province). If state capitalisnt could u'ork in these areus.
tell me,.why the same policl,could rrot rvclrk irr other courrtries which resemble these provincirrl sectors?
The method the Japanese used rvhen tlrev held oLrr rror.tlreast provinces was to eliminate the rna,ior lociii capritldists ilncl
turn their enterprises into Japanese stilte-lnanagecl. or. irr
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some cases monopoly capitalist enterprises. Iior the snrall and
middle capitalists thev established subsidiarv companies as a
means of imposing control.

nuclei, to prornote the voicing of grievanccs, ancl to or.eunizt,
the class ranks-all for the purpose of uniblding rhe class

Our transformation ol' national capital passcd through
three stages: private rnanulacture on stitte orde r. itnifiecl gor'ernnrent purchase and sale of'private oLrtpLlt..joiltt stateprirrate operation (ol individual r-rnits arrcl of'rllrolc corrrplexes). E,ach phase rvas carried out in a nretltodical rtar'
This prevented any damage to production, rvhich actuallv cleveloped as the transfbrmation progressed. We lrave gailred
much new experience with state capitalism; for one exantple,
the providing of capitalists with fixed interest aJter the joint
state-private operation phase.T

9. Middle Peasants
After land reforrn. t.na

*",

li)

struggle.

The text savs "the middle peasirnts becnrrre thc prirrcipai

figures in the viliages," J'his is an unsatrslr('t()rl assfltion. I.
proclaim the middle peasants as the princ'ipals c.rrrr.rt'rrrlirrs
thern to the gods. never cl:u'i.g to oflcncl th.rrr. is lr.rrrrrr r.
make fbrmer poor peasants leel a.s il thev had bce'p.t i' tlr(,
shade. Inevitably this ope.s the rva' fbr rrricl<llc pcrrs.rrrs .f
means to assume rural leadership.
The book makes no analvsis of the rnidclle peasant. \\rc
distinguish between upper and lorver nridclle peasants arrcl
further between old and new within those categories. recarclin-g the new as slightly prefcrable. E,xpcrienct: in curnp;rigrr

after campaign has shorvn that thc poor peasaltt tlle n(,\\

not worth nloncy ancl thc peas

ants were afraid to "shor,v themselves." There were conrrades
who at one time considered this situation unsatisfhctory. but
what happened was that in the course of class struggles
which clisgraccd landlords and rich peasallts, thc peasantrv
came to view poverty as dignified and r.vealth as shame{'ul.
This was a welcome slgn. one which showed that the poor
peasants had poLitically overturned the rich peasants and established their dorrinance in the villages.
On page 339 it says that the land taken from the rich
peasants and given to the poor and middlc peasants was land
the government had expropriated and then parceled out. This
looks at the nrirtter as a graut by roval {avor, lbrgetting that
class struggles and rrtass rnobilizatior-rs had bcen set ilt n)otion. a right deviationist point of view. Our approach vvlrs to
rely on the poor peasants. to unite rvith the ma.joritl' of lniddle peasants (lower middle peasants) and seize tlre land f\'om
the landlord class. While the parh' dld plav a leading role, it
rvas against doing everytlring itself and thus srrhstituting for
the masses. Indeed, its concrete practice was to "pay call on
the poor to learn of their grierrances," to identifv activisl elements, to stnke roots and pull things together, to consolidate

lower middle peasant, and the old lorver midcllc pcasarrt h:r'r,
a compa-ratively good political attitude, The' arc tlrr: .'.s
who embrace the people's contrnultes. Arnong tlrc r-rppcr. nrirldle peasants and the prosperous rniddle peasunts thc.rc is ir
group that supports the commultes as well ils olte that opposes thenr. According to nraterirds {iorn Il.P.i pr.r,irrcc tlre
total number of production tezrnrs there conres to nrore tlra'
forty thousand, 50 percent of which enrhrace the cornr'rr'cs

without reservation, 35 percent of rvhich basicallv acccpt
them but with objections or doubts on partrcular. qucstioris.
15 percent of which oppose or have seriorrs reserr,l.rtior)q
about the comntunes, The opposition o{'t}ris Ilst gnrull'is cl uc

to the fact that the ieadership of the tearls f'ell to pro.sperous
middle peasants or even unclcsirable elcrnurts. [)rrring tlris
process of education in thc. struggle l)ct\lcen tllc t\\,o rrrlrcls. il
the debate is to develop allong tlrese teanrs. their Ierrcle r.slrilr
will have to change. clearly. then. the aralvsis of tlre rricldlc
peasant must be pursued. For the ntatter ol' lvhose hanrls
hold lural leadership has trernendous l;earing on tlre clirr:ction of developments there.
On page 340 the book savs. "Essentially the nridrllc pclsant has a twofold character." 'l'his question also requircs concrete analysis. The poor, lower nriddle. upper nricldle, and
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prosperous middle peasants in one sense are all workers. but

in another they are private owners. As private owners their
points of view are respectively dissimilar. Poor and lower middle peasants may be described as semiprivate owners whose
point of'view is comparatively easily altered. By contrast, the
p.iu"t" owner's point of view held by the upper middle and

th" p.otp".ous peasants has greater

substance, and they

have consistently resisted cooperativization.

10. The Worher-Peasant Alliance
The third and fourth paragraphs on page 340 are concerned
with the importance of the worker-peasant alliance but fail to
go into what must be done before the alliance can be devel-ped
and consoljdated, The text, again, deals with the need
of the peasants to press forward with the transformation of
the small producers but fails to consider how to advance the
process, what kinds of contradictions may be found at each
stage of the transformation, and how they ma1' be resolved.
And, the text does not discuss the measures and tactics fbr
the entire process.
Our worker-peasant alliance has already passed through
two stages. The first was based on the land revolution' the
second on the cooperative movement. If cooperativization
had not been set in motion the peasantry inevitably rvould
have been polarized, and the worker-peasant alliance could
not have been consolidated. In consequence' the policy of
"unified govemment purchase and sa-le of private output"s
could not have been persevered in. The reason is that that
policy could be maintained and made to work thoroughly
only on the basis of cooperativization At the present time our
worker-peasant alliance has to take the next step and establish itself on the basis of mechanization. For to have simply the cooperative and commune movements without mechanization wor-rld once again mean that the alliance cotrld not
be consohdated. We still have to develop the cooperatives into
people's communes. We still ltave to develop basic orvnersltip
by the commune team into basic ownership by the commune
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and that further into state ownershlp, When state ownersltip

and mechanization are integrated rve will be able to begin
truly to consolidate the worker-peasant alliance, and the clifferences between workers and peasants will surely be elinrinated step by step.

11. The Transforrnation

of

Intellectuctls

is devoted exclusively ro the problem of' fbstering
the development of intellectuals who are the lvorkers' ancl
peasants'own, as well as the problem of involving bourgeois
intellectuals in socialist construction. However, the text iails
to deal with the transformation of intellectuals. Not only the
bourgeois intellectuds but et,en those of worker or peasaltr
origin need to engage in transformation because tlrel- har.t:
come under the manifold influence of the bourgeoisie. I-irr
Shao-t'ang, of artistic and literary circles, who, after beconring an author, became a major opponent of socialisrn, exemplifies this. Intellectuals usuall.v express tlreir general outlook through their way of looking at knowledge. Is it privatelv
owned or publicly owned? Some regard it as their orvn property, for sale when the price is right and not otherwlse. Such
a-re mere "experts" and not "reds"e who say the partf is an
"outsider" and "cannot lead the insiders." Those involved in
the cinema claim that the party cannot lead the cinema.
Those involved in musicals.or ballet clairn that rhe party cannot offer leadership there. Those in atonric science say the
same. In sum, what they are all saving is that the partv cannot lead anywhere. Remoiding of the intellectuirls is :rrr extremely important question for the entire period ol socialist
revolution and construction. Of corlrse it would be u,rong to
minimize this question or to adopt a concessirre attitude toward things bourgeois.
Again on page 341 it says that the fundamental conrradiction in the transition econorlv is the one betrveerr capitalism and socialism. Correct. But this passage speaks onlv of
setting struggles in motion to see wlro rvill ernerqc tlrc victor
in all realms of economic lif'e. None of this is complete. \Ve
Page 341
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would put it as fbllorvs: a thoroughgoing socialist revolutiolr
must advance along the three fi'onts o{' gtlitics, ecorronrics.
and idcologv
The text says that vire absorb bourgeois elelnents so that
they may participate in the management ot'enterpriscs and
the state. This is repeated on page 357.' But we insist on the
responsibility for remolding the bourgeois elements. We help
them change their lifestyle, their general outlook, and also
their viewpoint on particular issues. The text, horvever,
makes no menlion of remolding.

12. The Relationship Between

Industrializatiott and Agricultural
Collectit'izatiot?
The book sees socialist industrialization as the precondition
for agricultural collectivization. This view in no way corresponds to the situation in the Soviet Union itself, where collectivization was basically realized between 1930 and 1932.
Though they had then more tractors than we do now, still
and all the amount of arable land under nrechanized cultivation was under 20.3 percent. Collectiviz-ation is not altogcther
determined by mechanization, and so industria-lization is not
the precondition for it.
Agricultural collectivization in the socialist countries of
Eastem Europe was completed very slowly, mainly because
after land reform, they did not strike whi,le the iron was hot
but delayed for a time. In some of our own old base areas,
too, a section of the peasantry was satisfied with the reform
and unwilling to proceed further. This situation did not depend at all on whether or not there was industrialization.

13. War and Reuolution

On pages 352-54

it is argued that the

various people's

democracies of Eastern Europe "were able to build socialisrn
'Page 341. according to the 1967 text
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even though th6re was lreither civil rvar nor anrrecl interlcntion fi'orn abroad." It is also argued tlrat "socitlist traltsli)nniltiort in these countries was realized rvitlrout tlre rlrdcal ol c'ivil
war." It would have been better to sa)'that u'hat happcnecl in
these countries is that a civil rvar rvas rvaged in the lbrrn ol

international war, that civil and intenrationiil u'ar rr.r.rc
rvaged together. The reactionaries of these countries n,crc
ploughed under by the Soviet Red Army. To sav rhat thcre
was no civil war in these countries would be mere fbrmalisnt
that disregards substance,
The text says that in the countries of Easrern Europc
after the revolution "parliaments becanre the organs fbr
broadlv representing the people's interests." Irr Ihct. tlrcse
parliaments were completelv diflet'ent fi.or.rr tlrt' lrour.gcois
parliarnents of old, bearing resenrblrrnce in narrrc onli., l'lrcr
Political Consultative Conference lve had drrdng rlre carlr
phase of Liberation was no different in name from thc Political Consultative Conference of the Nationalist period. During
our negotiations with the Nationalists \ve n,ere indifl'el.eltt lo
the conference but Chiang Kai-shek ,was vetn irrtereste'd irr it
After Liberation we took over their singboud and called into
session a nationwide Chinese People's Political Consrrlrutilc
Conf'erence, which sen,ed as a provisional peoplc s (.ongress. to

The text says that China "in tlre process of're'"olution;rr.r'
struggle organized a people's denrocratic r.tnired liorrt." 1p.
357) Why only "revolutionary struggle" and not "revolutionary wax?" From 1927 down to the natiorrrvide r.'jcton' rve
waged twenty-two years of long-tenn unilttemupted rvar. And
even before that, sta-rting lvith the bourgeois revolution of'
1911, there was another fifteen vears' rvarfare. The chaotic'
wars of the warlords under the direction of inrpel.ialists
should also be counted. Thus, from l91l dorvn ro the \\';rr.ro
Resist America and Aid Korea, it rrra'y- be said that corrtinrrrrl
wars were waged in China fbr lbrtv years-revolutionnn u'arfare and counter-revolutionan' warfitre. r\nd. sinc'c its fbrtrrding, our party has joined or led wars for thirtv vcars
A great revolution must go through a civil war. 'l'his is a
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rule, And to see the iils of war but not its benefits is
a onesided view. It is of no use to the people's revolution ,o
,p."f.
onesidedly of the destructiveness of war.

14. Is Reoolution Harder
Countries?

in Backward"

in the various nations of the west there is a great obstacle to
:at ypg through any revolution and construction movement;
i.e.,
the poisons of the bourgeoisie are so powerful that thev

have penetrated each and every corner. While

b";;;";i;;;

"r. of nigta;d
has had, after all, only three generations, those
and France have had a 2S0-3Ob year history ofdevelopirent,
and their ideology and modus operandi have influenced
ari
aspects and strata of their societies. Thus the English
t o.t ing class follows the Labour party, not the CommJnist
nartf.
"The transition iiom capitalism to socialism
--Lenin says,
will be more difficult for a country the more b".k*;J i,;.,;
This would seem incorrect today. Actually, the transition
is

less difficult the more backw".d nn economy is, for the

poorer they are the more the people want revolution.
In the
capitalist countries of the West ihe number of people
em_
ployed is compararively high, and so is the
wage levei Work_
ers there have been deeply influenced by the
bJurgeoisie, and
it would not appear to be a_ll that easy io
thiough a so""..y
cialist transformation. And since the d"gr".
of mechanization
is high, the major probrem after a iuccessful revolurion
would not be advancing mechanization but transforming
the
people. Countries of the East, such as China
and Russialhad
been backward and poor, but now not only have tt"i,.o"iJ
systems moved well ahead of those of the West,
but even the
rate of development of their productive forces f", orir,.if,
that of the West. Again, as in ihe history of the d;""i;;;;;;

of the capitalist countries, the backward overtake ti,u

5l

/5. Is Large.scale Industry the Found"ation
of Socialist Tr ansformation?
on

page 364 * the text says, "countries that have taken
trre

road of socidist construction face the task of eliminatrng as
quickly as possible the aftereffects of capitalist rure rn oider
to accelerate the development of large industry (the basis
for the socialist transformation of thJ economy) " Ir is nor
enough to assert that the development of large inclustry is the
foundation for the socialist transformation of the econo'rr,.
All revolutionary history shows that the full developn.,.nt oi
new productive forces is not the prerequisite for the transformation of backward production relations. Our revolution
began with Marxist-Leninist propaganda, which sened ro
create new public opinion in fa.r,or of the revolution. I\,lorcover, it was possible to destroy the old production relations
only after we had overthrown a backwaid superstructure in
the course of revolution. After the olcr procruction reratiorrs

had been destroyed new ones were created, and these cleared
the way for the development of new social procluctive forces.
With that behind us we were able ro set in ntotion rhe tech-

nological revolution to develop social productive forces on a
large scale. At the same time, we still had to continue transforming the production relations and ideologl,.

This textbook addresses itself only to material preconcli-

tions.and.seldom engages the question of the super.rtrr.tu..,
i.e., the class nature of the state, philosophy, and science. Irr
economics the main object of study is ihe production relations.-All the same, politicd econom)r ancr the rnaterialist historical outlook are close cousins. It is difficult to deal cleaily
with problems of the economic base and the production rela'tions if the question of the superstructure is neglected.

vanced as America overtook England, and as Cer_anf "Jtaie.
overtook England early in the twentieth cenrurv.
'Page 349, accord.ing to the 1967 text
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16. Lenin's Discussion of the Unique
Features of Tahing the Socialist Road
On page 375 a passage from Lenin is cited. lt is rvell expressed and quite helpful for defcnding otrr rvork nrethotls.
"The level ol consciousness of the residents, togethel' r'r'ith
the effbrts they have made to realize this or that plan. are
bound to be reflected in the unique I'eatr-rres ol'tlre roa.rcl thcr
take torvard socialisrn." Our own "politics in cornnrand" is
precisely for raising the consciousness in our neighborhoods.
Our own Great Leap Forward is precisely an "eflbrt to realize
this or that plan."

17. Thr: Rctte o.l' Irtdtrstrittli:atron
a Critical Problent

I.s

The text says, "As far as the Soviet Union is concerned. the
rate of industrialization is a critical problem." At present this
is a critical problem for China, too. As a matter of I'act. the
problem becomes more acute the more backward industry is.
This is true not only from country to country but also from
one area to another in the same country. For example, our
northeastern provinces and Shangha-i have a comparativel,v
strong base, and so state investment increased somervhat less
rapidly therc. ln other irreas, where the original indtrstrial
base lvas slight, and development was urgently needed. stirte
investment increased quite rapidly. ln the tell years tllat
Shanghai has bccn liberated 22 billion Chinese dollarsrr
have been invested, over 500 million by capitalists. Shanghai
used to have over half a million workers, now the city has
over I rnillion, if we do not count the hundreds of thousands
transferred out. This is only double the earlier worker population. When we compare this with certain new cities r'vhere
the work {brce has increased enorntottslv we ciln see plairrlv
that in zrreas with a deficient indtrstria-l base the problerlr of'
rate is all the nrore critical. Here tlte text onlv saYs that political circumstances demand the high rate and does not explain

'l

t'rl

;:l

rvhether or not the socialist svstem itsell can attairr tllc llir{lr
rate. This is onesided. If there is onlv the rteecl ancl rrot the
capability, te]] m1 how is the lrigh ratc to bc achic'"'cd?r2

18. Achieae a Htqlt llate o.f
Ittdustrictlizatiott bq Cortc It t't'(tt I Prrtrrrrtl trtrt
o.f'

Small, Mediutt?, Qnd

L,ut'r1e I'.rl1r't'pltsc'

On page 381 tlre text toucl'les oll otll'llload rlclt'lollttlt'tl1 ol
srlall- and mediurn-scale etlterprise Ilut tldls to t'e{lcct irc''
curatelt' our philosophv o{ conctll-l eIlt J)rotllotloll oI tratir c
and foreign. small, tneditttrt. irnd large clltcrprjs(' l'lr<' tc'xt
savs we "determined Llpon extensile dc'r'eloptttctlt ol stttlrlland nredium-scale enterprises llec'ttr.rse o['tIc ttttt:t h:lt krr lllr]Iress ol our technologiciil ccollolll\'. tlrt'siz.c tt{ oltt polrtrlrttions and verY serious enrplovtltetlt prohlctns." lltrt tlltr prrrlrlenr by no means lies in tecl-rnologicrrl aqc. polltrlatiott sizc. rlt'
tlte need to increase emplovtnent. Under tlte uttidattcc ol tllt'
larger enterprises we are developirlg tltc sttlnll rtttcl tltc Ittt'dium; under the guidance o1'the lbreign \\'c are rtrloptittI trrrtive methods wherever rve calt-marnll tilr tht' sakc ol
achieving the high rate of industrializatiorr.
.19. 1s Long-Tertn Coexistett('e BetTL'('att
Tuo Types o/ Soclallst Ozt'ttersliip Pcrssibk''l
On page 386 it savs. "A socialist state ltrtcl socirr-ltst (ollstl'll('
tion can not be establishecl ol'l t\\'o dil'ft'r'cnt llrtscs firt ltrrt'
length of time. That is to s:1\', thel can ttttt bc cstrtblisltccl orr
the base of socialist industry, tlre largest trtlcl tttost uniliccl
base, and on the base of the peasant pettv collllllotlitr ecott'I'his poitlt is rvcll
omy, which is scattered and backu'ard."
takerl of course, and we therefore extend the logic to rcrrch
the fbllowing conclusion: The socialist state atid socialist constrtlction cannot be estlrblished (tlr itllv ql('ilt lcllt-{th rll titttt'
on the basis of orvnership bv the rlhrtle lleople rtrtri orltlr:rsllill
bv tlre collective as t\'\'o di{fi:r'clrt llascs ol orvrttlt'sltill
In the Soviet Union the period rlf coexistettce llenvcctl the
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two types of ownership has lasted too long. The. contra_
dictions between ownership of the whole peopte a'd collective ownership are in reality contradictions between workers
and peasants. The tcxt fails to recognize such contradictions.
. In- the salne way prolonged coexistence of ownership by
the whole people with ownership by the collectives is bound
to become less and less adaptable to the development of the
productive forces and will fail to satisfy the ever increasing
needs of peasant consumption and agricultural production oi
of industry for raw materials. To satisfy such needs we must
resolve the contradiction between these two forms of ownership, transform ownership by the collectives into ownership
Uy
F9 whole people, and make a unified plan for production
and distribution in industry and agriculture on the basis of
ownership by the whole people lor an indivisible nation.
The contradictions between the productive forces and the
production relations unfold without interruption, Relations
that once were adapted to the productive forces will no longer
be so after a period of time. In China, after we finished
organizing the advanced cooperatives, the question of having
both large and small unlrs came up in every speci,l districl
and in every county.
In socialist society the formar categories of distribution according to labor, commodity production, the law of value. ancl
so fbrth are presenrly adapted to the demands of the produc_
tive forces. But as this development proceeds, the clay is sure
to come when these formal categories will no longei be
adapted. At that time rhese categories will be destroied by
the developmenr of the productive forces; their life wrll be
over. Are we to believe that in a socialist society there are
economic categories that are eternal and unchanging? Are
we to believe that such categories as distribution o.io.Ji,,g to
labor and collective ownership are eternal-unlike all oiirer
categories, which are historical Ihence relative]?

bc

20. The Socialisf Tratts.fortttntiort of
Agriculture Cannot Depand Ortlry ott
Mechanization
Page 392 states, "The machine and tractor stations are irnpor-

tant tools for carrying through the socialist translornration irr
agriculture." Again and agun the text emphasizes how irnportant machinery is for the transformation. But if'the consciousness of the peasantry is not raised. if ideologl, is not
transformed, and you are depending on nothing br:t rnachinery-what good will it be? The question. of the stnrgulc
between the two roads, socialsm and capitalisrn, the trarrsformation and re-education of' people-these are the nrajor
questions for China.
The text on page 395 says that in carrying through the
tasks of the early stages of general collectivization the question of the struggle against hostile rich peasants comes up.
This of course is correct. But in the account the text gives of
rural conditions after the formation of cooperatitu'es the qr.restion of a prosperous stratum is dropped. nor is thcle arrl
mention of such contradictions as those betrvear the stllt('.
the collectives, and individuals. between accunrulatron lrrci
consumption,rs and so forth.
Page 402 says, "Under conditions o1'high ticle in the agricultural cooperative movenrdnt the broad nlasses ol the rnicldle peasantry will not waver again." This is too general
There is a section of rich middle peasants that is now wavering and will do so in the future.

21. So-Called FuLl Consolidation

".

fully consolidated the collective fhrnr systeln," it'says
on page 407. "Full consolidation"-a phrase to lr)ake olre Lrneasy, The consolidation of anything is relative. llow carr it bcr
"full"? What if no one died since the beginning o[ nrankind,
and everyone got "fully consoljdated"? What kind of a wollcl
would that be! In the universe, on our globe, all thturgs corne
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into being, develop, and pass away ceaselesslr,. None oftherr
is ever "fully consolidated." Take the life of a silkr'or.r'. Nor
only must it pass away in the encl, it rnust pass through fbur
stages of development during its lifetime: egg. silkworrn,
pupa, moth. It must move on frorn one stage to ihe next
ancl
c,an never fully consolidate itself irr anv one stage. In the
e.d.
the moth dies. and its old essencc beconres ir re\l,essencc (as
it leaves behirrd rnanv eggs). fhis is a qualitatir.e lcap. Ol
colrrse. lio'n etg to wornr. fi'or' *,ornr to pupil. fiorrr ptipa t.
moth clearl)' are more than guantitati,,,e changes, Theie is
quaiitative transfbrnration too, but it is parttal quaJitative
transfbrmation. A person, too. in the process oi nroving
through life toward death, experiences different stages:
chi.ldhood, adolescence, youth, adulthood and old age. Fiorn
life to death is a quantitati\/e process fbr people. but at tlre
sante time they are pushing forward the process o[' partitl
qua-litative change. lt rvould be absurd to think thai lionr
youth to old age is but a quantitative ihcrease without qLrali_
tative change Inside the human organism cells are cease_
lessly dividing, old ones dying and vanishing, new ones
emerging and growing. At death there is a complete qualitative change, one that has corne about through tLe preceding
quantitative changes as well as the partial qualltative
changes that occur during the quantitative changei.
eLrantitative change and qualitative change are a unity of opposites
Within the quanritative changes there ur" pnriirl qualitative
changes One caltnot say that there a-re no gualitative
changes within quantitative changes. And within qualitative
changes there are quantitative chinges. One cannot sav that
there are no guantitative changes wlthin qualitative changes
lengthy process of change, before entering the
^ 1nqualitative
"ly
flnal
change. the subject nrust pass rhrough irninterrupted quanritative changes and a good many pariial qu,rl_
itative changes. But the fi'al qualitative change cannot conre
about unless there are partial qualitative ch:utges and consid_
erable quantitative change. For example. a factorv of a given
plant and size changes qualitatively as the machinerl and
other insta-llations Are renovated a section ar a tinre. The inte-
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rior changes even though the exterior and the siz.c clo ltot ..\
company of soldiers is no different. After it has loughr rr b:rrtle and lost dozens of men, a hundred-soldier cornpanv rr,ill
have to replace its casualties. Fighting and replenishirrg corrtinuously-this is how the compnnv goes throuqh unirrrcrrupted partial qualitative change. As a result tlrc cornprrrrv

continues to develop und li:rrden ttscll.

The crushing ol Clriarrg Klri-slrck \\:ls u

qrraliratrr

t,

clrlurge which carnc about throrrgh quilntitiltr\'c t lrrrnr-{c lj.r'
exanrple, there had to be a three-and-ir-half'-vear pcr.iod rluring which his army and political po\ver rr,ere dcsrr.overcl a sr:ction at a time. And, within this quantitirti'",e change qualitl-

tive change is to be found. The War of Liberation

\\,en[

through severa.l different stages. and each neu, stage clif'l'enrcl
quaLitatively from the preceding stages. The translbr.rrrlriorr
from individual to collectlve econonl\. \vas a proccss ol rl uulitative transformation. In our countrv this process cunsiste rl of
mutual aid teams, early-stage cooperatives. advarrcecl coollcratives, and people's communes.la Such diil'ercrrt stages o1
partial qualitative change brought a collective ecoltontv our of
an individual economy.
The present socialist econorny in our coulttr\. is organiz_ccl
through two different forms of public ownership. orvnerslripr
by the whole people and collective ownership This socialist
economy has had its own birth and developnrent Who rvould
believe that this process of change has cclme to an errrtl, ancl
that we will say, "These trvo fornts ol ownership rvill continrrc
to be fully consolidated for all time?" Who rvould believe that
such formulas of a socialist societv as "distributiorr accorcliltg
to labor," "commodity production." rrrrcl "the larr of value" ar.r:
going to live forever? Who ivould helieve that tlrere is onll
birth and development but rro clf ing arvav irrrd trurrsftrlllrirtro'
and that these formulas unlike all otlrers ue aitistoricirli
Socialism must make the transition to comlnrrrrrsnt. ,^\t
that time there will be things of the socialist stagc rhat rrill
have to die out. And, too, in the period ol cornnrunisrn thcrc
will still be uninterruptecl cievelopntellt. lt is quitc possilrlc
that communism wili have to pass through a rrurrrbcr.of clif-
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ferent stages. How can we say that once
communisrn has
been reached nothing wrll change, thrt
will continue "fully consolidated," that there *,X
"uerything
;;
;;;r;;"*"
change only, and no partial qualitativl
change ciri"f
the time.
"r';,

The way things develop, one stage leads on
to another, ad_
vancing without interruption. But each
and every ,t"g" t.,*
"bo,undary." Every. day we read from,
say, fbur o,clock and"
seven or eight. That is the boundary.
As far as socialist
::d,",
ldeological remolding goes, it is a long-term
task. But each
reaches its concTusion, that is ro say,
l*,:*i:ampogn
nas
a boundary. on the ideological front,
when we *rI noue
come through unintemupted qJantitative
chang",
quaLitative changes,
day wlt arrive when w"e **"rt;;;;
LJ;;,;
_the
pletely free of the inffuence
of capitalist ideology. nrrfr",ir""

the qualitative changes. o{. ideoiogicJ remolding
will have
ended, but only to be followed by tEe
changes
a near quality.

fuantitative

of

The construction of socia.lism also has its
boundary. iVe
*t,ni-ir',o be the rario of,industrid goods to total produc,ion, t o* rnuch
steel is to be
produced, how high can rhe people,s
livrng srand;.J ;;
raised, etc. ? But to say that sociatist
construction has a
boundary hardly means ihnt *" ao .,oi
*"nt
ro take rhe nexr
step, to make the transition to communism.
It is possible to
divide the transition from capitarism
,o-.o.-rnism into two
stages: one from capitarism to socia-lism,
which courcr be
ca-lled underdeveloped socia_lis.,
*a
on" f.;;:;";;;;;, ;;
communism, that is, from. comparatively
underdevelop"J ."_
cialism to comparativell develop"a .*i"Lir,r,
.,or"ii-;";;;
munism, Thjs latter srage may take even
longer ,[on ,t_,.
first. But once it has been passed ,fr."rgfr,
pr"ar.,ition and. spirituaJ prosperity will be m"ost _"r""rint people,s
ample.
communist consciousness will be greatly
ratsed,
tir"v,*itl
rrrLv vY'r
be ready to enrer the highest ,,rgJ
"na
oi
o. page 40g it says that afte"r the"o,n_u;;.
forms of socialist production have been oTt, estabttshei, p.oau.tton
and rapidly expand. The rate of produiri'ity
",iiili.Jaliv
will clinrb
steacrhave ro keep rabs: fbr example,
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ily. The text uses the ternr ster.criLy ar u'ithotLt irtr.rrupriott
good many times, but only to speak of qr-rantitative
trans{br-^
mation. There is little mention of partial qua_litative change.
%

22. War and

Peace

On page 408 it says that in capitalist socieries,,a crisis ol
surplus production will inevitably be created, causing unellployment to increase." This is the gestation of rvirr. It is difficult to believe that the basic pr:inciples of' IVlarxist economics are suddenly withor-rt eff'ect. that in a worlcl *,here
capitalist institutions still exist \,var ca. be fully eliminutecl
Can it be said that the possibiiity of elirninating n,ar lor
good has now arisen? Can ir be said that the pusiibilit,
uf
plying all the world's wealth ancl resources to the scrvicrc
of
mankind has arisen? This view is not Marxism, it has no
class a.alysis, and it has
distirrg.ishecr clearl' b.t*,eerr
'ot proletarizrn r.rrlc
conditions under bourgeois.ncr
If
cro rr.t
'otr
eliminate classes, how can vou elirninate rvar.?
we will not be the ones to deterrrine rvhether a *,.r.lcl r'lrr.
will be waged or not. Even tf'a nonhelligerencv agreenrerrr is
signed. the possibiliry of lvar rvilr stilr exist wher inrper.iirr,
ism wants to fight no agreentent is going to lle taken irrto ac.count. And, if it comes, whether atornic or hvdrogerr n,eapons
will be used is yet another question. Even ihough chernical
weapons exist, they have not.been used in tinre ol *,ar:
c.nventional weapons were used after all. Even i{ there
is
r'Ar
between the two camps. tlrere is no guarantee war rvill 'o
not he
waged within the capitarist worlcr. Inrper.i.lisrr)
rrr.k.

war on imperialism. The bourgeoisie o{ orre '.ri.,
irrpcr-ialist
country may make war on its proletariat. lnrperia.lism is c,,r_.n
now lvaging war against colonv and senric<.rlorrr, \\,lrr. is o'c
form of class conflict. But crasses rvil nor be .ri,.''i,r,,re,r
,1,,cept through war. And war cannot be eliminatecl fbr goocl
cxcept through the elimination of'classes. If re'olLrtior,^r,, ,r.,.
is not carried on, classes cannot be elirninated. \\,c cio not
behe'e that the weapons of rvar can lte eli'ri,atecl r'itlroLrt
destroying classes. It is not possible In the lristo^. of class
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societies any class or state is concerned r,vith its "position of

strength," Gaining such positions has been historr"s inevitable tendencv. Armed fbrce is the concrete manilestation ol'
the rea.l strength of'a class. And as long as there is class antagonism there will be armed forces. Naturally. we iu'e llot
wishing fbr war. We wish for peace. We favor nraking the utmost eflbrt to stop nuclear war and to strive fbr a mutual
nonaggression pact between the two camps. To strive to gain
even ten or twenty years'peace was what we advocated long
ago. If we can realize this wish, it would be most berreficia,l
for the entire socialist camp and for China's socialist construction as well.
On page 409 it says that at this time the Soviet Union is
no longer encircled by capitaJisnr. This manner of speakir-rg
runs the risk of lulling people to sleep. Of course the present
situatiolr has changed greatlv frorn when there lvas ottl't' one
socialist country. West of the Soviet Union there are norv the
various socialist countries of Eastern Europe. East of the Soviet Union are the socialist countries of China. Korea.
Mongolia, and Vietnam. But the guided missiles have no eyes
and can strike targets thousands or tens of'thousands ol'kilonreters awa\/. All around the socialist carnp Anrerican rnilitarv
bases are deploved, pointed toward the Soviet Utrion and the
other socialist countries. Can it be said that the Soviet Uniotr
the n15 of
no l1leer

1
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lside
1n]_s:ilcs?
23. Is Unanitnitq the Motiue Force o.f
Socinl DeueLopment?

On page 413 and 417 it says that socia-lism nrakes {br the
"solidarity of unanimity" and is "hard as a rock." It says that
unanimitv is the "nrotive force of social developnrent."
This recognizes only the unanimitv of solidaritl' but not
the contradictions lvithin a socialist societ\', nor that contradictron is the nlotive {brce of social developntent. Once it is
put this r.vay, the law of the universalitv of contradiction is
denied, the laws ol dialectics are suspended. Without contradictions there is no movement, and societv always develops

6l

through movemen't. In the era of socialism' contradictions
remain the motive force of social developrllent Preciselv bccause there is no unanirnitY thcrc is thc t'esporrsilrilitl lirt
unity. the necessitl'to fight fbr it. II the.re tvt're 100 1;crctrttt
,-rnanintitv a_lwavs. then lvhat explains thc trccessitv f ot llclr'
severing in working for unitt'?

24. Riqhts of Labor IJnder Socialisrrr
On page 4I4 we find a discussion o{' the rights labor e niovs
but no"discussion of labor's right to run the state. the virriorls
enterprises, education, and culture Actually' this is lahor's
great;st right under socialisnl, the most fundamenta"l right'
ivlthout *hi"h there is no right to rvork, to an eclucatioll' to
vacation, etc.

Theparamountissueforsocialistdetrtclc.t.acr'is:Dtlt.s
laborhavetherighttosubduethevariousalltilgollistiClbt.({]S
and their influences? For example. lvho cotrtrols thirlgs like
the newspapers, joumals, broadcast stations' the cinerrra?
Who criticiies? These are a part of the qllcstion ol rights Il'
(rvho are a
these things are in the hands of right opportullists
lrrgc'ntlr
that
maloritt'
Ihen the vast natiorlwide
rninoritv)'great
oltlrcst:
dcprivcd
itsell'
leap forward will hnd
neecls a
Churrg
like
of'people
rights. Iithe cinema ls in the hatrds
outt
their
to
realiz'c
supposed
Tien-p'ei.15 how are the people
tllc
alllollq
lactiorts
variet)'ot
rights in that sector? T'here is a
people.Whoisincontrolof'theorgallsandentcrpt.isesllcltt.s
iremendously on the issue of gr:aranteeing tlre peoplc's
the
rights. If Marxist-Leninists are in control, the rights ol
opporright
vist majority will be guaranteed lf rightists or
tunists are in control, these organs and enterprises nla\
to
change quatitatively, and the people's rights rvith respect
them cannot be guaranteed ln sutl' the people ntltst have
the rifht to -"nig" the superstructure \\/e nlttst not takc
the rights of the people to llleall tltat the state is to be matlpeoplc c'rtrr
agecl iu only a i""tlon o1' the pcoplc' thnt thc
t't(.
ittsrtt'llllcc,
sOcirl
riglrts.
education
rights,
enjoy labor
people'
certain
o1'
managenlent
the
o.tiy-under
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25. ls tlze Transition to Communism
Reaolution?

On page 417 it says, "Under socialism there will be no class
or social group whose interests conflict with communism and
therefore the transition to communism will come about without socia.l revolution."
The transition to communism certainly is not a matter of

one class overthrowing another. But that does not rnean
there will be no social revolution, because the superseding of
one kind of production relations by another is a quairtaiive
leap, i.e., a revolurion. The two traniformations-of individual
economy to collective, and collective economy to public_in
China are both revolutions in the production relati,ons. So to
go from socialism's "distribution according to labor" to communism's "distribution according to need,; has to be called a
revolution in the production relitions. of course, ,,distribution according to need" has to be brought about graduallv,
Perhaps.when the principal material gooJu
b" ai"quat"iy
supplied we can begin to carry out such"rn
distribution with
those goods, extending the practice to other goods on the
basis of further development of the productive forces.
Consider the development of our people's comlnunes.
When we changed from basic ownership bylh" t"a- to
basic
ownership by the commune, was a section of the people
Likely to raise objections or not? This is a ques[ion well wortlr
our study, A determinative condition for realzing this
changeover was that tlre commune-owned economv's iiicon.,n
was more than half of tlre rvhole commune's totar ilconre.
T'
realize the basic comlnune-ownership system is generallv
of,
benefit to the mernbers of the commune. Thus we estimate
that there should be no objection on the part of the vast majority. But at the time of changeover the origrnal team
cadres
could no longer be relatively reduced under the circumstanc€s, Would they object to the changeover?
Although classes may be ellminiieJin a socialisr sociery,
in the course of its development there are bound to b"
"e.t^in
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problems with "vested interest groups" rvlrich ltavc gror.''tt
content with existing institutions and unrviliing to clrangc
them. For example, if the rule of distribution according to
labor is in effect they benefit from higher pay for more rvork,
and when it came time to change over to "distribution according to need" they could verv well be uncomfbrtable u,ith
the new situation. Building any new system alway's necessitates some destruction of old ones. Creation never cornes
without destruction. If destruction is necessary it is bound to
arouse some opposition. The human aninral is queer incleed
No sooner do people gain some superiority than they assunre
airs . . it would be dangerous to ignore this.

26. The Claim That "for China There Is
No Necessity to Adopt Acute Fonns of
Class StruggLe"
There is an error on page 419. After the October Revolution
Russia's bourgeoisie saw that the country's economy lrad sulfered severe damage, and so they decided that the proletariat
could not change the situation and lacketl tlre strengtlr tcr
maintain its political power, They judged that thel' orr11, hacl
to make the move and proletarian political power could be
overthrown. At this point they carried out arrned resistance.
thus compelling the Russian proletariat to take drastic steps
to expropriate their property.. At that time neither class had
much experience.
To say that China's class struggle is not acute is trnrealistic. It was fierce enough! We lought lor trventr'-rwo Years
straight, By waging war we overthrew tlre rule ol the
bourgeoisie's Nationalist Partv, anci expropriated bureatrcratic capital, which amounted to B0 percent ol our entire
capitalist economy, Only thus was it possible lor us to, Lrse
peaceful methods to remold the remaining 20 percent ol
national''capital. In the remolding process rve still hacl to go
through such fierce struggles as the "three-:rntis" and the
"fi ve-antis" campaigns. 16
Page 420 incorrectly descnbes the remolding ol bourgeois
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27. The Time'Period for Buildhu Socicriisrn

After Liberation the
industria-l and commercial enterprises'
the road of socialnational bourgeoisle *"t f*l"a to take
Kai-shek'^ exir,-..rn"f,tngl w" brought down Chiang
the land reform'
propriated bureaucratic cipitai' concluded
campaigns, a1d
"five-antis"
and
camed out the "three-antisl'
We controlled the
made the cooperativJs a worting reality
the beginning' This series of transfornlations
-"tl"i. n""m
by
l;;;;J ;h; nattonal bZurgeoiste ro accept remolding step

;;;;. F;;;

n"t

p"oint of view' the common Program

^,.,ot}"'"'
interests were to 'be
stipulatecl that various kinds of economic
the capitalists to try for what

;;;-t;"pe. ThisI.r."""ur"a the constitution gave them the
;;";;t irrlv .orra "Jdition,
helped the
right to a ballot "na- " hving These things they could
remolding
ti".g."lri. to realize that by accepting
certain role in the
ploy
tlto
and
p;tii;"
hold onto a social
^

culture and in the economY'
have no
ln joint state-priuate enterprises the capitalists is cer."rf .li*gerial rights over tht enterprise Production
and represeni"infi' no,":ointly managed by the capitalists
explo'i"Capital's
said that
tatives of the puirU.'No? t"n i'be
virtually
It has been
tation of labor has'U""n limited"'
the idea that the
missed
have
to
curtailed. The text seems
we are speakinfl ol' werc 75 per;"t;;t operated enterprises
are 60 percent socialcent socialist. Of course at present they
ist or more
and commerce has
The rernolding of capitalist industry
capitalists had- the
been basicAfy .oJJ"a But if the
In 1957 we
restraint'
without
;;;"; ,h"y would "tta"k us
l?
through
1959'
In
of the.right
pushed back the
an
motion
"tti"'gftt
in
set
again
they
party'
their representatives in tf,e
the national capitdists
attack against ,. ';'o;;;otity io*"ti
to enconlpass them'
then
is to take thern along with us'ancl
that state capitalisnl
statenlent
The text uses tenin's
form " This is coranother
in
""on,inu", the class struggle
rect. (P. 421)
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the sociali:lttJ",lY:
On page 423 it says that we "concluded"
in re57 rs \\/e
lronts
ideological
and
;;;1;",t.,"";;iliJ
victon'
would rather say that we won a decisive
to turn China itlto
want
we
that
says
page
it
On the same
to fifteen t'ears Norv this
a strong socialist country within ten
This means tbat after the second
is something *"
two fir'c"gr""-on!
nu"-n'"* plJn we *lll h"ut to go through anotherthe sched'
to
beat
tt'iu"
i]"-t'or^,t. until 1972 (or 1969lnii*"
to modernizir.rg irtaddition
years)
three
or
two
dt
i,l;
we have to rnodculture'
lrt,.y ^nJ "g.,"ulture, science and such as
ours bdttgillg
natiorial defense ln a countrv
trernendottslv
a
is
"-ir"
the building of socialism to its conciusion
not speak o{'
must
we
di{ficult task. ln socialist construction
"earlY. "

' --- 28. Further Disczrssion of the
en I n dus tr iali za t io n
Transformation
Be

ttt,

e

RetatiottshiP

an d Socia lis

I

of orvnership
o-;;g.l;tli *tt that refor' of the systemwas
a circutrtr""g [!i".tih" ..nli,"'ion of irrdustria]ization
is an
This
in China'
;;;." created by special conditions
existhe
"benefited lronr

error. Eastem Europe, Like China'
the help of trn industence of the mighty socialist camp and
-fhe
as the Saviet Union"
trialized country
countrles
"r-J.u"top"d
ouestion is. what was the reason Eastern European
ownerthe
in
transforn.ration
socialist
;;;li';;;otnpt"," the
(including agriculture) before indtrstrializ'atiotr
;il-;;;";
L""".; a reality?' Tu-rniig to the relationship benveett itr-

-;Ct ci6,..

zB, p"togttph

l'

of.the l'967 edition

socialist irt'

in China' hclbrc
Page 423 says. "Giu"n'iil special conclitions
to thc cxistencc ol thc nlightl
thotks
rvas
it
became,
dustria.lization
'"Aitt'
industrial natrott
the helf of'a powertul highlv cleveloped
(inchr(litrg aqsystcrn
"nd
like the soviet Union that the reinrnr of the orvrrerslrip
is an error' 'I'lte courltdes ol Eastcnr

;;tilt,."tllp

riculture) achieved uiatoty

"
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dustrialization and socialist transformation, the truth is that
in the Soviet Union itself the problem of ownership was settled before industrialization became a reality.
Similarly, from the standpoint of world history, the
bourgeois revolutions and the establishment of the bourgeois
nations came before, not after, the Industrial Revolution. The
bourgeoisie first changed the superstructure and took possession of the machinery of state before carrying on propaganda
to gather real strength. Only then did they push forward
great changes in the production relations. When the production relations had been taken care of and they were on the
right track they then opened the way for the development of
the productive forces. To be sure, the revolution in the production relations is brought on by a certain degree of development of the productive forces, but the major development
of the productive forces always comes after changes in the
production relations. Consider the history of the development
of capitalism. First came simple coordination, which subsequently developed into workshop handicrafts. At this time
capitalist production relations were already taking shape, but
the workshops produced without machines. This type of capitalist production relations gave rise to the need for technological advance. creating the conditions for the use of nta-

chinery.

In

England

the Industrial Revolutiott

(late

eighteenth-early nineteenth centuries) was carried through
only after the bourgeois revolution, that is, a{'ter the seventeenth century. All in their respective ways, Germany.
France, America, and Japan underwent change in superstructure and production relations before the vast development of capitalist industry.
It is a general rule that you cannot solve the problem of
ownership and go on to expand development of the productive forces until you have first prepared public opinion for the
seizure of politlcal power. Although between the bourgeois
Europe no less than China "had the existence of the powerlul socialist camp

and the help ol as highly developed an industrial nation as the Soviet
Uniorr," Why could they not complete socia-list transfornration in the ownership system (including agriculture) before industrialization becarne a reality?
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revolution and the proletarian revolution there trre certarn clif ferences (before the proletarian re,u'olrrtiorr socialist procir-rc'tion relations did not exist, rvhile capitalist productiorr rela-

tions were already beginning to grow
basically they are alike.

PART

in

f'eudal socier\.).

II: CHAPTERS 24-2s

29. Contradictions Between Socialrst
Production ReLatiorls and Productit,e

For(.?s

Page 433 discusses only the "rnutual function" o{'the proclr-rc-

tion relations and the prodr-rctive fbrces unclcr socialisrn

bLrt

not the contradictions bet*,eer the'r, Tlie procluctiorr rel.-

tions include ownership of the l-nealls of'procrirctio'. thc rclrtions among people in the course of ltroduction. ancl thc clis_
tribution system. The re'olution in the svstenr ol orvner.shilr
is the base, so to speak. For exanrple. after the entire'ltio.,il
economy has become indirrsibly orvned b)' the rvhole peoplc:

through the transition from collecti'e to people,s n*,rrer.l,i1,
although people's ownership u,ill certai'i, be i' elfi,cr lirr ;r
relatively long time, fbr all el.tterprises so orvnccl irrrpor.tarrr
problems will remain. should a cer)tral-local clirisiorr ol arrthority be in effect? wlrich crrte.prisr,'s slr.trlcl bc rrlrrrgcrl lrr.
whorn? In 1958 in sonre bersic co'rst.uction units a svst.rn ol
fixed responsibility for capital in'estment was pur irrto c|f'ect
The result was a tremendous release of enthLr,siasrr in thesc
units. when the center cannot depend on its orvn irritiatir.c it
must release the enthusiasm of the enterprise or the localitv.
If such enthusiasm is frustrated ir hurts production.
We see then that contradictions to be resolved renrain itr
the prod.uction relations under people's ownership, As far as
relations among people in the course of labor and the distribution relations go, it is all the more necessary to inrp'o'c
them unremittingly, For these areas it is rarher clilficirlt tcr
say what the base is. Much rcrnai's to be r.vrittcrr irlr..t
human relations in the course of labor. e,g., concerrring the
leadership's adopting ega-titarian attirudes. the changing of.
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certain regulations arrd establishecl practices. "the trvo participations" Iworker participation in ntattagement and trtatragement participation in productive laborl, "the three combinations" Icombining efforts of cadres, workers, and techniciansl, etc. Public or,vnership of primitive communes lasted
a long time, but during that time people's relations to each
other underwent a good many chatrges, all the same. in the
corrrse of labor.

30. 'The 'I'runsitictn .t'i"ottt Collectizte to
People's Ou,nership Is Ineuitable
On page 435 the text says onlv that the existence of trvo
fbrms of public ownership is objectively inevitable, but not
that the transition from collective to people's ownership is
also objectively inevitable. This is an inescapable objective
process, one presently in evidence in certain areas of our
country, According to data from Cheng An county in Hopei
province, communes growing industrial crops are thnving,
accumulation levels have been raised to 45 percent,20 and the
peasants' living standard is high. Should this situation colrtinue to develop, if we do not let collective ownerslrip llccrltltt:
people's orvncrship and resolve the contradiction, peasant living standards will surpass those of the workers to the detriment of both industrial and agricultural development.
On page 438 it says that "state-managed enterprises are
not fundamentally different from cooperatives. there
sacred ancl inexist two {brms of public ownership
violable." J'here is no difl'erence between collective ancl people's ownership with ref'erence to capitalisrrr. but the di{'ference becontes fundatrrental within the socialist ecollolll\r.
fhe text speaks of the two forms of ownership as "sacred ancl
inviolable." Tlris is a-llowable when speaking of hostile fbrces,
but when speaking of the process of development of public
ownership it becomes wrong. Nothing can be regarded as
unchanging. Ownership by the whole people itself also has a
process of change.
After a good many years, after ownership by the people's
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conunLrnes has changed ittto clu'rrcrship bv tltc rr'ltok.' pcolllt'.
tire whole nation will beconre an indit,isiblc svstun r)f orvrrcr'ship by the lvhole people. This rvill grcatly spur the de'r'clop-

ment of the productive forces. For a penod oi'time this will
remain a socialist system of orvnership bv the whole peopli'.
and only after another perrod rvill it bc a corrrnrrrrrisl svstcnr
of olvnership by the whole people, Thus, people's orvrrclslrilr
itself rvill have to progress {\'onr distrilluLiorr rrc cordinq to
labor to distribution according to nccd.
31

. lnditidual Propertry

On page 439 it s;rys, "Another part is cunsurnc-.r' goocls .l
which make up the personal propeltv of tlre rvorkcrs ' lrrs
manner of expression tends to make people thirrk thltt goorls
classified as "consumer" are to be distrilluted to tlrc rlolkcrs
as their individual property. l'his is incon'ect, Onc palt of
consumer goods is individual propert\'. another is 1;ublic
property, e.g., cultura-l and educational lacilitics. hospitals.
athletic facilities, parks, etc, l\loreovcr'. tl')is prrrt is incle asirrrl
Of course thev are for each rvorker to e:rr,jor'. btrt tlrcv lll(' lrot
indivjdual propert),.
On page 440 rve find lurrrped togctltct tvot'k itrcotttt' rtttrl
savings, housing, household goods, goods lor individr-ral crrrrsumption. and other ordinary equipment, This is unsatislactory because savings, housing. etc. are al.l derived lionr working people's incomes.
In too rrrany pldces tlris book speaks onll ol' indirirl rr:il
consunrption and not of social consunrption. strch rrs ptrlrlir
n'ellare. culture, health, etc. I'his is onesidcd. Horrsinr: in orrr'
rural areas is far from what it shorrld lle. \\'c llrust ilnl)r'o\'('
rural dwelling conditions in alr ordellv Iaslrion ' Ilcsiclcrrtirrl
construction, particularly in cities. slrould in the rttairt trst'
collective social forces, not individual ones, ll'a socialist socriety does not undertake collective effbrts u,hat kincl of'soctalism is there rn the end? Some sav that soci:Llisnr is rnore con'Only in the
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cemed with material incentives than capitalism, Such talk is
simply outrageous.
Here the text says that the wealth produced by collective
farms includes individual property as well as subsidiary occupations. If we fail to prcpose transforming these subsidiary
occupations into public ownership, the peasants will be peasants forever. A given social system must be consolidated in a
given period of time. But consolidation must have a limit. If it
goes on and on, the ideology reflecting the system is bound to
become rigidified, causing the people to be unable to adjust
their thinking to new developments.
On the same page there is mention of integrating individud and collective interests. It says, "lntegration is realized bv
the following method: a member of society is cot-npensated
according to the quantity and quality of his labor so as to satisfy the principle of individual material interest." Here, without discussion of the necessary reservalions, the text places

individual interest first. This is oneslded treatment of the
principle of individua,l material interest.
According to page 441, "Public and individual interests
are not at odds and can be gradually resolved." This is spoken
in vain and solves nothing. In a country like ours, if the contradictions among the people are not put to rights every few
years, they will never get resolved.

32. Contradiction ls the Motiae Force of
in a Socialist Societtt

Deuelopment

Page 443, paragraph 5, admits that in a socialist society contradictions between the productive forces and the production
relations exist and speaks of overcoming such contradictions.
But by no means does the text recognize that contradictions
are the motive force.
The succeeding paragraph is acceptable; however, under
socialsm it is not only certain aspects of human relations and
certain forms of leading the eco*nomy, but also problems of
the ownership systern itself (e g., the two tYpes of owrlership)
that may hinder the development of the productive fbrces.

-l'e.tt
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Most dubious is the viewpoint in the next paragraph

tr

says, "The contradictions under socia.lism are not imecor.r-

cilable." This does not agree with the laws of dialectics.
which hold that all contradictions are itrecor.rcilable. Where
has there ever been a reconcilable contradiction? Some are
antagonistic, some are nonantagonistic, but it rnust not l)e
thought that there are irreconcilable and reconcilable colttradictions.

Under socialism* there rnay be no \!,ar but there is still
struggle, struggle among sections of the people; there nray be
no revolution of one class overthrowing another, but there is
still revolution, The transition from socialism to con.ltrunisnr
is revolutionary. The transition from one stage of coml"nunism to another is aiso. Then there is technologiclrl rer.olution and culturd revolution, Contr.nunisnr lvill sureli' h;ri.e to
pass through many stages and nt:rnv revolutions.
Here the text speaks of relying on the "posirive acrion" ol
the masses to overcome contradictions at the proper tirne
"Positive action" should include complicated struggles,
"Under socialism there is no class energetically' plotting to
preserve outmoded economic relations." Correct, but in a socialist society there are still conservative strata ancl sollething like "vested interest groups." J'here stil.l rerlain dif-

ferences between mental and manual labor. cin, ancl
countryside, worker and peasant. Aithough these are not antagonistic contradictions they cannot be resolved without
struggle.

The children of our cadres are a cause of'discouragernent.
They lack experience of life and of society, vet their airs ar.c
considerable and they have a great sense of iuperiority. Thei,
have to be educated not to relf on their parents or nrartyrs of
the past but entirely on thentselves.
In a socialist society there are always advanced and backward pelsons, those who are steadfastly loval to the collective
effort, diligent and sincere, fresh of spirit and Iivell,, and
" The transcriber of the 1967 text cornlilents that l\1ao rIa\' hirve tnc;rrt
"under communism."
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those who are actillg for fame and fortune, fbr the personirl
end, for the self, or who are apathetic and de.iected. ln tlre

course of socialist development each and every period is
bound to have a group that is more than willing to preserve
backward production relations and socia.l institutions. Or-r
many many questlons the prosperous middle peasants have
their own point of view. They cannot adapt to new developments, and sonte ol them resist such developnlents. as
proved by the debate over the Eight-Word Consritutioll2r
with the prosperous peasants of the Kuangtung rural areas.
Page 453, the last paragraph, says, "Criticisrn and selfcriticism are powerful motive forces for the development of
socialist society." This is not the point, Contradictions are the
motive forces, criticism and self-criticism are the methods for
resolvin g contradictions.

33. The DiaLectical Process o.f Knouledge
Page 446, paragraph 2, says that as ownership becomes pub-

lic "people beconre the masters of tlre econonlic relations of
their own society," and are "able to take hold of and applv
these laws fully and consciously." It should be observed that
this requires going through a process. The understanding of
laws always begins with the understanding of a minority before it becomes the knowledge of the majority. It is necessary

to go through a process of practice and study to go from ignorance to knowledge. At the beginning no one has knowledge
Foreknowledge has never existed. People nlust go through
practice to gain results, meet with failure as problenrs arise;
only through such a process can knowledge graduallv advance. If you want to know the objective laws of the development of things and events you must go through the process
of practice, adopt a Marxist-Leninist attitude, compare successes and failures, continually practicing and studying,
going through multiple successes and failures; moreover, meticulous research must be performed. There is no other way
to make one's own knowledge gradually con{brm to the laws.
For those who see only victon' but not defeat it will trot be
possible to know these larvs.

T't'tl

;3

"to possess ancl applv thesc larls ftlllv lrrcl
446 the text quotes Fingels. "Onll rt
this time does the fulil' conscious self begin t.' create ltlstotr'
For the first time to a great extent and to an ever greater extent people can create the effects they aspire aiter." "Begirl
to" and "to an ever greater extent" are relativelv accurate.
The text does not recognize the contradictions betu'eett
appearances and essences. Essences alrvavs lie behirrcl appearances and carnot be disclosed except througlr apl)carances. The text does not express the idea that fbr a person to
know the laws it is necessar.v to go through a process. The

It is not

consciously."""iy
On page

vanguard is no exception.

34. Unions and the Single Leadersltip

StT.sterrr

On page 452 when speaking of the mission of trade ttt.riotts.
the text does not say that the primarv task of'the utriotls is to
develop production; it does not discuss wavs to strettgthetr
political education; it merelv overemphirsizes welf'are.
Throughout, the text speaks of "managing prodr.rction ac'cording to the principle of the single-leader svsteln." All r:rrterprises in capitalist countries put this principle irrto cf li'ct.
There should be a basic distinction betrveen the prirtciples
governing management of socialist and capitalist enterprises.
We in China have been able to distinguish our nrethocls
strictly from capitalist management bv putting into efi'cct firctory leader responsibility under the guidance of'the partl'.

35. Startin{J from F undantertt ttl P ritt c iple
and Rules is Not the Marxist l\4etltod

s

From the second chapter on a great ntany t'ules are set up.
of capitalist economy in Das Knpitnl cortrThe
"analysis
mences with appearances, searches out essences, and onll'

then uses the essence to explain the appearance, ntakinq
through this method effective summaries and outlines. But
the text does not pursue an analYsis. lts compositiorl lacks
order. It always proceeds fi'om rules. principlcs. larvs. definitions. a methodology Marxisnt-Lenittisln has allvavs opposed.

Mao Tsetung
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The effects of principles and laws must be subjected to analysis and thorough study; only then can principles and laws be
derived. Hunran knowledge always encounters appearances
first. Proceeding from there, one searches out principles and
laws. The text does the opposite. Its methodology is deductive, not analytical. According to formal logic, "People all will
die. Mr. Chang is a person. Therefore Mr. Chang will die."
This is a conclusion derived from the premise that all human
beings die. This is the deductive method. For every question
the text first gives definitions, which it then takes as a major
premise and reasons from there, failing to understand that
the major premise should be the result of researching a question. Not until one has gone through the concrete research
can principles and laws be discovered and proved.

36. Can Aduanced Experience Be Popularized
Effortlessly?
Page 461, paragraph 2, says, "ln a socialist national economy
science's latest achievements, technical inventions, and advanced experience can be popularized in all enterprises without the slightest difficulty." This is far from necessarily so. In

a socialist society there are still "academic overlords"

rvho

control the organs of scientific research and repress new forces. This is why science's latest achievements are not simply
popularized without the slightest difficulty. Such a manner of
speaking essentially fails to recognize that there are contradictions within a socialist society. Whenever something new
appears it is bound to meet with obstacles, perhaps because
people are unaccustomed to it or do not understand it, or
because it conflicts with the interests of a particular group.
For example, our practices of close planting and deep furrowing have no class nature in and of themselves, yet they have
been opposed and resisted by a particular group. Of course,

in a socialist

society such inhibiring conditions are fun-

damentally different from those in a capitalist society,

-tr

37. Planning
Page 465 quotes Engels as saying. ,,Llnder socialisnt it u,ill
become possible to carry out sociai production accorcling ro a

predetermined plan." This is correcr. ln capitalist socierv
equilibrium of the national economy is achievei through economic crises. In socialist society there is the possibility of
making equilibrium a reality thiough planning. But let us l,ror
deny, because of this possibility, that knJwledge of the
required proportions must come through a process.- Here the
text says, "Spontaneity and latssez faire ate incontpatible
with public ownership of the means oi procluction.,' lt ihould
not be thought, however, that spontaneitl, irncl laissct
.f'rttr.r,
do not exist in a socialist society. our knowleclge of the la*,s
is not perl'ect all at once. Actua.l rvork rells us tirat in a given
peri-od of time there is such and such a plan by sLrcli'and
such people, or by a different group. No one can say that one
particular group's plan conforms to the laws. Surlly, sonre
plans will accord or basically accord, while other, *il not
o,.
basically will not.
To think that knowledge of the proportions does nor
require a process-,{omparison between successes and fhil_
ures, a tortuous course of development_is a ntetaplry5isal
point of view. Freedom is the recognition of necesiitri. but
necessity is not perceived in a glance. l'he world has rrr .irtural sages, nor upon attaining a socialist society does e,u,eryorre
become prescient. Why was not this text on political economy published at some earlier time? Why has ii been revisecl
time and again after its publication? And after all, is not the
reason for this that knowledge was imperfect in the past and
even now remains so? Take our own experiences_at the
beginning we did nor understand how to nlake socialisnr
work; gradually, through practice. \ve cal.ne to unclcr.strincl a
little, [ut^not enough. If we think it is enouglr rhen nothing
will be left to do!
On page 466 it says that arr outstancling f'eature ol socinlism is "the conscious regular maintaining of due proportion,',
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This js both a responsibility and a demand, and a difficttlt one
to fulfill. Even Stalin said that the plans of the Soviet Union
could not be regarded as already fully reflecting what the
laws demanded.
The "regular maintaining of due proportion" is at the
same time the regular appearance of imbaiances. For rvhen
due proportion is not achieved then the task of keeping
things in proportion arises. In the course of the developrnent
of a socialist economy the regular appearance of imbalances
requires us to balance things by holding to proportiorlalitv
and comprehensiveness. For example, as the economy develops, shortages of technical personnel and cadres are felt
all over, and a contradiction between needs and supply appears, This in turn spurs us to operate more schools and train
more cadres to resolve this contradiction. It is after the appearance of imbalances and disproportion that people further
understand the objective laws.
In planning, jf no accounting is made' if we let things run
their course, or are overly cautious insisting on everytlring
being foolproof, then our methods will not succeed, and as a
result proportionality will be destroyed.
A plan is an ideological form. Ideology is a reflection of
realities, but it also acts upon realities, Our past plans stipulated that no new industry would be built on our coasts, and
up to 1957 there was no construction there. We wasted seven
years. Only after 1958 did major construction begin' These
past two years have seen great developments. Thus, ideologi.ul fot-s such as plans have a great effect on economic de-

:!rya::lq'j'-11,'-"-

38. Priority Grouth in Producing the
Means o.f Production; Concurrent Promotion
of IndustrA and AgricuLtttre

On page 466 the problem of priority growth in producing the
means of production is addressed.
Prionty growth in producing the nleans of production is
an econorrric rule fbr expanded reproduction comtrtotr to all

Solir'l

'/i'rt

;

'

societies. If theie are no priorities in proclucing tlte trtcatts ol'
production in eapitalist society there can be no cxpatrclccl
reproduction. In Stalin's time, due to special enlphasis otr pl'iority development of heaqv industrv, agriculture \\'ils lreglected in the plans. Eastern Europe has had sirnilar problems in the past few years. Our approach has been to ttlake
priority development of heaw industn' the condition for pr"ltting into effect concurrent promotion of industrv and agricr-rlture, as well as some other conctlrrent progranls. elcl-r of'
which again has within it a leading aspect. lf' agrictrlttrre
does not make gains few problenls citll be resolvcd. It lras
been four years now since rve proposed concurrent prornotion
of industry and agriculture, though it was truly put itlto clfect in 1960. How highly we regard agriculture is expresst'cl
by the quantity of steel ntaterials \.ve are aJlocatirrg to ,tgrictrlture. In 1959 we allocated onlv 590.000 tons btrt tlris vcar'
(including water conservancv coltstructioll) rve allocated 1 3
million tons. This is trulv collctll'l'ellt pronlotiott o{ irlcltrstt'r'
and agriculture.
Here the text mentions that between 1925 and 1958 production of the means of production in the Soviet Union ittcreased 103 times, while consutrer goods itlcrcascrl l5 6
times. The question is, does a ratio of 103:15.6 benefit thc
development of heavl'- industry or not? If rve want hearl' itrdustry to develop quickly everyone has to shorv initiative irncl
maintain high spirits. And if we want that then lve lrttrst cnable industry and agriculture to be concurrentlv promoted'
and the same for light and heavy industry.
Provided that we enable agriculture. light indtrstrr', ancl
hearry industry to develop at the sitnle tillle and ltt it higlr r';rtc.
we may guarantee that the people's livelihood cirtt be suitablt
improved together with the development of hear'f industn'.
The experience of the Soviet Union, no less tltatr ottr orvtt.
proves that if agriculture does not develop. if tight industn'
does not develop, it hurts the developrletrt of heirvv indttstr\',

'Only in

1967 text.
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39. " Distributiort Is Detertninatiue"
Erroneous View

-An

In chapter 20 it says, "The precondition for the high tide in
state-managed industry was utilizing the workerri co.,cern
for their individual material interest in the development of'socialist producrion." In chapter 2l it says, ,,Fully
out
""rry
".onomic accounting using the economic law of distribution
according to labor (a law which combines workers' individual
material interest with the,interests of socialist production) to
s€rve an important function in the struggle for national in-

dustrialization." In chapter 2b it says, "The goals of socialist
production cause workers to be keenly concerned to make
vigorous efforts to raise production and project personnel to
be concemed with the fruits of their or,,r., l^1o., tut of mate_
rial interest. Thls is a powerful motive force for the develop_
ment of socialist production." To make an absolute out of
"concem for individua-l material interest" in this fashion is
bound to entail the danger of increasing individualisnt.
. Page 452 says thar the law of' distijbution according to
labor "is one of the determining motive fbrces for sociiist
production in that it causes all workers out of material interest to be concented for the carrying out of plans to raise pro_
ducrivity." one cannor help asking, "tr tr,"]undamentar economic laws of socialism detennine the direction of
development of socialist production. then how does it follow
that individual material interest is alleged to be a deternrining
motive force of production?" To treat distribution of conl
sumer goods as a determining motive force is the erroneous
view of distribution as determinative. Marx said, in his critique of the Coth.a Proqratnnte, ,,Distribution in the first place
should be distribution of the means of productio': in whose
hands are the means of production? Thii is the determinative
question. Distribution of the means of production is what determines distribution of consumer goods." To regard distribution of consumer goods as the detdlmining motive fbrce is a
distortion of Marx's correct view and a serious theoretical
EITOI.
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40. Politics in Comrnand and Material

lncentiue

Page 452, paragraph 2, places party organizarion after local
economic organs; these latter become the heads under the
direct administration of the central government. LocaJ partv
organizations cannot take the, political lead in those areas,
making it virtually impossible for them to mobi.lize ail posirive
forces sufficiently. The text on page 457, although conceding
the creative activities of the masses, nonetheless says, ,,One
of the most important conditions for accelerating communist
construclion is the participation of the masses in the struggle
to fulfill and overfulfill plans for national econornic deveiop
ment-" Page 447 also says, "lnitiative of farm personnel is
one decisive factor in developing agriculture.,' To regard the
mass struggle as "one important factor" flies in the face of
the principle that the masses are the crearors of historl
Under no circumstances can history be regarded as something the planners rather than the ntasses creare,
.

Immediately afterward the text raises this point: ,,'lir
.begin
with,

we must utilize material incentives," This rrrrrkes
it seem as if the masses' creative activity has to be inspired bv
material interest, At every opportunity the text discusses indi
vidual material interest as if it were an attracti\/e means fbr
luring people into pleasant. prospects. This is a reflection ol'
the spiritual state of a good number of econorric workers a'cl
leading personnel and of the failure to emphasize politicalideological work. Under such circunlstances there is iro a.lternative to relying on material incentives. ,,Frorn each according to his ability, to each according to his lalxrr..','Ihe first
half of the slogan mears that the \/ery greatest effbrt nrust be
expended in production. Why separate the two halves ol the
slogan and always speak onesidedly of nrarerial incentive?
This kind of propoganda for materia_l inrerest wiJl make capitalism unbeatable

!
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41. Balance aTtd lntbalance
i,

Page 432, paragraph 1. is mistaken.'fhe development of capitalist technology is balanced in certain respects, unbalanced
in others. The point is that balance and imbalance in technological development is essentially different under capitalisnt
and under socialism. Under socialism there is balance and
imbalance; for example, in the first period of Liberation rve
had barely over 200 geological project workers, and prospecting rvas altogether out of phase with the nceds of'tlre clcvelopment of the national economy. After several vears' intense
efforts the situation was practically recti{ied when fresh inrbalances arose. At present there is in China an overwhelrr-ring
preponderance of rnanual labor, a situation quite ollt o{'phase
with our needs for developing production and raising labor
productivity. This is whv we have to launch a broad technological revolution and resolve this imbalance. With the appearance of every new techniczrl depiutment imbalance of'
technological developrnent is bound to beconte noticeable
again. For example. we are now tackling higher technology
so we are conscious of the incompatibility of'many things.
But this Soviet text not only denies a degree of ba.lance uncler
capitalism but also a degree of imbalance under socialisnr.
Technology and the economy both develop in this wav.
The text seems to be unacquainted with the wavelike advances of the development of socialist production and speaks
of the development of socialist economy as perfectly linear,
ftee of dips. This is unthinkable. No Iine of development is
straight; it is wave or spiral shaped. Even our studying has
this pattem. Before studying we do something else. Afterward we have to rest for a few hours. We cannot continrre
studying as if there were neither da1' nor nigl-rt. We stucly
more one day, less the ncxt. Moreovcr in our. dail1, study
sometimes we find ntore to comment Llpon, sometintes less.
These are all wavelike patterns, rising and falling. Balance is
relative to irnbalance. Without imba.lance there is no balance.
The development of all things is clraracterized by imbalance.
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That is why there is a demand for bzrlance. Contradiction lrr'tween balance and imbalance cxists in all patts of tlrr.r'ar.iorrs
areas and departments. forever arising. Ibrever lreirrg rt'solved. When there is a plan fbr the first \.e;u there has ro be
one for the next year as weil. An annual plan requires il clullrterly plan, which in turn requires a ntonthlr plan, In everr
one of the twelve months contradictions between balance
and imba-lance have to be resolved. Plans constantll' have to
be revised precisely because new irnbalances recur.
But the text has not adequatelv applied the dialectical
nrethod to research the various proltlents. 'I'lre chapter. rlr'voted to the laws of planned proportion:rl dcr,eloprnent ol-thc,
national economy is quite long, vet no mention is rlade of'tlrc
contradiction between balance and inrbuliurce.

The national econornv of a socialist societv cun har.c
planned proportional developrnent lvhich enables irnbitlances
to be regulated. However, imbalance does not go away. "Uneveness is in the nature of things." Because pnvate otl'nership was eliminated it w;rs possiltle to have pltrnneci organiz.a,
tion of the economy. Therefore, it was possible to control and
utilize consciouslv the objective larvs ol' irrrbalancc to crcatc
many relative temporary - balances.
If the productive forces run aheacl, the production relations will not accord with the productive fbrces; the.super-

structure will not accord with the production relations. At
that point the superstructure and the production relations
will have to be changed to accord with the productive fbrces.
Between superstructure and production relations, between
production relations and productive forces-some say bal-

ance is only relatively attainable, for the productive lbrces :rr.c
a-lways advancing, therefore there is alw,a1's inrbalance. Ilalance and imbalance are two sides of'a contradiction w'ithirr
which inrbalance is absolute irnd ltalancc relatir.t:. ll this rvcr.c
Itot so, neither the supcrstructrlrc rror tlre prorltrction n:lutions, nor the productive fbrces, coulcl further develop; thev
'Only in the
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would become petrified. Balance is relative, imbalance absolute. This is a universal law which I am convinced applies to
socialist society, Contradiction and struggle are absolutes;
unity, unanimity, and solidarity are transitional, hence relative. The various balances attained in planning are temporary, transitional, and conditional, hence relative. Who can
imagine a state of equilibrium that is unconditional, eternal?
We need to use balance and imbalance among the productive forces, the production relations, and the superstructure as a guideline for researching the economic problems of
socialism.

The main object of study in politicd economy is the production relations. But to study clearly the production relations it is necessary to study concomitantly the producrive
forces and a-lso the positive and negative effects of the superstructure on the production relations. The text refers to the
state but never studies it in depth. This is one omission. Of
course, in the process of studying political economy, the
study of the productive forces and the superstructure should
not become overdeveloped. If the study of the productive
fbrces goes too far it becomes technology and natural
science. If the study of the superstructure goes too far it
becomes nation-state theory, class struggle theory, Under the
heading of socialism (one of Marxism's three component
parts) what we study are: theories of class struggle, theories
of the state, theories of revolution and the party. as well as
military strategies and tactics, etc.
There is nothing in tlre world that cannot l;e :rnalyzecl.
But circumstances diff'er and so do essences. Many fundamental categories and laws---e. g., unity of contradiction-are applicable. If we study problems in this way. if
we observe problems in this way, we will then have a solid,
integral worldview and methodology.

42. " Material

I ncentiLte

s"

"ln the socialist

stdfie labor has not yet become the priman necessity in the lives of all members of soPage 486 says,
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ciety, and therefore material incentives to labor have the
greatest significance." Here "all members" is too general.
Lenin was a member of the society. Had his labor not become a "primary necessity" of his Li{'e?
Page 486 raises this point: there are two kinds of inclividuals in socia.list society, the great nrajoritv who laithlulh, discharge their duties and the ferv who are dishonest about their
duties. This is correctly analyzed. But if we rvernt to bring
around this latter group we can not rely' exclusivelv on rnaterial incentives. We still have to criticize and educate therr.r to
raise their consciousness,
This section of the text speaks of workers who are cornparatively di-ligent and positive. Conditions being equal. these

are the ones who wiil produce more. Plainly, whether a
worker is diligent and enthusiastic or not is determined bv
political consciousness, not by the level of teclrnical or cultural expertise. Some whose technical and culturirl lei,el is

high are nonetheless neither diligent nor errthtrsiastic; others
whose level is lower are quite diligcnt and cnthusiastic 'l'ht'
reason lies in the lower political consciousness ot'tlrer fblnrer'.
the higher political consciousness of the latter.
The book says that rnaterial incentive to labor "spurs increases in production" and "is one of the decisivc fhctors in
stimulating the development ofproduction." But rnaterial incentive does not necessarily change every year'. People nrav
not require such incentive dailv. rronthly, or yeallv. Irr tirnes
of difficulty when incentives are reduced people rrrr-rst still
carry on. and that satisfhctorily. Bv rnaking rnaterial inccntivc
a onesided absolute the text fails to give due inrportance to
raising consciousness, and cannot explain why there are dilferences among the labor of people in the sanre pay scalc. lior'
example, in scale no. 5,22 one group may carr)' on vetrl' rvell.
another rather poorly, and a third tolerably well on the wlrole.
Why, with similar material incentive, such c-liff'erences occur'
is inexplicable according to their way ol'reasoning.
Even if the importance of materia.l incentive is rec'ognized, it is never the sole principle. 'l-l-rere is alwavs another'
principle, namely, spiritual inspiration frorn political ideologt
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And. while we are on the sublect, rtraterial incentive ciill r)ot
sirnply be discussed as individual irrterest. There is also the
collective interest to which individual interest shorrld bc subordinated, long-ternr interests to which temporarv interLrsts
should be subordinated, and the interests of the rvhole to
which partial interests shotrld be subordinated.

In the section "Material Incentives to Labor. Soci:rlist
Emulation." there are some fafi'lv rvell ulritten passages cotlcerning etnul:rtiot't. What is rnissirtg is tlte discrrssiorr ol Jlolitics

!

First, don't work people to death. Scconcl. don't rr-rin their'
health, but even bring about gradual strengthening. 1'hcse
two points are basic. As for other things, if rve can lrave
them, fine, if not, well and good!We rvant the people to have
some consciousness. The text seems to lay almost no emphasis on the future, tlre generations to come. onlv emphasizillg
material interest. constantly taking the road of material interest and rashly tuming it into the' principle of individual intcrest. as if it were a ntagic wand.
What they do not say is that individual interest r'vill be sirtisfied when the interests of the whole people are satisfied.
The individual material interest they emphasize is in realit-v
myopic individualism, an economistic tendency from the
period of proletarian class struggle against capitalism manif'esting itself in tlre perlod of socialist construction. During
the era ol bourgeois revolutions a number of bourgeois revolutionaries made heroic sacrifices for the interests of their
class and ftrture generations o{' their class. br-rt certainlv rtclt
fbr irnmediate indir.'id u al interest.
\\/hen \.ve were in the basc areas u'e harl a frec [tlonrnarketl strpplv svstelrt.2s People were tottgher thctl. lttld
there was no wriurgling at all on accotlnt o1'seeking prcl'erential treatnterrt. After liberatiotr we had a wage svstenl. and
agreed upon scales, but our problems onlv multiplled, Manl'
people wrangled liequently in a strugglc Ibr status. und rve
had to do a lot of'persuading.
Our part-v has rvaged war fbr over twenty 1'ellrs withotrt
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letup. For a long time we nlacle a nontrlarkc't sullplv svst('lll
n'ork. Of course at that tinre the entil'e societr ol tlle basc
areas \'vas not practicing the svstenl. Bttt thtlse u'llo tnllrlt'tllt'
system work in the ciril rvar period reachcd I high ol scrcrltl
hundred thousand, and at the lo',vest still nurttberecl irr tlrc
tens of thousands. In the War ol Resistrlnce Agairlst .f allatl
the nunrber shot up again liont over a nrillion to scvt:r'al Ittil'
lions Right up to the first stage ol'Liberation our people lirccl
an egalitarian life. rvorking harrl arrd fiqhtirru ltravt'lr'. "r'itlr'
out the least dependeltce ott rrtatetial iI)centives. onll tllc' irlspiration of revolutionan spirit. ,{t thc etlcl ol the secorrd
period of the civil war we sufl'cred a dcfeat. a-lthougll rvc llrtrl
r-ictories before and after. This course of events ltad rtothirlg
at all to do with whether we h:rd ntaterial irlcentives or tiot lt
had to do with whether or lrot our political line and ottt rttili
-I'hese
historical expc.rietlces have tlrc
tary line were correct.
greatest significance for solving our problenls of'socialist construction.
Chapter 26 says, "\\rorkels in sot'illist ct.ltct'Ptiscs rvllo
out ol material interest, ale concerlted *'itlt the rcstrlts tll
their own work are the rnotive fbrces developtrlg socialtst
production." (p. a82)
Chapter 27 says, "Contpensation {br skilled labor is cornAnd this stintulates rvorkel's to ririse
paratively high.
their cultura.l and techniczrl level. catrsillf{ tlle essentr:ll rlil
ference between manual attd nretttal lallor to dirrrinislr." ip1;
501-03)
The point here is tlrat highcr conrpetlsatiott ltrr skillccl
labor has spurred unskilled r,r'orkers to upgrirdc thetrtselvcs
continttouslY so the-v call ellter tltc rltrrks rl{ skillecl lvork'
-f
ers. his means that thev sttrdiecl c'rtltttrc and tec'hnokrgv itt
order to earrl ntore lrlone\'. lt.r lr socialist sclclietr'(lverv persoll
entering school to studv culture artcl techrlolosv should rccognize before axything else thtrt ther' ;rre sttrdvilrg lor s<lcirrlist construction, fbr industrializatiot.t. to scrvc tlrc pcople. lor
the collective interest. and not above all {br a higher u'agc'
Chapter 28 says, "Distributiotl uccorclittg to lalror is tht'
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greatest force propelling the development of production." (p,
526) And at the end of this page, after explaining tha't wages
rise steadily under socialism, the unrevised third edition of
this textbook even goes so far as to say, "socialism is fundamentally superior to capitalism precisely in this." Now to
say that socialism is fundamentally superior to capitalism
because wages steadily rise is very wrong. Wages are disrribution of consumer goods. If there is no distribution of the
means of production, there can be no distribution of the
goods produced, of consumer goods. The latter is predicated
on the former.

43. Interpersonal Relations
Enterprises

in

Socialist

Page 500 says, "Under socialism the prestige of economic
leaders is contingent upon the trust the masses have in
them." This is well said indeed. But to reach this goal it will
take work, In our experience, if cadres do not set aside their
pretensions and identify with the workers, the workers will
never look on the factory as their own but as the cadres'.
"Master-of-the-house" attitudes make the workers reluctant
to observe labor discipline in a self-conscious way. Do not
think that under socialism creative cooperation between the
workers and the leadership of the enterprises will emerge all
by itself without the need to work at it.
If manual workers and enterprise leaders are both
members of a unified production collective then ,,why do socialist enterprises have to put 'single leadership, info effect
rather than leadership under collective guidance" i,e., the
system of factory head responsibility under party committee
guidance?

It is when politics is weakened that there is no choice but
to talk about material incentive. That is why the text follows
right up with "fully purring into ef1'ecr the principle of'having
workers deeply concerned with the results of their own laboi
out of individual materia_l interest is the mainspring for pro_
gressively grasping and raising socialist production.;

B7

44. Crash Programs, Accelerated Work
Page 505 says, "Do away with the phenomenon of accelerated work. Carry on production in a well-balanced way according to the blueprints." In the unrevised third edition this
sentence reads, "We must fight against 'crash progranrs' and
work in a well-balanced way according to predetermined

schedules." This utter repudiation of crash programs and
accelerated work is too absolute.
We can not completely repudiate crash programs. Their
use or nonuse constitutes a unity of opposites. In nature
there are gentle breezes and light rains, and there are high
winds and violent rains. Use of crash programs appears and
disappears, wavehke. In the technologica.l revolution in production the need for them continually arises. ln agriculturc
we must grapple with the seasons. The drama rr.rust have its
climax. To gainsay crash programs is in reality to deny the
climax. The Soviet Union wants to overtake the Unitecl
States. We expect to reach the Soviet's level in less tilne than
it took the Soviets. That is a kind of crash program.
Socialist emulation means that the backward overtakes
the advanced. This is possible only through crash programs.
Relations between individuals, between units, between enterprises, as well as between nations, are all competitive. If
one wants to overtake the advanced, one cannot help having
crash programs. If construction or revolution is attacked wit[
executive orders (e.g., carrying out land reform or organizing
cooperatives by administrative order) there is bound to be a
reduction in production because the masses will not have
been mobilized, and not because of crash prograrrs.

45. The Lau of Value and Planning
On page 521 there is a small print passage that is correcr; it
is critica-I, it joins the issues.
The law of value serves as an instrument of planning.
Good. But the law of value should not be made the m:rin
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basis of planning. We did not crarrv throtrglt the Great [,cap
on the basis of the demands of tlre law of value but on the
basis of the fundamenta.l economic laws of socialisnt and the
need to expand production. If things are narrorvlv regarded
from the point of view of the law of value the Great Leap
would have to be.judged not worth the losses and last year's

dl-out effort to produce steel and iron as wasted labor. The
local steel produced was low in quantity and quality, and the
state had to make good many losses. The economic results
were not significant, etc. The partiai short-term view is that
the campaign was a loss, but the overall long-term view is
that there was great value to the carnpaign because it opened
wide a whole economic construction phase. Throughout the
country many new starts in steel and iron were made, and
-I-his
enabled us to step
many industrial centers were built.
up oLlr pace greatly.
In the winter of 1959 over 75 million people 'rvere working
on water conservancy nationwide. The method of organizing
two large-scale campaigns could be used to solve our basic
water conservancy problems. From the standpoint of one,
two, or three years the value of the grain to pay fbr so ntuch

labor was naturally quite high. But in the longer view the
campargn could considerably increase grarn productiott and
accelerate it too. and stabi-lize agricultural production, and so
the value of commodities per unit gains. All this then goes
toward satisfying the people's need for grain.
The continuing development of agriculture and light industry creates further accumulation for heav.v industry. This
too benefits people in the long run. So long as the peasants
and the people of the entire country understand what the
state is doing, whether money is gained or lost, they are
bound to approve and not oppose. From arnong the peasants
themselves the slogan of supporting industry has been put
forward. There is the proof I Stalin as well as Lenin said, "ltt
the period of socia.list construction the peasantry must pa\'
tribute to the state." The vast maioritv of China's peasants is
"sending tribute" with a positive attitude. It is onlv among
the prosperous peasants and the middle peaslrris, sonre 15

?'ert

8!l

'l'ht'r

percent of the peasantry. that there is an1' disconterrt
oppot" the whole concept of the Great Leap and the peoplc's
communes.

In sum, we put plans ahead of prices Of coulse \1'e ciltlnot ignore prices. A few years ago rve raised the pttrchase
price"for live pigs, and this had a positive e{lect on pigbrecding, But for the kind of large-scale, nationrvide breeding we
have today, planning remails the m:un thing rve rely on',
Page 521 refers to the problem of pricing in the nrarkets
of collective farms. Their collective farm markets have too
much freedom. It is not enough to use onlv state ecotlonric
power to adjust prices in such markets. Leadership ancl cot.ltrol are also necessary. In our markets. during the first stage'
prices were kept rvithin certain bounds bv the goVernlnerlt.
;l'hus small liberties were kept fiorn becorning big oncs'
Page522says...Thar-rkstoOLlrc()Illrllilrrclrlf.tlrcllrrrtll.
value, the kind of anarchy in production or wastc ol social
labor power the law entails under capita-lism is not fbr-rncl in a
sociist economy." This makes too much of the eff'ects o{ the
law of value. In socialist societv crises do not occur. nrir.itllY
because of the ownership system: the basic laws ol'socialisttt,

national planning of production and distribution. the lirck ol
Iiee competition or anarchv, etc , atrd not hecltuse \4'e colllmand the law of Value. The econornic crises of capitlllisrtl. it
goes rvithout saying, are deternrirlecl bv the owttership s1'stem too.

46. Forms of Wages
Page 530, in its discussion of wage forms' advocates takirlg
piecework wages as primary ernd the titne-rute as supplenlentary. We do the reverse. Onesided ernphasis on piece rates is
bound to create contradictions betrveen older and voullger'

stronger and rveaker laborers. irnd will fbster amotig the
*orkJrs a psychology of "going for the big ones " This ttrakcs
the primary concem not the collective citrrse bltt the irldiridual income. There is even evidettce that thc picce-rlrte wage
system impedes tec hnolo gic

aJ in

novatiott antl ltlcc

h att

izat itltl.
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The book concedes that with automation,
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piece-rate

wages are unsuitable. On the one hand they say they want
automation widely developed; on the other they say they
want piece-rate wages used widely. This involves a contra_
diction,

We have put into effect the time-rate system, plus re-

wards. The year-end "leap forward" bonuses of the last two
years are an example. With the exception of governntental
and educational workers, all staff and workers have had yearend leap forward bonuses in varying amounts determined by
the staff and workers themselves in the particular units.

47. Tu.,o Questions About Prices
There are two questions that deserve study.
The first is the pricing of consumer goods. The text says,
"Socialism has all along been putting into practice a policy of
lowering the prices of consumer goods for the peopie.,' Our
approach is to stabilize prices, generally neither letting them
rise nor lowering them. Although our wage levels are com_

paratively low, universal employment and low prices and
rents have kept the living standard of staff and workers de_
cent enough. In the last analysis whether it is pref'erable to
keep lowering prices or neither to raise nor lower them is a
problem deservin g study.
The other question concems pricing of proclucts of heavy
and light industry. Relatively speaking, they haye low prices
for the lbrmer, and higher ones for the latter. We do tire reverse. Why? lVhich is the better way in the last ana.lysis is
another problem deserving study.

PART

III:

CHAPTERS 30-34

48. Concurrent Promotion of the Foreign
and the N atiue, the Large,,Medium, and Sntall
Page 547 expresses opposition to dispersing construction
funds. If they mean that not too many major projects should

!lt

be undertaken at one time lest none calt be contpleted on
schedule, then of course we agree. But i{'t}re conclusion ts to
be that during major construction small- arnd medium-scale
projects should be opposed, then we disagree. The principal
new industrial centers in China rvere established on the basis
of medium- and small-scale enterprises developed in large
numbers in 1958. According to initial arrangentents irr the
steel and iron industry, construction of twenty-nit'rc large.
nearly a hundred medium. and several hundred small-scale
'l'he necenters will be completed over the next eight veat's.
dium- and small-scale ones have alreadv had a maior efl'ect
on the steel and iron industry. Speaking fiom the stanclpoittt
of 1959, raw iron production nationwide has exceeded 20
million tons, half of which was produced by medium- and
small-scale enterprises. In the future the medium- ancl the
small-scale enterprise will continue to have ma.ior intportance
for the development of the steel and iron industr-v. Many
small ones will become medium, many medium, large; backward ones will become advanced. loca,l models rvill become
like foreign ones-this is the ob.iective law of developrnent.
We will adopt advanced technologv, but this cannot gairrsay the necessity and the inevitability of backward technology for a period of time. Since history began, revolutionarv
wars have always been won by those whose weapons u'ere
deficient, lost by those with the advantage in rveapons. During our civil war, our War of Resistance Against Japan. and
our War of Liberation, we lacked nationwide political po\'t'cr
and modernized arsena.ls. If one cannot fight r-rnless otre lras
the most modern weapons. that is the sarrre as disatrling
one's self.
Our desire to make all-around mechanization suclt as tlte

text describes a reality @. a2O) in our second decade appears
still short of fulfillment; probably it will be in our tlrirtl decade. In a future time, because of inadequate machinery, we
will be calling for partial mechanization and irrrproveircttt ol
our tools. For now we are holding ofl'on general autontation.
Mechanization has to be discussed. but with a sense ol'pt'oportion, If mechanization and autornation are nrirde too t'ttttch
of it is bound to make people despise partial rnechanization
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and production by native methods. In the pasr !t.e had such
diversions, when everybody was clentanding nerv technology,
new machinery, the large scale, high standards; the native,
the medium, or small in scale were held in contempt. We did
not overcome this tendency until we promoted concurrently
native and foreign, Iarge and medium and small.
At the present time we have not proposed chemicalization
of agriculture. One reason is that we do not expect to be able
to produce much {'ertilizer in the ncxt horvever nt;lny veilrs,

(And the little we have is concentrated on our industrial
crops.) Another reason is that if the turn to chemicals is
proposed everybody will lbcus on that and neglect pigbreccling. Inorganic fertilizers are also needed but thev have to be
combined with organic; alone they harden the soil
The text speaks o1'adopting new techniques in everl/ cle-

paftment. But this is not so easy to do. There must alrvays be
a process of graduaJ development. Moreover, even as sonre
new machine is being adopted many old ones remain. The
text is correct when it says that as you build new enterprises
and renew equipment in existing factories, you should put
existing machinery and mechanical equipntent to use ril_
tionally and to the f'ullest exrent. @. a2l Things will be no
different in the future.
As to the "large" and the "foreign," we must work on
these in a spirit of "self reliance for new growth." In lg5g we
proposed slogans on ridding ourselves of superstition and
working with our own hands. The facts show that working
on our own is quite feasible. In the past backward capitalist
countries relied on the application of'new techniques to catcl.r
up with advanced capitalist countries in production. The Soliet Union likewise relies on the application of advanced
technology to catch up with the capitaiist countries. We roo
must do the same. and we can.

49. Which First, T'ractors or Cooperatiaes?
Page 563 says,

"ln

1928 on the even of overall collectivizarion,
spring crop areas were tilled 99 percent with wood or lrorse-

drawn ploughs." This fact refutes the text's repeated asser-
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tion that "tractors must precede cooperertives." Orl the satrtc
page we find, "socialist production relations clearecl a r'viclc
field for the development of agricultural productivc firrces
and progress in agricultural technolog,v." 1'hat is true
First the production relations have to be changed. thtlrt
and only then the productive forces can be broacllv tleveloped. This rule is universal. In some cottntries of' Easterrt
Europe the cooperatives were not organized very ellergcti'I'hc rttailt
cally, and even today they rem:r-lrl utrc<-rntpletecl
nlore
(they
nlilnv
hacl
reason is not that they lacked tractors
rcfornr
lancl
their
that
btrt
than we, comparatively speaking)
was a top-down royal favor. Land was expropriiltcd bv tlttotll
(in some countries no expropriation was carried ottt on fartrts
uncler IOO hectares); the rvork of expropriation lvas crtrricrl
out by executive order; and after the land relbrlr irlstcarl of'
striking while the iron was hot they let a full fir'e or six I'ears
go by without doing much. We did quite the re\/erse \Ve put
, -"tt line2a into effect, roused the poor alld lorver-tniddlc
peasants to launch class struggle and seize all the land of the
landlord class and distribute the surplus land of' ricl'r peasants, apportioning land on a per-capita basis. ('I-his rvas a
tremendous revolution in the rural areas.) Irnrnediatelv af'terward, we followed up with the mutual aid and cooperatir"e
movements. And from that point. steadill' advancing stcp bv
step, we led the peasallts on to the road to socialisnt We had
a massive party and army. When our forces rvent south a {'ull
compleme;t oi cadre squads had been set in place itr e'u'erv
prouit"" to do local work at provincial' regional' county, and
dirt.i.t levels. As soon as oLlr forces would arrive thev wotrlcl
penetrate deeply into the agricultural villages. "pavirlg cdl orl
ih" poo. to leam of their grier':rnces." "striking ro()ts irll(l
pulling things together," and getting the active elctlcllts oI
the poor and lower middle peasants organized

50. Two Goals: Larqe and Public
The collective farms of tlie Soviet Union have undergone
merger twice. Over 250,000 farms rvere nlerged into over
93,000, then these were again merged into about 70.000 ln
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the future they will surely expand again. The text says
(p. 568), "We musr strengthen and Jevelop rhe produc_
tion relations of the various collective farms and organize
publicly used production enterprises among the coilctive

farms." Here, actually, there are many simi.larities to our own
methods, they simply express thingi differently. In rhe future, ev.en if their approach is like ours, it appears doubtful
they will use the term conlmune. Differences in expression
and terminology do include a substantive issue, namely,
whether or not a mass line is being put into effect.
To be sure, the large scale of the Soviet Union's collective
farms may never approach ours in terms of households and
population because their rural population is sparse and
their
land area great. But who can iay that for ttris reason their
collective farms now need no fuither exparsion? In places
Iike Sinkiang and Ch'inghai the communes still need to
large even though there are few people for much land. Sorne
"ncounties in our southern provinces (e.g., northern Fukien)
got large communes together under hkJconditions.
Enlarging the com.munes is a major issue. Changes in
quantity are bound to bring on changes in quality, to ..-ti.rlate
are a good ex_
.such changes. Our people'.
"ori-unes
ample-"Largel and Publicl" First
comes ,,Largel"lit will
raise the level of "Pubric." This nreans that
!uantitative
chlnges

:Iry:. !"lg :" l1',i11lltativ3

51. What Is the Fund"arnentat R_eason jir
the Special Emphasis on Material lntelrest

In the chapter on the collective farm system there is contin_
ual discussion of individual material interesr. (pp. b6b, b71,
etc.) The present special emphasis on material interest is fbr
a reason. In the time of Stalin there was excessive emphasis
on collective interest; individual gain was neglected. The
public.was- overemphasized, the private underemphasized.
Now they have gone to the oppoiit" extreme, overempha_
sizing rnaterial incentive, neglecting,collective interest And
if they persist in this course ir will surely go to rhe opposite
side again.
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"Public" is in relation to "private," and vice-versa, a unity
of opposites. One without the other is impossible. We have
always spoken of joint consideration of public and private and
long ago made the point that there is no such thing as all tlre
one or the other, but that the public takes precedence ovel
the private. The individual is a part of the collective l{ the
collective interest advances, the indivrdual's lot will inrprove
in consequence.
Duality is an attribute of all things. and for all tirne. Ol'
course, duality is manifested through different concrete
forms, and so the character of things varies. Heredlty and
mutation are a duality of opposites in unity. If there r,vere
only the latter without the former the succeeding generation
would be utterly unlike the prior. Rice would no longer bcr
that which makes it rice, nor dogs, nor people. The consenative side can have a good, a positive functior.t. It can give lir.ing things in the midst of uninterrupted cl-range a provisional
constancy or stability. So, improved rice is still rice. But heredity without mutation would mean no advance. and development would come to a halt.

52.

lt

ls for the People to Act

Page 577 says, "Collective farms offer the natural and eco-

nomic conditions for allowing difl'erential rent to

hr:

arranged." Differential rent is not altogether detcrntinecl bv
objective conditions. Actually the ntatter rests with the people's doing. For example, in Hopei province there are nianr.
mechanized wells along the Peking-Hankow Raih,r,av. hrrt
very few along the Tientsin-Pukow. The natural conditions
are similar, the communications equally convenient, but lanci
improvements are never the same frorn place to place. There
may have been reasons why the one locale was receptive (or
unreceptive) to improvement, or there rnight have been varying historical reasons. But after ail, the main tlring is thar it is
for people to act.
While we are on the subject. sonre of'the orrtlving clis,
tricts of Shanghai are able to breed pigs properlr,, othels not
In Ch'ung Ming county it was origrnally thought that cerrtarrr
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natural conditions, e.g., the large number of lakes, would not
be favorable for pigbreeding. But afrer getting rid of people's
fears of difficulties,,and after people adopt"d a positive ^atti_
tude toward the business of breeding, it was realized that far
from presenting an obstacle, these very natural conditions of_
fered advantages. Actually, whether it is a matter of deep
ploughing, fine horticulture, mechanization, or collectivization, it is for people to act.
Ch'ang P'ing county, Peking, has always been plagued by
flood and drought. But rhings changed after the co.rsitrction
of the reservoir at the Ming Tombs. Does not this again illustrate thatit is for people to act? In Honan they are planning
after 1959 and 1g60 to spend another three years to tame
the Yellow River by completing construction of several
large-scale conduits. All this showi again that it is for people
to act.

53. Transport and Commerce
Transport and packaging do not increase use value, but they
do increase value. The labor they use is a part of socially necessa-ry labor. For without transportation and packaging the
process of production would remain incomplete, would not
enter the stage of consumption, and the use value produced
could not be said to have been realized. Take coal. After the

ore is mined, if it is left around the site and not delivered to
the consumer by rail, stearner, or truck, its use value is completely unrealizable.
Page 585 says that they have two systems of commerce,
state-operated and cooperative. In addition, they have ,,un_

organized malkets," i.e., the collective farm markets. We
have only one system. We merged the cooperative trade into
the state-operated trade, and the system now seems easy
enough to run. There are lots of economies on all sides.
Page 587 refers to public supervision of commerce. For
this we rely on party guidance in the main; with politics in
command there is superrrision by thq ,masses. The labor of
commercial workers is socially necessary and without it pro-
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54. Concurrent Promotion o.f IndustrA and
Agriculture
Page 623 discusses the rulg

of giving priority to increasing
the means of production, The unreviied thirh edition menl
tions particularly here, ,,giving priority to increasing the
means of production means that industry will develoi at a
faster rate than agriculture."
"Industry developing faster than agriculture,' has to be
posed in an appropriate way. One cannot emphasize
industry to an inappropriate degree or trouble is suie to occur.
Take our Liaoning: with its many industries, this province
has an urban population that is one-third the total. In the
past they had always put industry in flrst place, without
at_
tending at the same time to the vigorous development of agJ_
culture. The result was that the piovince's agricultur. .oi,ld
not guarantee supplies of grain, meats, and vegetables for the
urban markets, and they always had to ship"these items in
from other provinces. The key issue is that agricultural labor
is under great strain and is short of needed irachinery. This
limits the development of production; growth is compara_
tively slow. what we had failed to undersiand was rhar iiwas
precisely in such places as the Northeast, particularly
Liao_
ning, where we should have taken firm hold of agriculture. So
one cannot emphasize only taking firm hold of industry.
Our position is that industry and agriculture should be
developed together with priority given to-developing heavy in_
dustry. The phrase "concurrent promotion" in no iray clenies
priority in growth or faster development of industry than agriculture. At the same time, ,,concurrent promotion" is not
equal utilization of our strength. For example, this year we
estimate we can produce about l4 million tons of steel materials, of which 10 percent is to be applied to agricurturar technological tralsformation and watei conservancy construction. The remaining 90 percent is to be used mainly in heavy
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construcindustry and communications and transportation promoconcurrent
is
this
,ion. Una.t this year's conditions
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55. Standards

for Accumulation

At the start GoThis has become a major issue in Poland
incentive
mulka emphasized
lT^"^d .Y:*:l:
the
to raise their consciousness' with
but
more monev
ri"i *"ir"tt th;;;il "nlv of makingIncreases
of wages
tasks'
their
to
did not take the right sptit
and wages were eating
outstripped incre"ses in productivity'
to come out in
up capital. The pressur" i"t no* forced.them
and to champion spiritual inopposition to materiJi"*tii""
buy peo.ii"ii"". comulka h"' uu"n said' "Money cannot
ple's minds."
always l-"eTt to lead
Overemphasis on material incentive
naturally keeps the
to the opposite. W"titg l"tt of checks
the broad masses of workhigh-salary .,r",, h"ppyl Uui*n"n
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;;ril
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ers and peasants want to cash in and find they cannot. the
pressure to go to the "spiritual" is no surprise,
According to what is described on page 631, in the Soviet
Union accumulated capital amounts to one-fourth ol the national income. In China the figures were as follows: 27 percent in 1957, 36 percent in 1958, 42 percent in 1959, and it
appea$ that in the future it will be possible to maintair"r regr,r,
larly a figure of over thirty percent. The ma-in problem lies in
the vast development of production. Only if production increases and the percentages of accunrulation go r-rp a bit can
people's livelihoods be finally improved.
It is our regular responslbilit!' to practice econonties and
to accumulate large amounts of materials and lvealth. It
would be wrong to think that this should be done onlv in adverse conditions. It is difficult to believe thar lvhen hardslrips
ease economies and accumulation are not needed.

PART IV: CHAPTER 35 TO THE
CONCLUSION
56. The Communist State
Page 639 says,

"ln the higher stages of comnrunism

the

state wi"ll become unnecessary and gradually diminish "'
Nonetheless this will require certain intemational conditions.
If someone else has state machinery and you do not, it is dangerous. Page 640 says that even after communisnr is established, as long as imperialist countries exist, the state will
continue to be necessary. This position is correct. Immediately after, the book says, "But the nature and the form of
such a state will be determined by the particular features of
the communist system." This sentence is hard to understand.
The nature of the state is that it is a machinerl' for suppressing the opposed forces. Even if such a function is no longer
needed internally, the coercive nature of the state rvill not
have changed with respect to external opposing forces The
so-called form of the state means nothing more than armed
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forces, prisons, arrests, executlons, etc. As long as imPeflalism still exists, what differences in form will there be when
communism is reached?

with the present level and the present needs of the produc_
tive forces in the rural areas." I wonderif this is indeecl true.
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57. Transition to Communism

"ln a socialist society there are no antagonistic classes," but "there are still vestiges of antagonistic
Page 641 says,

classes." The transition from socialism to communism need
not be made a reality through social revolution. All that can

be said is that there is no need for a social revolution in
which one class overthrows another, but there will be a social
revolution in which new production relations and social institutions supersede old ones.
Here the text goes on to declare, "This certainly does not
mean that society, as it develops along the road to communism, will not need to conquer internal contradictions " This
declaration is merely incidental. Though there are places
where this text recognizes contradictions' it does so only incidentally. One thing missing from this text is that it does not
proceed from the analysis of contradictions in explaining isiues. As a branch of science, political economy should begin
its analysis with contradictions.
When a communist society is attained, labor discipline is
bound to be even more strict than it is presently because the
high level of automation will require ever higher exactitude
of people's labor and conduct.
For now we are speaking of communist society as divided
into two stages, a lower and a higher' This is what Marx and
his circle foresaw based on conditions of social development
at that time. After entering the higher stage communist society will develop into a new stage, and new goals and tasks

-ttttrt"rtttffi

58. The Future Derelopment of Collectiue

Introducing the Red October collective farm, a Soviet ar_
ticle says, "Before merger, some farms were difficult to manage in a good many respects. Afterward the problems cleared
up." The article says that the farm has a population of ten
thousand and that a housing project for three thousand resi_
dents is planned. This suggests that the present form of the
farm is
longer fully compatible with lhe development of
-no
the productive forces.
The same passage says, "We must bend every effort to
strengthening and further developing the cooperatives and
the collective farm ownership syst"-." If development is
needed, a process has to be gone through, ,o *hy ',bend
every effort to strengthen?" Socialist production relations.
social systems-of course one rnust speak in terms of consoli_
dating them, but not to the point of ruining thenr. The text
speaks vaguelv of the road ahead, but the rnontent it contes
to concrete measures it loses all claritv. In many lvavs
(mainly production) the Soviets continue to progress, but
with respect to the production relations fundamentally rhey
have ceased to progress.
The text says that it is necessary to make a transition
from collective ownership to indivisible ownership by the
whole people. But from our point of view it is first n"""rrary
to turn collective ownership into socialist ownership by the
whole people, i.e., to make the agricultural means of pr,rdr.tion entirely state owned, and to turn the peasants entirely
into workers under uniform contract to the state for *ng"r.
At present, nationwide, each Chinese peasant has an
annual income of 85 * yuan. In the future, when this "u"r=g"
will reach 150 yuan and the majoriry of workers are "-orit
paid by
the commune, it will be possible to make a commune owner_
ship system basically work. In this way taking the next srep
to state ownership should be easy.

Ounership
Page 650 says, "'Ihe production relations of the collective
flarms and the cooperatives have forms which accord fully
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59. Eliminatinq t'he Di.fJitrence Betu'eett

Urban and Rural

rural
The last paragraph on page 651 has a good position on
construction.
(the book savs
Since they want to eliminate the difference
why does the
rural'
"basic difference") between urban and
the func"to
reduce
texf -ak" a point of saying that it is not
not be so
need
tions of the big cities?" The cities of the future
into the
dispersed
i".g". n"tlaen-ts of large cities should be
advana
relative
is
,rr:al -""r. Building niany smaller cities
tage in case of nuclear war'

60. The Problem of the Yarious Socialist
Countries Setting lJp an Economic System

its own
Page 659 says, "Each country could concentrate
adown.most
its
to
clevelop
-inpn*". and rnaterial resources
natural and economic conditions and depart-

"^"i"g"o"t
ments"with production experience

and cadre The respective

other
countries would not need to produce goods which
countries
---iiri. could suPPlY." We do not suggest this even with
is not a gooa'ia"^.
developrespect to our own provinces We advocate all-round
produce
not
need
province
each
that
-e.rt and do not think

g""at *fti.h other provinces "ould tupply' We want the
to the
various provinces to develop a variety of production
the
on
effect
adverse
no
is
there
fullest extent, provided

the indepenwhole. One of the advantages Europe enjoys is
a set of acto
devoted
is
Each
dence of the various count;ies
comparadevelop
to
economy
tivities, causing the European
take-n
has
China
Chin'
the
of
tively quickiy. Sir,." the rime
whole
the
on
unity
its
presewing
shape as a major power,
period of time One of the defects was bureau-

ou"t

long

" u},i". the stifling control of which local regions
tem"ratis-,
could not develop independently, and with everyone
porizing,

".ono-.

deveiopment was very slow" Now the sit-

niadinq Noles ort lhl

Soz

ir'l
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uation ls completely different Witllin the tlnin' \\'c \lilllt to
work toward, the various provir.rces l|ill als0 llar'<' itt<lt'pt'ttdence. l-his is relative unitY and it is |elatlve ittdcpcttclcrtc't'
The provinces resolve their ou't't problenls indeperldetrtlr
while submitting to the resolutions of the central authoritics
and accepting their control. On the other hand' the cellter's
resolutions on major issues are all made in colllnloll. thlotrgh
consultation between the center arld the pro','inces Thc resolutions of the Lushan Conf'erence rvere like this. lbr cxample.25 Not only did thev accord rvitlt tl're treecls ol the
whole country, they accorded rvith the tleecls o{ tlre Iariotts
provinces. Whcl could take the position that clnlv the c'clttct.
not the localities, needs to oppose right opportttnistlr? \\it'
champion having the provinces devote themsehes [ullv to il
set of activities under a unified plan fbr the rvholc coulltl'\''
Provided there are raw materials and markets. provided rttaterials can be obtained and sa.les made locally, rvhatever catt llc
done should be done to the fullest possible extent. PrevioLtslv'
our concern was that after the provinces had developed. a r':rriety of industry, industrial goods (e.g., liom a place like
Shanghai) would in all liketihood not be u':rnted Norv it appears this is not the case. Shanghai has alreadv proposccl di'veloping toward higher, larger scale. finer. itncl trlorc t'rcellent production. Thev still have things to do!
I wonder why the text fails to advocate eaclt cotttttn''s
doing the utmost for itself rather than not producing goods
which other countries could supplv? The correct nlethod is
each doing the utmost for itself as a nleilns torvirrd sellreliance for new growth, working independently to thc greittest possible extent, making a principle out of' not relving on
others, and not doing something onlv when it reallv and trulv
cannot be done, Above all. agriculture lllust bc dorlc rvell as
far as possible. Reliance on other countries or provit'tccs Ior
food is most dangerous.
Some countries are so small that, exactly as the text sals'
"To develop all industrial departments rvould be econotnicallv
irrational, a task to which their strength is unequal " In that
case of course a country should not force it through. It wotrlcl
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be very difficult fbr some of our own provinces with low PoP-

ulation-Ch'inghai or Ninghsia-to have comprehensive

de-

velopment.

61. Can tlrc Deuelopment of the Various
Socialisf Countries Be Eaened UP?

il

il

I

to have the overall level
Paragraph 3 on page 660 says, "
of economic and cultural development of the various socialist
countries gradually draw parallel." The populations, resource
bases, and histonc conditions of these countries are not the
same. Some of their revolutions were more backward, others
more advanced. How can they be evened up? If a father has
some dozen children, some tall, some short, some big some
small, some bright, some slow, how can they be evened up?
This is Bukharin's theory of balance. The economic development of the various socialist countries is not in balance, nor
is that of the provinces within a country, or the counties
within a province. Take public hea-lth in Kuangtung province. Fo Shan city and Chihlo commune have done a good
job. Consequently Fo Shan is not in ba"lance with the whole
province. Chihlo is not in balance with Shaokuan. To oppose imbalances is wrong.

62. The

'tJltimate

Question Is One of System

Page 668 says that socialist loans ale dilfbrent from irnperial-

ist loans, This ta.llies with the facts. Socialist countries

are

always pref'erable to capitalist ones. Wc understatld this prin-

-I'he ultimate question is systemic, institutional Sysciple.
terns deterntitre tlte directioll il countrv will takc Socialist
systems deterntine that socialist countries will always stand
opposed to imperialist countries and that their compromises
are always provisional.

63. Relations Between the
Sustems in the World

105

Tuo Economic

Page 658 speaks of "competition between the two world
systems." ln Economic Problems o.f Socialisnt in the L/SSR,
Stalin offered arguments about the two world markets.
The text here emphasizes peaceful competition between the
two systems and building up "peacefully developing" economic relations. This turns the actually existing two world
markets into two economic systems within a unified world
market-a step back fiom Stalin's view.
Between the two economic systems there is in fact not
only competition but also fierce, broad-ranging struggle. a
struggle the text has kept its distance from.

64. Criticism o.f Stalin
Stalin's Economic Problems of Socialism in the L/SSR, like his
other works, contains erroneous arguntents. But tlre two accusations referred to on page 68l are not conr.incing.
One accusation is that Stalin held that "circulation of
commodities seems to have already become an obstacle to the
development of the productive forces. The necessity for gradually making the transition to direct exchanges of production
between industry and agriculture is fully formed."
In this book Stalin said that w'hen there are ttvo kinds ol'
ownership system then there is conrmodity production. I.le
said that in the enterprises of the collective farms, aJthough
the means ol'production (land, tools, etc.) belong ro the state,
the goods produced are all the property of the separate collectives. The reason is that the labor on the collectives (like the
seeds) is owned by the collectives, wlrile the land that the
state has given them for permanent use is in fact controlled
by the collectives as if it were their own property. Under such
conditions "the collective farms are willing to release inio
circulation what they produce only in the commodity form, in
expectation of obtaining the commodities they need in
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farms rvill Irot
exchange. At the present time the collective

enter into any economic relations other than

exchange

through purchase and sales "
Stiln criticized the current view in the Soviet Union tl-rat
holdlng
advocated doing away with commodity production'
it was
necessal)'than
less
no
;;";;;;-"ditiproduction was
bending
for
need
the
ffit y;;t eartie, when Lenin declared
commodity circulation
.u"ry
- -fn"Lffort to develop Stalin
seemed to be advocating instant
text says thai

i

il

difficult to
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fbr
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question
-"il" g""a As toathe
"-I-here
ser-id'
even
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For
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it must be
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decided according to the clegtee of acctrmulation
manufactured in the cities "
the
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and
production
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"ln the
production
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the
to
with reference
regu"tp""i"Tfy
.pir.t" oi socialist production the law of value plays noproporplanned
of
the.law
by
played
i-;ri"g-.of". This roie is
argutioni development and^state planned economy'" This
argument'
own
Stalin's
reality
text is in
-"nt off"r"d by the
production are
Even though the text says that th-e means of
must say that
it
place'
first
the
in
commodtttJs, nonetheless,
whole people
the
by
ownership
they are in the category of
in no way
production
of
Pur"h"r" and sa,le of the means
ought to
text
the
place'
.h"ng.t ownership ln the second
in the
differently
functions
concede that the law of value
All
circulation
of
process
the
,fi,"." of production and in
difreal
One
Stalin's
with
consistent
these argum".,r,
Stalin and Khrushchev is that Stalin opf"."n"" f,"t*""rl ^,"
the
po."Jt"ffi"g such means of production as tractors' etc to
them'
sold
iollective faims whlle Khrushchev
65. The Text's General Point ct.t''Vieu
ln this text' for it
Do not think there is no Marxism-Leninism
On
contains a good manY views that are N!arxist-Leninist'
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the other hand, do not think it is entirelv I\'larrxist-[,crritrist'
for it contains a good many vlews that deviate \\'e arc tlrrt.
however, ready to conclude that this text is basicrrllr rlegetive.

The text emphasizes that a socialist econon)\' scn'cs tltt'
whole people, not the profit calculatior.rs of a rnitloritv of c.rploiters. The basic economic laws ofsocia.lism discr-rssecl irr
the text cannot be regalded as wholl,v ilt et.ror ,\rtcl thcser
laws are the fundamental sub.iect of' the book. Also. thc text
explains planning, proportionality, high rate of developtnent.
etc., and in these respects is still socialist irnd N{arxist Br-rt
once planning and proportionalitv arc acknou'leclged. ltt'tr
these things are done is quite another Inatter' [:.aclr tlf tts ltrls
his ou,n apptr'':rch.
Notwithstanding, this text has certain {tltldatrtc'tttrtl ;tt'qtr
"tllllss
ments that are in enor. "Politics itl conrttland" and the
'rvltlkittq
tltt
line" are not stressed. There is tlo discr-lssion of
two legs," and individual nraterial interest is onesidt'rllr t'rrl'
phasized. Material incentil'es are proclainred artcl irrcliviclualism is far too promineltt.
In studying socidist economy the text does not ptoceecl
from contradictions. In truth, it does not ackllon'ledge thc
universa_lity of contradiction nor that social contradictiolls ilr('

the motive force of social developlllellt. The truth is thlt in
their own society* there is still class strrrggle. that is' strttggle between socialism and capitalist remllallts. But this tlrer
do not concede. Their societl'* has three' n'pes ol orvrlership:
by the whole people, by the collective, atrcl bv ther incliriclual'
Of course. such individual orvnership is utrlike inclividuirl
ownership before collectir.'ization, rvhen the peas:u'rts' livelihood was entirely based on individual orvnership. Norv tlrel
have one foot on the boat and one still orl shorc. ttlainh rclr'ing on the collective but on the individual at the salllc tilllc.
If there are three types of orT'nership. there r'r'ill lle conttltol tlris
diction and struggle, But thc tcxt lras no clisCttssi0tt
-l'ltett' tttr
is
T'here is no encouraglng ol the lllass llloveltlettt
"Socialist society in the i967 tcxt
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acknowledgment ol h:rving collcctivc ownership ttnder stlc'irtlism make the transition to public ownership under socialisn.r,
of turning the whole society into the indivisible possession of'
the whole people as a precondition for the transition to communism.
The text uses such vague terms as "rapprochement" and
"concord" to take the place of the conception that one ownership system becomes another, one kind of production rela-

tions becomes another. In these respects the book has
serious faults and serious errors and has partially deviated

from Marxism- Leninism.
The text is very poorly written, neither persuasive nor interesting to read. It does not proceed from concrete analysis
of the contradictions between the productive forces and the
production relations nor the contradiction between the economic base and the superstructure. In posing questions' in
researching problems, it always proceeds from general concepts or definitions. It gives definitions without making reasoned explanations. In fact, a definition should be the result,
not the starting point, of an analysis. Quite rvithout foundation the book off'ers a series of laws, laws which are not discovered and verified through analysis of concrete historiciil
development. Laws cannot be self-explanatory. If one does
not work from the concrete processes, the concrete historlcal
development, laws will not be clearly explained.
The book does not deal with problems masterfully, with
overall control of its subject. Issues do not stand forth clearly.
The composition is not persuasive but is dull and illogical,
lacking even formal logic. lt appears as if writterr by dif{'erent
authors, each taking a chapter-a division of'labor without
unity. It lacks the systemic order a textbook should have C)n
top of this, its method is to proceed fiom definitions, and it
reads iike an economics dictionary. The authors are passive,
contradicting one another in many places, later chapters at
odds with earlier ones. Cooperative division of labor and collective authorship is one method. But the best method is to
have one leader writing alongside of several assistants. This
is the way Marx and his circle wrote. and their works were
integral, and strictly, systematically scientific.
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When writing the result will be exciring onll' il tlrert', is a
target of criticism. Although this text has sorne correct things

to say, it does not unfbld a critique of views corrsiderecl

wrong. This makes the reading tedious.
In many places one feels as if a scholastic is speaking, rrot
a revolutionary. The economist who does not understand economic practice is not a true expert. The book seems to reflect
the following kind of situation: there are those who do practical work but lack the ability to generalize. as thev lack concepts and laws; on the other hand, those who do theoretical
work lack practical experience. These two types have not
been integrated; that is, theory and practice have not been
integrated.
The book shows that its authors do not have a dialectical

method. One has to think philosophically to write an economics text. Philosophers should participate in the writirrg,
otherwise it will not be possible to produce a satisfactory
text.

The first edition of this rext appeared in earlr' 1g55 Btrt
the basic framework seems to have been set even ltefore
then. And it looks as if the model Stalin set at that tirne 'nvas
not very enlightening.
In the Soviet Union there are presently tlrose r.vhcl disagree with how the book was done. G. Kozlov wrote all article
called "A Scientific Course of Study of Socialist Political
Economy" which criticized this book. His views go to rhe root
of the matter. He points out methodological farrlts of the book
and calls for explanations of laws that proceed from an analr,sis of the process of socialist production. He also rnakes
suggestions as to structure.
In view of the criticism of'Kozlov and others it is possible
that another textbook with an opposite approach will lle pt.oduced in the Soviet Union. Opposition is always to the good,
From a first reading of this text one comes-to-realize its
method and viewpoint. But that is not yer thorough dtudv.
What would be best in the future is to take the issues and
arguments as the core, do some meticulous research, bring
together some materials, and look over other available articles, books, reports, etc,, with views that differ from those in
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on
this text. One should get an idea of the diflerent opiniorts
two
'I'o
ieast
at
of
views
clarifu issues the
controversial issues.
understood.
to
be
have
sides
rve
We must cdticize and oPPose wrong oPinions, but
caution
and
must also protect all correct things' Both courage

are needed.

No matter what' for theln to have wl"itten a socialist Politihow
cal economY is a great task on the whole. Regardless
us
furnishes
least
many problems it contains, this book at the
further
to
led
has
with material for debate, and thanks to this
study.

66. Hout
Economy

to Write a Text on Political

In principle it is permlssible for the text to proceed fronl the
In reo*""..ftip system. But there is an even better waYmainly
studied
too'
Marx,
r"-"fti"g the capitalist economy
of the means of production under capita-lism' exownership^how
distribution of the means of production deter;;;i"g
mined The dlrtribution of commodities, In capitalist societv

of ownthe social nature of production and the private nature
the
rvith
began
Marx
contradiction
ership is a fundamental
people
alxong
relations
the
to
revea.l
comrnodity and went on

things)'
hidden tetrrra commodities (the relations among
nonetheduality;
have
still
Commodities in socialist societY
of the
less, thanks ro the establishment of public ownership
is no
power
labor
that
fact
means of production and the
socialism
under
commodities
of
io.,g", a commodity, duality
is not the same as their duality under capitalism' The relapeople are no longer hidden behind commodity
,ion,
"rnong
,"t"iionr. fiur, if socialist economy is studied beginningit
method'
*i f, ,f," duality of commodities, copying Marx's the
issues'
confusing
of
effect
m"V *"ff have the opposite
understand'
to
people
for
-"i-g things harder aimi
to study the production relations'
Political economy
relations include three
production
As Stalin saw it, ihe
during labor' and
people
among
ini.rgr, ownership, relations
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the distribution of commodilies. In wfiting a politictl ccottorny of our own we could also begirt with the olncrship svstem. First. we describe the conversiotl of ownership of tlrt'
means of production from prirrate to public: horl tvc ctltlverted private ownership of bureaucratic capital atld the capitalist ownership system into socialist ownership bv thc u'Itolc
people; horv private ownership ol the land br the lancllords
was tumed first into private ownership bt' indiviclultl pcasattts
and then into collective ownership trnder socialisrn; onlY tltcrl
could we describe the contradiction betrveen the tvvo fortls o1'
public ownership under socialism and holv collective o\l'Ilelship under socialism could make the transition to people's
ownership under communism At the same tinre. we mLlst
describe how people's ownership itself cltatrgcs: thc' svstc'tlt
of transf'erring cadres to lower ler,'els. administrlrtion llv clif ferent levels, right of autonomv of enterprises. etc, Althotrglr
alike in being owned by the lvhole people. our enterptiscs r1r('
variously administered, some by departrnents ol tlte certttr,'t.
others through provinces, municipalities. or aLltollolllotls
regions, yet others through locerl speciaJ districts or cottrttic's.
Some commune-rult enterprises are semiowned bv the uholc
people, semiowned by the collectlve. But rvhether cetlttallr' ot
locally administered, the enterprtses are all utlder r-rnifieri
leadership and possess specific autonolllolls rights.
Turnrng to the problem of the relatiotts anlollg pcoplt:
during productive labor, the text, aside fror.t.t such cotltitletlts
as "relations of comradely coopelation :rnd nrutual lrssistance." has completely failed to corlle to grips vvith thc sr-rlrstantive issues, having conducted Ito rcsealch or attalvsts itltrr
this area. After the question of the ownership svstelrl is
solved, the most important questlon is adrninistratloll-hon'
enterprises owned either by the whole people or the collective
are administered. This is the satne as the question of'the rclations among people under a qir.'en owrtership svstenl. a stlbject that could use many articles. Changes in the otvnersllip
system in a given period of tirne alivavs have their limits, but
the relations among people in productive lallol nlav well. ott
the contrary, be in ceaseless change. With respect to ild-
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people. we
ministration o{'enterprises owned by the whole
of concencombination
a
a set oi approaches:
1r"""
of party
"Jop,.d
combinations
ir^,"a t""aurship and mass movement;
personnel;
leaders, working masses' and technical
.cadres
adminisp*.ip"ri"g in iroduction; workers participating in and
instii*io.r, ,t"idily changing unreasonable regulations
tutional Practices.
to be
As to the distribution of commodities' the text has
I-lard'
altogether'
approach
present
rewritten, changing its
prospecrts
bitter struggle. expanding reproduction' the futtrre
not
emphasized.
be
to
have
what
aie
of con.rmui-,isnr_these
is
toward
individual material interest. The goal to lead people
one
not "one spouse, one country house' one autonlobile'
of serving the self' rrot
fi".,o, one ielevision." This is ihe road journey begins where
ihe society. A "ten-thousand-league
onlY at the feet without
;"; ;;; standing." But if one looks the
question is: What is
;iti"; thought io ttt" future, then ardor?
*
i"ft oi revolutionary excitement and

67. Hout to Study Appearances to Rettch
Essences

In studying a problem one must begin with the appearances
,"" and feel, in order to research the esthat people
to
"it
,".,"", that Ile behind them' and then go on from there
things
objective
reveal the substance and contradiction of
and events.

At the tirle of the civil war and the War of Resistance
Against Japan our study of the problems of war proceeded
were
frJm appeatances. The enemy was big and strong' we
at
appearance
obvious
most
the
smail and weak. This was
who
ones
the
were
We
5eg'
that tine. one which all could

studied ancl resolved problenrs, proceeding from appearances
cleto study how the side which was small and weak nright
that
out
pointecl
We
strong
and
feat an enemy which was big
support' and
although we were small ani-weak"we had mass

,f,", ,fi" enemy, though big and strong' was vulnerable
'"What

energy is left fbr traveling?"

in the 1967 text

to
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thrusts in certain areas. Take the civil war period, when the
enemy had several hundred thousand men. we had several
t".r, of thousands. Strategically' the enerny rvas strong an<i
on the offensive, we were weak and on the defensive But to
attack us they had to divide their fbrces into columns' and
the columns again into detachments. Typically, one companv
would attack i stro.rg point while the others were still maneuvering. We would then concentrate several tens of thousands to attack one column, even concentratitrg the nla.iority
of our forces to take a single point of' the enemy column' as
another group would divert those eltentv troops still rilanc'trvering. In this way we achieved superiority at th€r partictrlar
point. The enemy had beconle small and rveak. and we large
and strong. Another thing is that when they would anive at it
place conditions would be unfamiliar to them. tlte mirsses
would not support them, and so we would be able to wipe out
an enemy group completelY.
Ideology becomes systematic, generally speaking, in the
wake of the movements of phenomena. The reason is that
thought and understanding are reflections of rnaterial rttovcments. Laws are things which appear over and over, rlot llc'
cidentally, in the movelnents of phenclrnena lt is only :rltel'
the repeated appearance of somethir)g that it becomes a law
and thus an object to be understood. For example' crises of
capitalism occurred about every ten yea,rs When this had
happened over and over it then became possible for us to undeistand the laws of economic crisis in capitalist society ln
land reform we had to distribute land according to poprrlation
rather than labor power. But we did not understand this
clearly until we had done it many times. ln the late period of
the second civil war "left" adventurist oomrades cnlled Ior
clistribution of land according to labor power and disapproi'ed
of distribution of land per capit:r. Irr their r,it:rv cvc-tl clistribrrtion of land according to population was not rigorous as to

class outlook and not sufficiently fiom the outlook of the
masses. Their slogan was: no land to the landlord. poor land
to the rich peasant; to all others land according to labor
power. Facts proved this approach to be wrong llow land
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should be distributed was made clear only after we had gone
through experiences repeated over and over again

Marxism requires that logic be consistent with history'
Thought is the reflex of objective existence Logic comes
from tistory. Though this textbook has an abundance of manot
teria-ls, there is no analysis' there is no logic, the larvs are
materials
of
lack
a
But
satisfactory,
is
not
it
and
discemible.
is also unsatisfactory. Then people will see only logic and not
history. Moreovet, it will be only subjective logic' Here exactly are the faults of this text.

It is vital to produce a history of the development of
Chinese capitalism. If those who study history do not study

will
the different societies, the different historical eras' they
histories'
surely be unable to produce good comprehensive
parSt.,aylng the different societies means having to find the
particular
the
Once
ticular laws governing those societies
laws have been studied and made clear' it will be easy to
k.,o* th" general laws of society' It is necessary to discern
parthe generalfrom the study of ma-ny particularities' If the
be
cannot
general
the
ticular laws are not understood cleariy,
governing
either. For example' in studying the general laws
governing
animals it is necessary to study separately those
vertebrates, invertebrates, etc

68. Phitosophy Must Ser-ue the PoliticaL
Tashs Facing Us
philosophy is in the service of its contemporary tasks
Any'iapitalisi
philosophy has this function' And every nation'
ir" has new thloieticians producing new theory fbr the
"u"ry
polltical tasks of the day. In England such bourgeois materi'alists
as Bacon and Uobbes appeared; materialists like the

nn"y"lop"dists then appeared in eighteenth-century France;
the berman and R.rssian bourgeoisie also had their materialists. All of these were bourgeois materialists' all of whom
Thus the
served the political tasks of the bourgeois class'
did
certainly
of English or bourgeois materialism

"*lr*tr""
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not make French bourgeois materialisnt unnecessar\'. tlor dicl
the existence of English and French bourgeois nlateria-tism
make the German or the Russian unnecessary.
The Marxist philosophy of the proletariatt class is evcn
more vitally concerned to serve colltenlporarv politic:rl tltsks.
For China. Marx, Lenin. and StaliIt " are neccssarv rcrtditttl.
That comes first. But contntunists o1'anv coLlntrv arld tllt'
proletarian philosophical circles of' any collntrv lrtlst cleate

new theory, write nerv works, produce their orvn theoreticians to serve the political tasks facing them.

No nation can at any time rely only on what is old. Ilar'ing Marx and Engels without Lenin's T-u'o Tactics and other
works could not have solved the ner.r' problems of 1905 arld
afterward. Havin g only &lateri nlis nt ttrtd Ern pir t<' o-C rl tici s rri
of 1907 would not have sufficed to cope'"vith tht: nen issttt's
'[
that arose be{bre and af'ter the Octobcr Ilevoltrtiorr. tl trlt't't
the needs of this time Lenin vvrote /tttpr'r'irrlisrrr. Slrrlt' rnrrl
Reuolution and other works. i\fter Lenin. Stalirr lvas ttecded
to write Foundations o.f Leninisrn and Problents o.f l'crtirtistrt
to deal with reactionaries and preserve Leninism. At tltc cncl
of our second civi-l war and the beginning o1' the \\/nr o1' Resistance Against Japan we wrote Ort Pract.ict and Ort
Contradiction. They had to be written to nteet the needs of
the times.
Now that we have entered the period of socialisrrt a' rrltolt:
new series of problems has appeared. If r.r'e do not llleet tll('
new needs, write the new works, give fornt to ne\l thcorr. it
will not do!

SUPPLEMENT

1. China's Industrialization Problents
After the Soviet Union's first fir'e-year plan had been cotnpleted, when the value of all large inclrrstrial prodtrctiotr rvas
70 percent of the va.lue of all industria-l and agicultural pro'Onritted in the 1967 text
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duction, they promptly declared that industria,lization had
been made a reality. We too could quickly reach such a standard, but even if we did, we still would not claim that industrialization had become a reality, because we have over 500
million peasants devoting themselves to agriculture. If industrialization is claimed when industrial production is 70 percent, not only would we be unable to reflect accurately the
actual conditions of our national economy, but we could even
create a mood of laxity.

At the first plenary session of the Eighth National People's Congress we spoke of the necessity to establish a firm
foundation for socialist industrialization in the second fiveyear plan. We also said that within fifteen years or so we
would build an integrateC industrial system. These two statements are somewhat contradictory, for without a fully
equipped industrial system how can we speak of having a
"firm foundation" for socialist industrialization? As things
now stand, in another three years we may surpass England in
output of primary industrlal products. In another five years
we can fulfill our task of establishing the industria.l system as
a practical reality,
In the long tenn, we expect to be known as an industrialagricultural nation.o Even if we make over 100 million tons
of steel it will still be so. If our per capita output were to
surpass Great Britain's we would need to be producing 350
mi-llion tons of'steel at leastl
There is a special significance to picking out a country
and competing with it. We are always talking about catching
up with England. Our first step is to catch up in terrns of'
primary product output, next in temrs of per capita output. In
shipbuilding and nrotor vehicle manufacture we are still far
behind that country. We must strive to overtake it in all respects. Even so small a country as Japan has 4 million tons'
capacity of commercial shipping. It is inexcusable for a
country as large as ours to lack the shipping to move our own
goods.
we will not be known as an indusffial nation" in the 1967 text
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In 1949 we had 90,000 or ntore sets of rtrachine tools. Ilr.
1959 the number had increased to 4g0.000. In lg57 .lapan
had 600,000. The number of machine tools is an irnportant
index of the level of industrial development.
Our level of mechanization still is quite low. as one can
tell simply from Shanghai, where, according to the most recent survey mechanized labor, seminrechanized labor. and
manual labor each constituted one-third.
Labor productivity in Soviet industry has not as yet surpassed that of the United States. We are even furrher behind
Though our population is very large our labor productivity is
a long way from comparing with that of others, Fronr lg60
on we wiil still have to work intensively fbr thirteen years.

2. Social Position and Indiaidual Capacittl
On page 488 it says that in a socialist society a person's position is determined only by labor and individual capacity. This
is not necessarily so. Keen-minded people are alwavs coming
from among those in a lower position. They are lookecl doivn

on by others, they have suffered indignities, and thev are
young. Socialist society is no exception. In the old society it

was always the case that the oppressed had scant culture but
were a bit keener; the oppressors had higher culture br_rt
were a little on the slow side. There is sorne danger of this
today. The higher salaried strata of a socialist socierv have a
bit more cultural knowledge but tend to be a trifle slow wherr
compared to the lower strata. Thus our cadres' sotrs and
daughters do not quite compare with the children of noncadres.

From small plants have come many creations and discor,eries. Larger factories may have superior facilities, newer
technology, and for that very reason the staff all too often
assume airs of self-importance, are satisfied with things as
they are and do not seek to advance and reach out arnbitiously. Ail too often their creativity does not compare at all
with that of the staff of the smaller factory. Ilecently in
Ch'angchou there was a textile mill in which rhe workers

created devices that raised the efficiency of the looms' This
will help cotton spinning, textile weaving, and printing alq
dyeing achieve b^1".,""d capability The new technique did
from "Shanghai or Tientsin but from a small place
,,ot
"o-"
called Ch'angchou.
Knowledge is gained by coming through adversity lf Ch'u
Yuan had .u-.itt"a in office his writings would not exist'r
Only because he lost his position and was "transferred downto
*rti to perform labor" was it possible for him to get close as
the life of society and produce so fine a work of literature
the Li Sao. And it wis not until he had been rebuffed in
many states that Confucius also tumed around and devoted
himself to his studies, He rallied a group of the unemployed
who expected to go from place to place to sell their labor

-But

.to one would have them Frustrated at every
iurn, he had no alternative but to collect the folk songs now
known as the Booh of Odes and put in order the historical
power.
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materials known as the Spring and Autumn'

Historically, -"ty ,duanced things calne not from adbut from comparatively backward ones
vanced
"orni.i".
from the comparatively developed capcome
Marxism did not
France-but from Gertime-England,
italist countries of the
was in between'
development
capitalist
of
many, whose level
this,
for
There is a reason
Scientific inventions likewise do not necessarily come
from those with a high level of culture and education' At
present there are many university professors who have not
invented anything. Of course, this is not to deny the difand a worker' It is not that we
ference between an engineer
-But
there is a real question here Flisdo not want engineers.
torically it is us;alty a case of the culturally inferior defeating
the cuiturally superior. In our civil war our commanders at
various levels were culturally inferior to the Kuomintang officers, who came from military academies at home or abroad'
But we defeated them.
The human animal has this flaw: Iooking down on others'
Those who have accomplished some small thing look down
on those who have yet to. Great powers, rich nations look
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down on the smaller, poorer ones. The Western tratiorls
looked down on Russia, historically. China is still in a sirnillr
position. There is reason for this, for we are still nothing
much; such a large country, so little steel. So rnuch illiteracr'
It can do us good to have people look down on us! It rvill
drive us to exert ourselves, to push forward.

3. Relying on the Masses
Lenin put it well when he said. "Socialism is vigorous. spirited. creative-the creation of the masses of the people therrlselves." Our mass line is like this. Does it not agree with
Leninism? After quoting this statement the text says. "The
broad laboring masses increasingly participate in a direct active way in the management of production, in the rvork o{
state bodies, in the leadership of all departments in the cor'rIltry's social life." (p 332) This is also well put. But saying is
one thing and doing another. And to do this is by no nleans
easy.

In 1928 the Central Committee of the CPSU passed a resolution which said: "We will be able to solve the task of overtaking and surpassing the capitalist countries technically and
economically only when the party and the worker and peasant masses get mobilized to the limit." (p. 337) This is I'ery
well put. And this is exactly what we are now doing. At that
time Stalin had nothing else to rely on except the masses' so
he demanded all-out mobilization of the party and the
masses. Afterward, when they had realized some gains this
way, they became less reliant on the nlasses.
Lenin said, "Truly dentocratic centralistrt requircs that
the manifold paths, forms, and methods bv whiclr local creativity and spirit of initiative attain general goals have a su{:
ficiently unhindered development." (p. a54). Well said. The
masses can create the paths. The masses created Russia's soviets. And they created our people's communes.
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4. The Sodet Union and China: A Few
Points to Compare in the Dewlopment
Process
On page 422 the text quotes Lenin: "If state power is in the
hands of the working class it is possible to make the transition to communism through state capitalism " And so forth.
This is well put. Lenin was a solid worker. Because he realized that the proletariat after the October Revolution had no
experience in managing the economy, he attempted to develop the proletariat's competence in this area by using the
ways and means of state capitalism. The Russian bourgeoisie
underestimated the strength of the proletariat at that time.
Refusing Lenin's conditions, they carried out slowdowns and
destructive activities, forcing the workers to confiscate their
properties. That is why state capitalism could not develop.
During the civil war period Russia's problems were truly
enormous. Agriculture was in ruins. Commercial links were
disrupted. Communications and transport were hardly functioning. Raw materials could not be obtained, and many factories that had been expropriated could not commence operations. Because they really had no answer to this they had no
choice but to turn to a system of requisitioning the peasants'
surplus grain. Actually, tiris was a means of taking the fruits
of the peasants' labor without compensation, a method that
meant ransacking the jars and boxes of the peasants-not a
sound practice. Only when the civil war ended was this system replaced with a grain tax.
Our civil war lasted muclr longer than theirs. For twentl'two years it was our practice in the base areas to collect
public grain and to purchase surplus gr:rin. We had a correct
strategy toward the peasanty and during the war we relied
heavily on them.
For twenty-two years we developed our political power in
the base areas, and we accumulated.qxperience in managing
the economy of the base areas. We trained cadres to manage
the economy and built an alliance with the peasantry, so that
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after the whole country was liberated we speediJ.v canied to
its completion the work of economic recovery. Immediatelv
after that we raised the general line of the transition period.
namely, putting our primary effort into socialist revolutiort
while beginning construction under the first five-year plan.
As we carried out socialist transformation we worked
together with the peasantry to deal with the capitalists. There
was, however, a time when Lenin said that he could bear to
negotiate even with the capitalists in hopes of turning capitalism into state capitalism as a ntetuts of' copirlg u'ith thc
spontaneity of the petty bourgeoisie. Different policies arise
in different historical conditions.
In the New Economic Policy (NEP) period the Sor,'iet
Union had a restrained policy toward the rich peasants because they needed the grain. We had a simi,lar policy toward
the national bourgeoisie in the early stages after liberation.
Not until the collective farms and the state farms had produced in all 400 million pood of grain did they move against
the rich peasants, putting forward the slogan of eliminating
the rich peasants and making overall collcctivization a
reality.* What about us? We did things differently, actually eliminating the rich peasant economy as early as land
reform.
In the Soviet Union cooperative movelnent "agriculture
paid a hearry price at the beginning." (p. 397) This is what
caused many of the East European countries to have plentv
of anxiety over the question of cooperativization and to be
-'1,-r ;'d";;;al
Questions Concertring Soviet Land Polio"' (l)ecr:rnbcr
1929) Sta-lin said. "ln 1927 the nch pcasants produced over 600 ntillion pood

of grain, ol which 130 million were sold through rttral exchzurgc l-his is a
-lell ntc. hrtrv tttuclt ltarl our r:olsubstantial lbrce which we cart not slight.
lective and state fa.rms produced at that tirne? About B0 rnilliorl g;od. of
which 30 million were commodity gralns." So Stalin decided. "Llnder thcse
circumstances we can not resolutely attack the rich peasants." Arrd Stalin
continued. "Now we have a sufficient material basis to attack thenl." l'hirt
was because in 1929 the collective and state farms produced no less than
400 milLion pood, of which over 130 nrillion were commodity grains. (.losef
Stal.in. Conple te Worhs, vol 12. p. I 42)
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fearful of organizing big. When they did get srarred thev
moved slowly Our production was not reduced by the cooperatives. On the contrary, it increased enormously. At the
beginning many were dubious. Now the number of converts
is slowly increasing.

5. The Process of Forming and
Consolidating a General Line
These past two yea-rs we have been conducting a great exper-

iment.

In the early stages of Liberation we had no experience of
managing the economy of the entire nation. So in the period
of the first five-year plan we could do no ntore than copy thc
Soviet Union's methods, although we never felt altogether
satisfied about it. In 1955, when we had basically

completed the "three transformations"2 (at the end of the
year and in the spring of the following year), we sought out
over thirty cadres for consultation. As a result of those discussions we proposed the "ten great relationships" and "More!
Faster! Betterl More economicallyl" At that time we had read
Stalin's 1949 election speech, which stated that tsarist Russia
was producing 4 million tons of steel annually. The figure
increases to lB million by 1940. If one reckons from 1921,
there is an increase of only 14 million tons in twenty vears.
And to think they were socialist the whole dme! Could we
not do a little better, faster? After that we put forward tlre
question of "two methods" and at the same time we worked
out a forty-article program for agricultural development.s No
other measures were proposed at the time,
After the forward leap of 1956, opposition too adventurous
advances appeared. Bourgeois rightists took us by our pigtails
and attacked savagely in an attempt to negate the accomplishment of socialist construction, In .June 1957. at the National People's Congress, Premier Chou En-lai's report struck
back at the rightists. In September the same year the party's
'Only in the lg67 text
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third plenary session of the Central Contmittce revir.ed sur,h
slogans as "Morel Faster! Betterl More econornicallr !" thc
general program in forty articles, the societr lor tlrt [)rollloting of progress,o etc. In November in Moscovv lr'e revised ir
People's Daily editorial on "More! Faster! Berter! l\lor.e
economically!" Thus, in the winter we launched a nalionrvide
mass movement for large-scale water conservanc\'.
In 1958 there were meetings, first in Nanning. tlren in
Ch'engtu. We tore into our problems. criticizing tlrosc opposed to daring advances, We decided not to a.llou' furthcr.opposition to daring advances. We proposed a gerrer:il linc {irr
socialist construction. If there had been no Na'.ing rrrecting
r.r'e could not have conte up rvith a gencrrl line. In Nlrrv a
representativet of the Central Clonrrnittcc ltp()r.tc(l ro 111.,
Eighth National People's Congress. secorrd session. r\ncl tlrc
assembly officially passed the general line But the linc r.,as
not consolidated, so we followed with concrete nrcl,rsLlrcs.
mainly concerning division of ar-rthoritl' bctrvecn tlre centel
and the local areas. In Peitaiho we proposed doubling stcel

output and got a mass ntovement in steel and iron urrderwav-what the Western papers callecl backvarcl stecl. At
the same time we launched the people's conrrnunes. Right
after cante the shelling of Quernov, These tltings per.tur.hccl
some and offended others. Errors appeared in oui rvork llv
not paying for food we ate ourselves into a crisis in gr.airrs ancl
nonstaple foods. The ultracommunist rvind rvas blorving. A
certain percent ] of daily necessities could nor be supplied
Steel output for 1959 lvas set at 30 nrillion rons at peitaiho.
The Wuchang meeting lowered this to 20 rnillion. The
Shanghai meeting lowered it to 16.5 million tons. Sornerlle
in June 1959 it was cut again to 13 million All this u,as
seized upon by those who disagr.eed il'ith rrs But vr,lren the
Centra,l Committee was oppositrg the "left" thel' did not rarse
their objections, nor did thet'do so at thc: trvo (ilt't,ngc.lrorr
"'Great Leap Forward" in the lg67
t Liu Shao-Ch'i in tlre 1967 te.xt.
I l2 percent in the 1967 text.
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conferences, the Wuchang Conference, the peking Confer_
ence, or the Shanghai Conf'erence. They waited until the
"left" had been opposed out of existence and goals had been
confirmed. Further opposition to the "left" made opposition to
-when
the right necessary. At the Lushan Conference,
we
needed opposition to the right, they came out against the

"left.

"
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very bad if we had not beaten down the right opportunist linc

at Lushan.

6. Contradictions Antonq th.e Imper.iali.st
Nations and Other Matters

a

All this goes to show that things were far from peaceful in
our world, and the general line was certainly not consolidated. Now that we have come through a period of difficult
zigzags and the Lushan Conference, the general line is com_
paratively consolidated. But "things come in threes,', so per_
haps we have to prepare for a third period of zigzags. If so,
we can expect that the line will be consolidated even further.
According to Chekiang Provincial Committee information
"equalization" and "indiscriminate transfers of property"
have reappeared very recently in certain communes. The
ultracommunist wind may yet appear again!
The incidents in Poland and Hungary occured in 1956,
the time of the zigzags of the campaign against ,,daring ad_
vances." Then the world tumed against the Soviet Union.
During the zigzags of lg5g the world turnecl agilir.rst us.
The two rectification and erntirightist campaigns. one in
1957, one at Lushan, subjected the efl'ects of bourgeois icleology and rentaining bourgeois influences to comparativell,
throughgoing criticisnr, enabling the rnasses to be liberated
from the danger. At that time we also struck down many
superstitions, including the so-called Ma Anshan Iron and

Steel Constitution. * s
In the past we did not know how to get a socialist revolu_
tion-going. We thought that after the cooperatives, after joint

public-private management, the problem would be soived.
The savage attacks of the bourgeois rightists caused us to put
forward socialist revolution as a political and an ideological
line. Actually, the Lushan Conference carried forward this
revolution, and it was a sharp revolution. It would have been
*"An authoritarian
refining method at a major Soviet mill"_note in the

1967 text.

Struggles among the respective imperialisms should be seen

as a major thing. That is how Lenin saw thern and Stalin too.

something they called the indirect reserve fbrce of the revolution. In getting the revolutionary base areas going China enjoyed this advantageous circumstance. In the past we had
contradictions among various factions of the landlord and
compradore classes. Behind these domestic contradictions lay
contradictions among the irnperialists. It was because of
these contradictions arnong the imperialists that only a part
of the enemy rather than all of them would clo battle with us
directly in a particular time, so long as we utilized the contradictions properly. In addition, we usually had time to rest and
reorganize.

Contradictions arnong the imperialists was one importaltt
reason why the October Revolution could be consolidatecl

Fourteen nations sent intervention lbrces at thc tirnc. Btrt

none alone sent much. Moreover, tlreir.purposes were not coordinated. They were engaged in intrigues During thc
Korean war American purposes were not coordinatecl with
those of their allies. The war was not fbuglrt on the largest
scale. Not only could America not determine its own course.
France and England were not so eager.
Intemationally the bourgeoisie are now extrentely uneasy.
afraid of any wind that might stir the grass. Their level of
alertness is high, but they are in disarray.
Since the Second World War the economic crises in capitalist society are different from those of Marx's day. Generally
speaking, they used to come every seven, eight or ten years.
During the fourteen years between the end of the Second
World War and lg59 there were three.
At present the international scene is far more tense than
after the First World War, when capitalism still had a perioci

of relative stability, the revolution having failed everyivhere
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exc-ept Russia. England and France were

full of high spirits
and the various national bourgeoisies were not ail that afraid

of the Soviet Union. Aside from the taking away of Ger-

many's colonies the entire imperialist colonial system was
still in tact. After the second world war three of the defeated
imperialisms collapsed. England and France were weakened
and in decline. Socialist revolution had triumped in over ten
countries, The colonial system was breaking apart. The capi
talist world would never again enjoy the ril"tiu" stabilrty it
had after the First World War.

7. Why China's Industrial Relolution
Can Be Very Rapid

In Western bourgeois public opinion there are now those
who acknowledge that "China is one of the countries having
the most rapid industrial development.', (The U.S, Conloi
report on United States diplomatic policy mentions this.)
are many countries that have carried through an
-There
industrial revolution. compared to all previous nationa.l industriai revolutions China promises to haue one of the most
rapid.

The question is, why? One of the main reasons is that our

socia-list revolution was carried through

fairly thoroughly. We
carried through the revolution against the bourgeoisie
thoroughly, doing our utmost to eradicate all bourgeoiJi.,flrences. We struck down superstitions and energetically
sought to enable the masses to win thoroughgoing liberation
in all areas.

B. Population

o

In eliminating the problem of excess population, rural popu_
lation is the major problem, the soluiion of which calls -for
vast development of production. In China over 500 million
people are devoting themselves to agriculture. But they do
*

This section is found in the lg6g text onlv.
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not eat their fill, although they roi,l year in year our This is
most unreasonable. In America the agricultural population is
only 13 percent and on the average each person has 2,000
cattiesG of grain. We do not have so much. What shall we do

to reduce the rural population?

If

we do not want thent

crorvding into the cities we will have to have a great deal of
industry in the countryside so that the peasants can beconte
workers right where they are. This brings us to a rnajor policy issue: do we want to keep rural living conditions from
falling below that in the cirles, keep rhe rrvo roughly thc
same, or keep the rural slightly higher than the urban? Every

commune has to have its own economic center, its own
upper-level schools to train its own intellectuals. There is no
other way to solve the problem of excess rural population
really and truly.

Concerning

Eco'nornic Problertr,s r2f
Social'tswt in the L/SSR
(Novernber 1958)'
Provincial and regional committees must study this book In
the past everyone read it without g:rining a deep impression.
It should be studied in conjunction rvitlr China's actual cir-

cllmstances. The first three chapters contain nruch that is
worth paying attention to, much that is correct, although
there are places where perhaps Stalin himself did not make
things clear enough. For example, in chapter t he sa,vs only a
{'ew things about objective laws and how to go about planning the economy, without unfolding his ideas; or, it may be
that to his mind Soviet planning of the economy alreadv reflected objective governing principles. On the question of
hear,y industry, light industry, and agriculture, the Sovret
Union did not lay enough emphasis on the larter trvo and had
losses as a result. In addition, they did nor do a good job of
combining the immediate and the long-term interests of'thc
people. In the main they walked on one leg. Comparirrg the

planning, which of us after a_ll had the bettcr

adaptecl

"planned proportionate development?" Another point: Stalin
enrphasized only technology, technical cadre. He wanted
nothing but technology, nothing but cadre; no politics, no
masses. This too is walking on one leg! And in industn they
walk on one leg when they pay attention to hear,y industrv
but not to light industry. Furthermore. they did not poinr or,rt
the main aspects of the contradictions in the relationslrips
among departments of hear.ry industry, They exaggeratecl the
importance of heavy industry, clairning that steel r.vas the
129
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foundation, machinery the heart and soul Our position is
that grain is the mainstay of agricultr-lre. steel of industri"
and tlrat if steel is taken as the mainsta-v. then once u'e have
the rarv material the machine industrv rvill follow along Stalin raised questions in chapter 1: ire suggested the obiective
governing principles, but he failed to provide satisf'actorv
answers.

In chapter 2 he cliscusses comtrodities. ill chapter 3 the
law of value. Relativelv speaking' I fhvor rllanv of'the views
expressed. To divide production into two nrajor departrl]ents
to say that the means of production are not conlmcldi"n-d
ties-these points deserve studv. Irr Chinesc agricultrrrc
there are still many nteitns of prodl6tiorr tltat sllotrld llc cotrlmodities, IV[1' view is that the last of the three appendecl letterso is entirely wrong. It expresses a cleep utreasiness' a
belief that the peasantry cannot be trtrsted to release agricultura,l machinery but would hang on to it On the orre hand
Stalin says that the nleans of production belong to state ou'nership. On the other, he says that the peasants callnot affbrd
them. The fact is that he is deceiving himself. The state controlled the peasantry very, very tightly' inflexibly For the two
transitions Stalin failed to find the proper ways and means, a
vexing matter for him.
Capitalism leaves behind it the commoditv form, rvhich
we rnust still retain fbr the tirne being. ComnroditY exchange
laws governing value play no regulating role in our production. fhis role is played bv planning' bv the great leap fbrward under planning, by politics-in-comnland Stalin speaks
only of the production relations' not of the superstructure'
nor of the relationship between superstructure and economic
base. Chinese cadres participate in production; workers participate in rnanagenlent. Sending caclrcs dolvn to lower lcvcls
,o L" ,"n-lpercd. discarding olcl rules .t'rd regulatitl's-.ll
these pertain to the superstructure. to ldeologv Stalin nlentions economics only. not politics. IIe rnay speak ol scl{lcss
-
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labor. but in rea-lity even an extrn hour's lalr<lr is bcqrrrcirtrl
There is no selflessness at all. The rolc of pcoplc. tlrc rok, of
the laborer-these are not mentioned If'there u,cr.c no colnmunist movement it is hard to irnagine ntaking thc tr.rrrrsition
to communism. "All people are for me. I fbr all pcoplc ' l'lris
does not belong. It ends up lvith everr,thing llcinq corrnr.r.tt,rl
to the self, Some sav Niarx said it. If he did lt'r's rror rrrirkc
propaganda out of it. "All people fbr rrre." ntcans elcn.bo<lv
for me. the individual "l am {or all " Well. hon, nlirrr' ( iu) \.(,u

be klr?
Bourgeois right is manifested as bourgeois lar,r, arrd r.clrrc,lrtion, We want to destrov a part of the icleolosr of'lrorrr.qcois
nght, the lordly pose, the three stvles Ithe brrr.caric.nrtic.. tlrt,
sectarian, and the subjective] ancl the fir e zri.s{thc otfic iorrs

the anogant, the zrpathetic, the cxtravagant. ltrrcl tlrt, 1tr.t,cious]. But comrnoditv circulirtion. thc comnr.clitr, lirlnr. tlrt,
law of value, these, on the other hartd. cannot lrc destrnvt,rl
surnmarily, despite the fact that thev urc borrrscois c;rtt.gories. If we now carrv on propagancla fbr thc total elirlirrirtion of the ideology of bourgeois right it would nor bc. a r.errsonable position, bear in mind,
There are a few in socialist societl,-landlorcls. rich pcasants, right-wingers-who are partial to capitalisrn ancl aclvocate it. But the vast rnajoritv iire thirrking of'crossitrs ovcr
to communism. This, however. has to be done lx, steps YoLr
cannot get to heaven in one step, 1'ake the peoplc's crtrnmunes: on the one hand. thev h.u'e to der,elop sel{-suific,icnt
production, on the other. contntoditv exchangt. \\'r. use (,olt
modity exchange and the law ol r,;rlue as tools fbr the ltencfir
of developing production and facilitating the trarrsitiorr. \\1t,
are a nation whose commoditl' producticlrr is ven' undcrclcveloped. Last year we produced 3 7 trillioll cattics ol iirorl
grains. Of that number, conrrnodity grains antorrrrtcrl t, irllorrt
800 or 900 billion catties. Apart fionr grair-r. irrclrrsrriirl c,rops
like cotton and hemp are also ut-rderdcvelopcrl 'l'hcrelirrc n,r,
have to have this Icornmoditl'] stagc ol dt'r.cloltrrrent ,\t
present there are still a good lltAn\,countics u,herr. tlrere is no
charge fbr fbod hrrt they cannot pav \r'ages ln Ilopci thcrc'
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are three such counties, and another that can pay wages, but
not much: three or five yuan. So we still have to develop pro-

duction, to develop things that can be sold other than
foodgrains. At the Sian Agricultural Conference this point
was insufficiently considered. In sum, we are a nation whose
commerce is underdeveloped, and yet in many respects we
have entered socialism. We must eliminate a part of
bourgeois right, but commodity production and exchange
musi still bc kept. Now there is a tendency to feel that the
sooner commuttism comes the better' Some suggest that in
only three or five years we will be making the transition ln
Fan county, Shantung, it was suggested that four years
might be a little slow!
At present there are some economists who do not enjoy
for one. For now and until some
""o.,o-i"t-Yaroshenkoo
time in the future we will have to expand allocation and
delivery to the conlnlunes. And we will have to expand cor-rrmoclity production. otherwise we lvill r-rot lle alllc
io p"y wages or improve life. Some of otrr comrades are
gulity of a misapprehension when' coming upon commodities

ind corlnrodity production, they want to destroy bourgeois

rule every single day, e.g., they say wages, grades' etc. are
detrimental to the free supply system. In 1953 we changed
the free supply system into a wage system'2 This approach

was basically correct. We had to take one step backward' But
there was a problem: we also took a step backward in the

matter of grades. As a result there was a furor over this tnzrtter. After a period of rectilication grades were scaled dorvn'
The grade system is a father-son relation, a cat-and-moLlse
relatlon. It has to be attacked day after day. Sending down
the cadres to lower levels. runlring the experimental fields3-these are ways of changing the grade system: otherwise' no
great Ieaps!
- In urban people's communes capitalists can enter and
serve as personnel. But the capitalist label should stay on

them. With respect to socialism and communism, what is

meant by constructing socialism? We raise two points:

. Ileclpient ol stalin's sec()nd lcttt:r. inclurlt'rl itt IlCorrorttt. I)roblt'rtls

Economtc probLems o.f

Socialtsrn
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(1) The concentrated manifestation of co.structing
socialisr,
is making socialist, all-embracing public ownership - a reality.
(2) Constructing socialism meani turning commune collec
tive ownership into public ownership. Some comracles disapprove of drawing the line between these two types
of owneJship system, as if the comntunes were completelv publicly
owned.- In reality there are two systems. One type is publlc
ownership, as in rhe Anshan Iron and steel woifs. rheother
is commune-large collective ownership. If rve cro .lot raise
this' what is the use of socialist construction? starin cirerv tl-rc
line when he spoke of three conditions. J.hese three basic.
conditions make sense and may be summarized as fbllou,s:
increase social output; raise collective ownership to public
ownership; go from exchange of commodities to exchange ol'
products, from exchange value to use value.
On these two abovementioned points we Chinese are (l)
expanding and striving to increase outpllt, coltculrently- pro_
moting industry and agricurtrrre rvith pre{'ercnc.c gi'cr t. d.veloping heavy indr,rstry; and (2) raising small collcctivc orvn_
ership to public ownership, arrcl tlren furtl.rer to all-ernb*rcirs
public ownership. Those wlro r,voulcl not drarv these clistirrc,
tions [among types of ownership] lvould seem to holci the:
r.iew that we have already arrived at public orvnership. .I.his
is wrong. Stalin was speaking of culture when he proposecl
the three conditions, the physical developme.t and education
of the whole people. For this he proposei four conditions: (a)
six-hours' work per day; (b) combining tech.ical eclucatiorr
with work; (c) improving residential conditions; (d) raising
Rarsing wages and lowering prices are particularlv
Y1g"^thelpful here, but the political conditions arc missrng
All these conditions are basically to increase prociuction.
orrce output is plentifur it wil be easier ro sorve tLe probrenr
of raising collective to public ownership. To increase'production we need "Morel Faster! Better! I\,rore economicailv!" A.cr
for this we need politics-in-command, the fbur .o.,.u,r"n,
promotions, the rectification campaigns, the smashing
of'the
ideology of bourgeois right, Add to this the p*opl";* .or,,_
.Tlris is identical.
in Chinese. ro urvnership bv the wholo

people
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munesanditbeconlesalitheeasiertoachit.r.c..Nlore!
Faster! Better! More econorniczrlly !"

Whataretheimplicationsoliill-enrbracirrgpublic0\1'llel.'
ship? There are two: (1) the societY's Ineans of production
are owned by the whole people; and (2) the society's output
is owned by the whole PeoPle.
The characteristic of the people's comlnune is that it is
the basic level at which industry, agriculture' the military'
education, and commerce are to be integrated in our social
structure. At the present time it is the basic-level administraThe militia deals with foreign threats' espetive organization.
"from
the imperialists. The commune is the best
cially
organizational form for carrying out the two transitions'
frJm socialist (the present) to all-embracing public, and fiorn
all-embracing pubtic to communist ownership' In future'
when the transitions have been completed, the commune
will be the basic mechanism of communist society'

Critique of Stalin's

Ecortornic Problerrus
of Socialistn in the
T/SSI?
Stalin's book from first to last savs notlring about the super-

structure. It is not concerned with people; it considers
things, not people. Does the kind of supplv system lbr consumer goods help spur economic development or not? Ile
should have touched on this at the least. Is it better to lrave
commodity production or is it better not to? E','en'one has to
studv this. Stalin's point of view in his last letter- is alrnosr
altogether wrong. The basic error is rnistrust of the peasants.
Parts of the first, second, and third chapters Are correct:
other parts could have been clearcr' l'or cxarlplc. tlrc rliscrrssion on planned econornv is not conrplete. -fhe ratc ol de'r,clopment of the Soviet economv is not high enough. :rlthouglr
it is faster than the capitalists' rate. Relations between agriculture and industry, as well as between Light and 1-,.'11,y industry, are not clearlv explained.
It looks as if they have had serious losses, Tlre relationship between long- and short-terrn interests has not secn
any spectacular developlnents, Thev wa.lk on one leg. r.r'e
walk on two. They believe that technologv decides ever\rthing, that cadres decide even'thing, speaking onlv of "expert," never of "red," only of the cadres. never of the nrasses.
This is walking on one leg. As far as hearr industn' gocs.
they have failed to find the primary contradicrion. calling
steel the foundation, machinery the heart and innards. coal
-
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the food. . . For us steel is the mainstay, the primar-v contradiction in industry, while foodgrains are the mainstay in
agriculture. Other things develop proportionally'
In the first chapter he discusses grasping the laws' but
without proposing a nlethod. On commodity production and
the law of ualue he has a number of views that we approve of
ourselves, but there are problems as well Limiting commodity production to the means of subsistence is really rather
douttful. Mistrust of the peasants is the basic viewpoint of
the third letter. Essentially, Sta-lin did not discover a way to
make the transition fronl collective to public ownership
Commodity production and exchange are forms we have
kept, while ir connection with the law of value we must
speak of planning and at the same time polirics-in-command.
They speak only of the production relations, not of the superstructure nor politics, nor the role of the people Communismo
cannot be reached unless there is a communist movement
1. These contrades it is evident confuse laws ol
science, which reflect objective processes in nature or society'
processes which take place independently of the will of man'
with the laws which are issued by governments' which are
made by the will of man, and which have only.iuridical va-liditl''
But they must not be confused.

1. This principle is basically correct, but two thir-rgs are:
wrong: first. the consciotts activitv of the part,v and the
masses is not sufficiently brought out: second, it is not conlprehensive enough in that it fails to explain that what nrakes
govemment decrees correct is not only that they emerge
from the will of the working class but a-lso the fact that they
faithfully reflect the imperatives of objective economic laws'

2. Leaving aside astrot'lornical.

geological. and other sirrlilar

processes, rvhich tnan lcally is porverless to inllLlcnce' r:r'ctl il
he has conle to know the laws ol their developnrent'

-These first four paragraphs contment criticall_v on the erltire text. Thcrc
foliows a senes of comments criticizing specili'c sections Before each cotlrnent Stalin's original text is given' as translated fbr./erl nrin ch'tt pon slrc'
3rd ed., JanuaI1 1938. (We use the English edition of Foreign Languages
Press. Peking, 1972).
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2. This a-rgument is wrong. Iluman knowledge and the
capability to transform nature have no limit. Stalin dicl not
consider these matters developmentallv. What cannot nou, be
done, may be done in the firtur.c.
3, The same must be satd ol the lar.vs ol econorlic der,elop_
ment, the laws of political econont\,-whether irr the pcriod of.
capitalism or in the period of sociirlisnr. lle.e. too. thc lir*,s.l'
economic development, as in the case of natural scicrrcc. ;rrr.
objective laws, reflecting processes of econonric clevelopnrcrrt
which take place independentlv ol rhc w,ill of nrarr

3. How do we go about planning the econorrv? 'l-here is
not enough attention given to light industry, to agriculture.
,,Tlrc

4. That is why Engels says in the sarnc book:
linvs ol lris
own social action, hitherto standing face to {ace with nlan as
laws of nature foreign to, and dominating. him, rvill then be
used with full understanding, and so masterecl bl lrirn." (ArrtrDiihring)

4. Freedom is necessary objective law understood by peo_
ple. Such law confronts people, is independent of them. But
once people understand it, they can control it.
5. The specific role of Soviet government was due to tr,vo cil.cumstances: first, that what Sor.iet government had to clo u,as
not to replace one form of exploitatiorr by another.. rrs lr.as the
case in earlier revolutions, but to abolish exploitatiorr altr-rgethcr';
second, that in view of the ao"sence in the countri. ol ant, reaclr,,
made rudiments of a socialist economi-, it hacl to create ne\\,. so_
cialist forms of economy, "starting front scratch," s<.1 to speak

5. The inevitability of socialist economic laws_tl.rat

is

sonrething that needs to be studied. At the Ch,engtu Conl'erence I said that we would have to see whether or not our
general program ("More! Faster! Berter! Nlore econonricalh,!"
the three concurrent promotions, and the mass line) woulcl
flop; I or if it could succeed. This can not be demonstratecl fbr
several or even as many as ten years. The laws o{'the revolution, which used to be doubted by some, have now been
proved correct because the enemy has been overthrorvn, Clan
socialist construction work? People still have doubts. Does

l3B
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our Chinese practice conform to the er:ononric larvs ol China?

l'his has to lte strrcliecl. My view is that il'the
fbrms generally. things will be all riglrt

practice: c:orr-

6. l-his Icreating new, socialist fornrs of <-'conolrrv ,,florrr
scratch"J was undoubteclly a dilficult, conrplex, and unprececlented task.

6. With respect to tlre creatirrg of' socialist

econorrric

forrns we have the prececlent r:f the Soviet Unjon arrcl Ibr this
reason shor"rlcl clo a bit better thalr they. lf we ruin things it
rvill slror,v that Chinese Marxis'.r dloes not work. As to thr: clif-

ficulty ancl cont;rlexity of the tasks, things are no cliff'erent

fronr what the Soviet Union faced.

7, lt is sai<l tlrat the necessity for balancecl (proportiorrate) cleveloptnent of the national ecolrom.v in clur country enables tlre

Soviet govenuilent tcl abolish existing econonric Iaws lncl (o
l'hat is absolutely untnle. Or,rr year.ly artrl fiveveally plans rlrust not be corrlusecl witlr rlle objective econorrric
law of balancerl, proportion:rte rleveloprnent ol thc rratiorral
o'ei:lte new ones.

econonrv,

7. 'l'lris is the crux

of' the ntatte r.

B. l'lrat nre.'s tlrat the larv of bala.ced rlevcloprrr:rt.{ the r,tiorral economy rnakes it possihle for our planrring boclies to lrlarr

sociiil proclr-rction correctly, But possiDilitry nrust rrot ber corrfrrsccl rvith actttalitq. 'l'hety arc two difl'ereltt things. In or.tler to
trrrn the possibility into actuality, it is rrecessary rcl stucly this
ecorronric law, to master it, to learn to applv it rvith lirll unrlcrstancling, arrcl to cornpile such plans as fully r.eflect the reclrir.e-

rncnts ol'tltis lar.v. lt r:arrrrot be saill that the lc(luil.crllcltts ()l
tlris ecorrornic larv are litllv lellectecl lrv orrr veallv arrrl livt:-

yenrly plans.

8. The

centra.l poirrt

of tlris passage is that we must not
confuse the objective law of planned proportionate develolrnrent witlr plannirrg. ln the p:rst we too clerrised plirns. but
they frequently caused a stornt. Too nruchl Too littlel Blindly
we burnped into things, never sure o{' the best way Only
after sr-r{fbring tortuous lessons, }noving in U-shapecl pat-

r39
tems, everyone racking tlreir br.ains to thi'k
of answers, dicl
we hit upon t!1c lbrty-,article agriculturral program
*1""h ;;
are
puttirg i.to effect, A'd we are in the rnicrst
of clevising 'ow
a
.new forty articles. Alter anorher three years; ;i;;;.
struggle we will develop further; after full
and sufficie"i ai._
cussions we will again proceed. Can we
nrake it ,, ,"ntilyi-it
rentains to be proved in objective practice.
We workecl on in_
dustr-'r for eight years l:ut ih.r not r'"Jrr"
that we rracr to take
steel as the lnainstay, fhis was the principal
aspect ul lh;
contracliction in industry. lt rvas nlonlrnl.
An.,o,.,j ttre lnrg",
the n'rediurn, and the small, we take tire
large ai' the nr.i,r_
stay; between the cenrer and the regions,
thJ center.
two sides of any cr:ntradiction one i., ttre principal Of if,e
side, As
important.as eight years' achievenrents are,
we were feeling
our way along, nonetheless. It cannot be said
ni.g of production was entirely co,..ect, that th"t
"r; ;i;;:
it
entirel!
re
flectecl the objective laws. planning is aone
by
the
whole
party, lrot simply the planning
or tlre econclmics
"otl,.nitt"e
conrnrittee. but by all levels; everyone
is involved, f n tfrls fnssage Sta"lirr is tlreoreticalll,corect. Ilut
tlrere i. not r,*i-'o
firreh' detarlecl anaiysis, nor even the begin'i;g;
;;;;;;,:;_:
pl.rratirrr.'r'he S.viets cric,l.not distinguish
ir,"'i,r.g",
t'e ntediur', altd the snrall. the region and",,ro,rg
t.e'"*nr"., fo,
did tlrey prornote concurrently inclusiry and
agricultu... i;;;
have not walked on two legs at all. Tlreir
rules and regulations hamstrung people. But we have not
acleguately ,rr'ai"a
and grasped our situation, ancl as a result
or-rr plans have not
fully reflected objective laws either.

9. l,ct rrs exanrine Engcls' I.orr'ula. [i'gels, fbrt'r-rla
carrrrot be
corrsrclered fr:lly clear arrcl
beca,_1se
whcther

trlrecise,

it

clc,es

it is referring to fhe seizure by society

not i'dicate

a1l or onl1,
part of the rneans ol production; that
is, whetheia/1 o, nnty f#
of the means of procluction a.e conuerie.l into public
propeny.
l-lence, tlris lormula of Engels' may
be un,l"..,ood either. way.
n{.

, 9. T'his analysis touches the essentials! The problern is
dividing the rneans of production into two parts.
To say the
'rneans of production are not commoclities
deserves
stlrai
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10. In this section, Comnrodity Procluction Under Socialisrn, Stalin Iras not cornprehensively set forth the conditions
for the existence of commodities. The existence of two kinds
of ownerslrip is the main premise for commodity procluction,
But ultimately commodity production is also related to the
productive forces. For this reason, even under completely socialized public ownership, commodity exchange will still have
to be operative in some areas.

ll. It follows from this that Engels has in rnind countries
where capitalisrn ancl the concentrat.ion of production have advanced far enough both in industry and agriculture to permit
the expropriation of nll the means of procluction irr the coulttry
and their conversion into public property, Iirrgels, corrsequently,
considers that in srrc} countries, parallel with the socialization
ol rrll the n)eans of proclrrctiorr. conrnrorlity lrroclrrt:tiorr slrorrlrl lrc
put an end to. And that, of course, is correct.

ll. Stalin's

analysis

of Engels' formula is correct.

At

present there is a strong tendency to do away witlr conrmodity production. People get upset the minute they see commoclity production, taking it for capitalism irself. But jt looks
as if commociity production will have ro be greatly developed
ancl the money strpply increasecl for the sake of the soliclarity
of several hundred niillion peasants. This poses a problem for
the ideology of several hundrecl thousand cadres as well as
for the solidarity of several hundred rnillion peasants. We
now possess only a part of the means of production. But it appears that there are those who wish to declare at once ownership by the whole people, clivesting rhe small and rneclium
producers. Btrt they fail to cleclare the category of owncrslripl
Is it to be cornrnune-ownecl or county-ownecl? 'l'o abolish
commoclities ancl commodity procluction in this way, rnerely
by declaring public ownership, is to strip the peasantry. At
the er-rd of 1955, procurernelrt and purchase got Lls alrlost g0
billion catties of grain, causing us no little trouble. Everyone
was talking about foocl, and houselrold after housel-rolcl was
talking about unified purchase. But.,it was purchase, a{ier all,
rrot allocation. Only later did the crisis ease when we nrade
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the decision to make trris 83 biilion catties of grain.
I cannor
understand why people have forgotten thJse things
so
promprly.

l2 l leave aside in this instance the questio' or the inrportance
of foreign trade to Britain and the vast part it plays in
her national econonry. I think that onry after an inve,stigation
o[ this
question can it be finally decided what would tie
the future
lfatel of commodity production in Britain after the proletrriri
had assumed power and all the means of production'had
been
nationalized.

12. Fate depends on whether or not contmodity procluction is abolished,

lil.

But here is a question: What are the proletariat

an<J its

r)urtv to rlo irr c<ltrr(l'ies, nurs rrcing. c.se in p.irrt, whcre trrr:
corrclitions are lavorab.le lbr the assuntption of power
by the pr.oletariat and the overthrow of capitalisnr
Iwheie caprtalism'has
so concentrated tlre means of production in
inclustlf that they

nray be expropriated and made the property of
society, bui

where agriculture, notwithstancling the growth
of capitalism, is

divided up among n,nrerous srralr and mediuin
orvner-

producers to such an extent as to rnake it inrpossible
to consirier
the expropriation of these producers?| * .
[This] would throw
the peasantry into the canrp of the enenties of the proletar.iat
for

a long tinre.

13. In sum, the principle governing commodity
production was not grasped. Chinese economists
are
Marxist-Leninist as far as book learning goes. But when
they encounter economic practice Marxis,n_Leninism gets
shortchanged. 'Iheir thirrking is confused. If we
niake ,itis_
takes we will lead the peasantry to the enenry
side.
14. Lenin's answer may lle briefly summed up as follows:
(a). Iravorable conditions for the aisumption of power
should
not be missed-the proletariat slroulcl ,irr-" power without
waiting until capitalisnr rras succeedecr in ruining the nriilions
ol srnall and medium individual producers;
'Material in brackers added frorn Stalirr,s text
to clarily the point
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15(b). 1-lre lnearts ol ptocluction in inclustry shotrld he expro-

priated and cottvertecl into pulllic property;

16(c). As to the srnall ancl trteditrrrt individual producers' they
slrould be gradr,rally trrtited in producers' cooperatives. i e ' itt
large agricultulal etrterprises, collective farnrs;

17(d). lndustry slroultl be developed to the utnrost and the collective farms shotrld be placed on the ntodertt technical basis of
large-scale procluctiotr, not expropriatirrg thenr' but r:ltr tlre cr:tttrary generously supplying them with {irst-class tltrctors ancl
other macltines:
1B(e). In order to ensllre an economic bond betweetl towtt anrl
country. bettveen indtlstry arrd agriculttrro, contmr:dity procltrction (exchange tltrougll pttrcltase and sale) slrotrlcl bc preseru'ecl
lor a certaitr period, it beirrg t]re lbrln nf econontic tie witlr tlre
torvn which is alone acccp(able to the peasants. and Soviet
trade--state, ccloperative, and collective-l)rnn-sllotrlcl be clevelopecl to the full ancl the capitalists crl all types arrd descriptions
ousted from tradirtg activity.

The history of socialist construction in our country

has

shorvn that this path of development, mapped out by l,enin, has
fully j ustifi etl itself.

19.'fhere can be no clotrbt that in tlre case ol all capitalist
countries with a nrore or less t)unterous class ol srrtall anrl ntecliurn proclucers, this path of clevelopment is the only possillle
ancl expedierrt one {br the victory of socialisrn.
14. This passage has a correct analysis. Take conditions
in China.'I'lrere is development.'I-hese five points are all correct.

15. Our policy toward the national bourgeoisie has been
to recleern theil proPertY.
16. We are developing the people's colrmrlrles oll an evel'
larger scale,

17. 'l'lris is precisely wltat wc are cloirtg trow
18. Tl-rere are those wlto want llo commodity llrodtrction'
but they are wrong. On comnlodity prodr-rction we still lrave
to take it lronr Stalirr, wlr0. in trrrn. gOt it {rnrrt l,cttin. Lcttitt
had said to devote the illlest energies to developirlg colll-
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rrerce. lVe would rather say, devote the fullest energies to
rleveloping ihtlustry, agriculture, ancl commerce. The essence of tlre problerrr is the peasant question. There are those
who regard the peasant as even ntore conscious than the
workers. We have carried through or are in the process of
carrying thror.rgh on these five items. sonre areas siill ha'e to
be developed, such as commune-run inclustry or co.cu'rellt
prornotion of industry ancl agriculture.
19, Lenirr said the same thing.
20. cor.r'nodity prodrrcti'n nlust rrot be regarclecl as so'rethirrg
suf{icient unto itself, sornethi,g indeperrdent of the sur.ror'cling econorlic conditions. Comntodity production is olcler. than
crpitalist proriuction. It existecl in slave_owning society. ancl
se^,ecl ir, bur dicl not lead ro capitalisnr. It existedln feudil
society a'cl served it, yet, although it preparecr some of trre co'ditio's lor capitalist prodr.rctior, it dicl not leacl to capitalism.
21. Bearing in mind that in our countrv cornmodity producticln
is not so boundless ancl arl-ernbracing as it is undei capitalist
22. co'ditions, being confined within strict bounds thanks
to such decisive ecorron.[c conditions as social ownership of the mearrs of productio', the abolitiorr of the sys(enr ,f
rvage labor, arrd the elirtrination of the

23. systern of exploitation, rvlrl' then, orre asks, cannot com_
rnoclity procluctio' similarly serve our socialist society lor a certrrrrr pctliod witllout le;.rtlirrg to capitalisrn?

20 l'his statement is a little exaggerated. But it is true
tlrat conrmodity production was not a -apitalist institution ex-

clusively.

21. l'he seconci plenary sessior.r of the Centr.al Cor.nnrittee
suggested policies of utilizing, restricting, ancl transfornring
(conrntodity production. )
22 This conclition is frrlly operatjve in China.
23. This point is errtirely correct. We no longer have suclr
circuurstances a'd condirions. 'flrere are tlrose wlro fear conrnroclitics. without exception they fear capitalisnr, rrot realizing tlrat witlr thc elirnirr;rtion of' capitalists it is allolvable to
expancl commodity pr.ocluction vastly. We are still backwarcl
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in conrrnoclity procluction, llelrind Brazir and Inclia. cor,nroclity production is not an isolated thing. [,ook at the context:
capitalism or socialism. In a capitalist context it is capitalist
conrmodity procluction. In a socialist context it is socialist
conrnroclity procluctlon. Corlrnoclity procluctiorr has existecl
sirrce ancient tirnes. Buying and selling bega' in what history
the Shang ["conrmerce',] clynasty. l'he last king of
.calls
the Shang dynasty, Chou, was conrpetent in civil ancl miJitary
matters, but lre was tu.ned into a villain along with the firsi

emperor of tl're Ch'in 2 and Ts'ao Ts'ao. o T'his is wrong. ,,Better
to lrave no boolcs tha'complete faith in them.,,- In capitalist
society there are no socialist institutions consiclered as social

irrstitutions, but the working class and socialist icleology clo
exist in capitalist society. The thing that deterrnines-co'rrrrodity procluction is the sur.ounding eco'onric conclitiorrs.

1'he question is, can conrmodity procrirction be regarclecr as .
rusel'r.rl instnrrnerrt {br furtherirrg socialist procluctiorr? I thinl<
cornmoclity prorJuction will serve socialism cluite tarnely. This
carr be discussecl among the caclres.

24. lt is s.icl that, since the cronrination of social owrrerslrip or'
the nteans of prodr-rction has been establishecl in our country,
arrd the system ol' wage laltor arrcl exploitatiorr lras been abolished, cornrnodity Production has lost all rneani.g ancl shoulcr
therefore [e cione awa]/ with.
24. Change "our country" to ,'Chirra" and it becomes
nrost intriguing,
'Ibcl:ry ther.e are
t'o basic lb'rns o[ socialist pr.<lucti.rr irr
our country: state, or publicly owned procluction, and collectivefarm procluctiorr, lvhiclr cannot be saicl to be publicly olvned.

25

25. "Today" refers to I g52, thirty-five years after their
revolution. We stand but nine years from ours.
He refers to two basic forrns. In the comntunes not onlv
land and
but labor. seeds, a'cr other ,rl"^rla ,r|
productio.'achinery
as well are comlnune-ownecl. 'fhus the output is
-

wt,in.i,,.r

-w,lo

sccrns ro r))e;lr) "r,ct's rr{)t rrrrkc ;r srot.r< r,,ill;rirr rrrrt or'
corrrnroclity plo(luct iorl pcclarr tically. "

CritiqtLe of

Stalin

l4b

so owned. But don't think the
Chinese peasants are so wonderfully advanced. In Hsiuwu
Ho,ran, the O"r,;r;;;;_

""uniy,
tary was concerned whether o.
,,oi i' the uu"ni fi;;^;.
srare you]d p*V _ng*..
puUfi" "i
;;;;p
was declared and tlre. ft.ee ,i,ppty'ryrienr
"f,".instituted,
He was
^oi
also concerned tlrat in.times
frr.p". harvest the state
would rransf'er away public g.ri"
Lul".,or pay wages either,
leavi'g tlre peasants to suffer whether
the harvest succeecls
frrJr This represents the
of the peasants. Marx9.
ists should be concemed with
"or.,""_.
tl,ese p.oUtern..
ity production should be developed'to the O,,, "o,";;;
fuilesi, ;;;;;
going to take fifteen years or more
and patience as well. We
have waged war for jecades. ll"*
rv" ,,iU have to have pa_
tience, to wait for Taiwan's liberation,
to wait fbr socialist
construction to be goirrg well. Don,t
lrope for
U"tn.i*rt'
"".ty
26. f tlow the two basic fbr.nrs ol.orvrrcrship
will ultinratelt, becor.ne oneJ is a special guesrion
rvhich requir". .";;;^;;;;.;-

fa:'ine, rhe

sion.

26. Stalin is avoicling the issue, having
lailed to find a
method or suitable formulation
10n tile-transition from collecLive to public ownership.l
27. Conseguently, our contnrodity production
is not of the orclinary type, but is a special kind
oi conrnrodity production, conr-

nroclitv p.oductior.r w.ithout capitalisis,--which
is concenred
with the goocls of or.oiint".l socialist p.oar"".*
fifr"
st.tc, t'c collcctivr: Iirr'rs, t'r:
"uop"rntiu"r;, the sphere of. ac_
tiorr of' rvhich is confined to. iterns
of p".sonr.l consunrption,
which obviously cannot possibly develop
into
rion. and which, together with its ,,;";;y capita,list produc_
economy,,, is clesigned to serve the clevelopment and
of socia.list
production.
"onsolaation
nra.inly.

.,27.. The ',ipt"." of action,,is not limited to items of indi_
.consunrption. Some ,"*nn. of'f.oduction have to be
classed as commodities. If ,gricult.,ial
output consists of
crrr'rodities
vidual

bur i'c'ustrieil o,t"put croes not, tben
horv is exIf ,,rr,-rr fountry,, is c'.'gecl
beco'tes alt the r'ore interesting to

charrge going to be carriecl oLrt?
t' "C'hi.ra," the paragrzrph
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read. Ilt China not only consumer goods but agricr_rltural
lneans of prodr,rction have to be suppliecl. stalin iiever sol,J
means of production to the peasants. Khrushchev changecl
that.

28. (Chairman Mao cornmented on page 13 of the original text): Let us .ot confuse the problenr of the dividing line
between socialism arrd communism with the problen-, ,if tl-,"
divicling li.e between collective and public .wnership. 'l'he
collective ownership system leaves u,s with the prolllern of
comr'odity production, rhe goa.l of which is consolidating rhe
worker-peasant alliance and developing proclr,rction. .foclay
there are those who say that the communiirn of the peasa'ts
is glorior-rs' After one trip to the rural areas they tfrink the
peasantry is sinrply wonderful, that they are about to enter
paradise, that they are better than the workers. This is the
surface phenomenon. We shall have to see if the peasants re_
ally have a comnrunist spirit, and more than that, we slrall
lra'e to exami'e tlre cot'rnune ownership system, inclucli.g
the extent to r,vlrich the
of procluction
subsirtur-,""
'eans ownership. and
belong to comlnunal collective
As the county
party comntittee secretary of llsiuwu, Ilonan, said, rve stiil
have to develop cornmodity procluction, ancl not charge
blinrlly ahead.
29. Further, I think that rve must also discarcl certain other
concepts taker-r fronr Mar.x's Capital_wl,tere Marx was coltcernecl with an analysis of capitalism-ancl artificially applied to

our socia.list

relations. It is natural that Marx usecl con_

cepts (categories) which fully corresponded to capitalist rela,
tions. But it is strange, to say the

30. least, to use these concepts now, wherr the working class js
not only not ber:eft of porver and nrearrs o{' procluctiorr, but, o,.,
the contrary, is

ir.r

possession of the power

31. ancl controls the means of production. Talk of labor power

being a cornmodity, arrd ol "lriring" of workers sourrds rather
absurd now, under our systern, as though the working class,

whiclr possesses rneans of production, hires itself and iells its

labor power to itself,
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29. In particular, the means of procluction in the indus-

trial sector.
30. Comm6dity production has to be vastly cleveloped,
not for profits but for tlre peasantry, the agricultural_indus_
trial alliance, and the developnrent of production.
Especially after rectification. After the rectification
-31.
and anti-rightist campaigns labor power was l.lo longer
a
corrnrodity. lt was in the service of tire people, not the
A"ottar.
'I'he labor power
question is not resolvea untit labor power i.s
no longer a conrmodity.
32, It is sometimes askecl whether the law of value exists
and
operates in our country, under the socialist system.

32. The law of va"lue does not have a regulative function.
Planning and politics-in-command play that role.
33, True, the law of value has no regulating function in
our socialist production.

. 33. In our society the law of value has no regulative function, that is, has no dererminative function. plinning
deter_
nrines production, e.g., for hogs or steel we do not
ise
the
law of vah:e; we rely on planniirg.

Notes
Reading Notes

1. l'here are three levels of collective ownership in the Chinese

countrysicle, The srnallest unit, the production team, usually
consists of betrveen fifteen and thilty-fir,e famiues. Tlre teanr is
the basic ownership and procluction unit, owrring the land it

works, a number of draught anirnals. and small agricultural
tools such as threshers and crushers. The next unii, the production brigade, is made up of from five to fifteen teams. ihe
bfigade owns larger nteans o[ production too expensive for the
team to buy and too large for thern to use effectively, sr.rch as
tractors and irrigation equipment. 'I'he brigade also takes care .f
tasks, such as hill terracing, f<rr which the team is too snrall.
'I'he comnrune, with a population front several thousand
to
sorne

lifty thousand. is conrposecl ol ten to thirty

brigacles, In

aclclitio' to providing .verall coorclinatior among the brigacles.
the conrrntrnes own and run large industrial cnterprise.s and
pro,jects too large for the br:igade to handle, sucli as large water

coltservancy pro.iects.

2. l'he various fornts of collective ownership, taken

as a rvhole, are

clistinct fronr ownership by the whole people. Cnllective owner_
ship signifies tlrat the lneans of procluction are ownecl by a sector of the tota,l population. This sector, be it a tearn, brigade, or
conrmune, basically organizes and runs production. The prod_
uct of a collectively owned unit, aside from taxes, belongs to the
units which produced it. The unit uses part of the product for
reproduction and investnrent and the rernaincler for worker income.

Or,vnership by the whole people, on the other hancl, signifies
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ownership by the whole society, not a sector of it Strch cnterprises are sub.ject to direct central planning and organiz-ation
'fheir prodrrcts are ownecl by the whole society and can be tlistributecl according to tteed within the whole systern ol' ttnits
under ownership by the whole people Since these variotts production units are treated as a unified accounting unit, the
profits or losses of an indivicltral plodtrction trnit do not affect
either investlrrent in tlte r.rnit or the inconre of its workers'
ln 1973. intlustry urrder the ownership of the whole people
accounted for 97 percerrt of tot;rl fixed assets' 6j lrcrcent rtf tlrt:
people engaged in inclrlstry, and 86 percent ol totd in<lr-rstrial
oLltplt. lptlrrstt'y rlttrft:r cgl[:ctivtl tlwttcrship cgvett:rl 13 pt:tc lttl
oI fixccl asstrts. 36.2 lxrr'(rcr]t of tllc itrtltlstrial u'orklirrce, ltttcl l'l
percent of totill outpttt. Inrliviclual hanclicrirfts rnader u1: tlttl
other 8 percent. lrt contnterce, 92 5 percerlt of reta-il sales rvert;
under ownership ol the whole people with collectively orvnecl
units accoullting lbr 7,3 percent of tota.l retail sales, Irl agrictrlture, on tlre other hand, B0 to 90 percent of' the means ol'plo-

i
l

dominated National People's Congress. Lo proposed a set of'
"relrabiiitation committees" to examine the treatment of democratic persons who he argued were unfairly treated in the anticounter-revolutionary campaigns ol' the earlv 1950s.
7. Fixecl interest was a specific part of'the CCP's strategy of "liuying out" the national bourgeoisie. Aftel Liberation. policy toward thent went through several stages. l'he first stage was the
placing ol'orclers by the state with private enterprises for nlanttfacturing and processing and the uni{ied purchase ancl distribution of prorlucts producecl lry these ent.erprises. Al'ter the rectification carnpaign in private indtrstrf in 1952, a second phase
ot "rlivirling the profit.s irrto fottr shates" rt'as inrplenterrtecl Thr:
lirtrr rt:latively ertlunl sltart:s were: ( l) taxes paid to tltcr state; (2)
cotrttibutions to the worker welfare {uncl; (3) enterprise devel'
opment funds; ancl (4) profits for the capitalists.
'l'he third stage was the impletnentation of .ioint state-pri!ate
ownership, first of individual enterprises and then of entire
trades. ln this "highest phase of state capitalism." the inconle ol'
the capitalists would come from the income they receivecl for
the work they did within the units and fronr "fixecl interest."
Fixed irrterest was to be paid for twenty years at the annual rate
of 5 percent of tlre valr-re of the assets of the enterprises regardless o{ the annual profits or losses o{'tlre inclividr-ral firrns, Fixed
interest payments were termil"ratecl tltrring the Clrrltural Revolr-r-

I

dtrction were still urrder collective ownership.
3, l'he land reforrrr nlovement refers specificalll' t<l the postLiberation lancl reform carnpaign of 1949-1952. The agrictrl-

tural producers' cooperatives were established for the most p;lrt

during the higlr ticle ol collectivization in 1955 arrtl earlv 1956
'l'he people's con]nrtines were organized throtrghout Cltina in
the tall ol l958 clurirrg the initial stages of the (lreat Leap liorward,

4. Compradore capitalism refers to foreign comtnercial establish-

ments in China stafTed by Chinese who served these fbreign itrterests.

Mao's discussions of the inlportance of tlureaucratic capit:rl
and policy towarcl it at that time, see "T'he Present Situation and
Otrr 't-asks," [)ecenrber 25, 1947, and "lleport to the Second
Sessiott of the Seventlr Central Contrnittee," Nlarch 5, 1949. itt
'['settnq, vol. 4 (Peking: lioreign LlttSelected Worhs ol' Moo
guages I']ress, 196 l). pp. l€17-GB and 362*7ll
6. FIere Mao is reterrirtg to the activities of Cltang l)o-clriilr
(.Zhang Po-jun) and Lo Lung-chi (Lrro Long-ji) ln the strn)Iner
ol l957 Chang strggestecl giving more power to tl're Cltirrestr

5. For

People's Political Constrltative Conference, which consisted

largely of ntembers of tlre various democratic parties J'lris trrrit
would serve as an "upper house" with veto power over the CCP-
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tiort.

'l'lre policv of unified put'chase and sr-rpplv tneant tltat tlre gol'ernnrent rvould buy certain products at {ixed prices. thus eliminating tl.re private market and conclitions {br spectrlation in
these goods. Unified purchase and supply of grain, edible oils,
and oilseeds was instituted in March 1954, and in September
1954 the policy lvas instituted for cotton atlcl cotton cloth.
Under the systern of unified purchase antl strppl\', there at'e
threre categories of goods. Cloods irr the first categorY (rvlrich. as
of Alrril 1959, ilrclttrlecl 38 procltrcts) ltrt'sold to strlte cotltprttries
rrt lixed prices. Secot-rrl category goods (293 proclr-tcts as ol'April
1959) are solcl to the state according to quotas reaclred on a con-

tractual basis. Above-qtrota prodttction can, but need not, be
solcl to the state. Thircl category goods (those not inclr-rded in
the first or secotrd categories) rnay still be solcl on the market.
9. "Red and expert" describes a unity of opposites in building
a socialist society. Redness sr.rggests political and ideologicaJ

t52

Nolcs

Notcs

aspects oI u'ork; exl)erLness the technical aspects. I]otlt are ncc_
essaly llsl)ccts oI irll u'ork. Btrt irr linr: lvith his rclsOning tlLrt
every cor)lra(liction nrtrst have a prinrarv aspect, Mao has long
helcl that "icleological and political work is the guararrree

the'soul"'ol ecorr.nric anrl techrrical work.

Or-r the other ha.cl.
redness is emplrasizecl to the exclusiorr ol expertnerss, tllen
the urrity of opposites r.vill be destroyecl ancl the tusk ol brrildirrg
socialisrrr rvill becorrre irrpossible,
ln March 1949 the CCP began to organize a people's politic:al
Consrrltativr: (.-onlcrerrcc rcpt.escllting twcrrtl,-1[1.s1, Pirltrcs turrl
!{roulls. ln Septetnller 1949 the Preparatoq, Conrrrrittee ol thc
People's Political Consultative Corrfererrce rnet arrcl passerl the
C-'ornrnorr Progranr, a general staternent of the airns o{'tlte r.relv
government. and the Organic L,aw of the Central people's lle_
public rvhich made the working class the leaders of tlre llepublic. Subsequerrtly, the National People's Congress. firsr convenecl in 1954. was established as the dorninant long-ter.ln national legislative lrocly in China,

il

l0

lt

One Chinese dollar (yuarr) has a value

of U,S. $.S3

(April

1977). The value crl the yr,ran has been stable at approxinratelt,
U.S. $.50 fbr over twenty years, the variations cnnring rnainll'
as a result of clevalr-rations of the U.S. clollar.
t2 I'fere IVIao is probnbll, ref'crring to his owrr exper.ierrces drrring
tlre Great l,r:ap F-orrvarcl. At Wuchang (Wrrzhang) in Noverrrber
1958, Mao adnritted rhar ar tlre Peitaibo (tseirailre) Conierence
in August 1958, cluring the height ol enthusiasnr for the (trear
Leap, he lrad ntacle a sirrrilar cnor ol consirlerir-rg only necd antl
not capacitv.
13 'I'his fbrnrrrlation o{ these cnrcial contradictions is contained in
Mao's April 1956 speeclr, "On the 'l'en M:r.ior Iielationships."
14 Mutual aid teanrs were :ln early {brm ol'collectjve agricr_rlttrral

organization. Based on traditional peasant seasonal lalrorsharing practices in p;lrts ol China, they were extensivelv inrplemented in the early 1950s. ln Ig55, nearly 60 percent ol'
China's peasant householtls were irr nruttral aid tearrrs.
'fhese teams were supplanted in 1g55 by elernentar.y
agricultural producers' cooperatives (APCs) Each APC containecl
several nrutual aid tearns; land and other capital goods continued to be privately owned, but other resources were pooled
and used accordirrg to annual plans prepar"ecl by cooperative
decision-makin g.
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By .lune 1956, however, 63 percent o[ tlre peasant houselrolcls had progressecl to larger, advancecl ApCs in wlrich lancl.
labor, and the nreans ol' production were poolecl.
15. Chang Tien-p'ei (Zhurrg Dian-pei) rvas a lilm critic in tlre rrrid1950s rvho later took part in the antiparty, antisocialist cLlment

of

1057.

16. l-he "three-antis" (Sanfan) canlpaign, begun in tl,re northeast
in August l95l and nationally in January 1gb2, was directed
against corrupt.ion. r,r,aste, and bureaucratism among govel.n-

r'ent el'nployces, ln:lry ol rvhorn were still carryovers li.onr the
Natjonal.ist reginre. 'lhe "five-antis" (Wufan) campaign was
directecJ at the national b.urgeoisie. lts specific foci rvere the
elirni'atiorr of bribery, tlreft of state property, tax evasion, rheft
of state econor-rric secrets, and embezzlenlent in carrylng out

l7

governmeltt contracts.
F{ere Mao is referring to the rightist criticisms of the ccp dr-rring the "bloorning ancl contendir.rg" periocl in the spring of 1gS7,
shortly after he had delivered his talk,,,On rhe Coriect l-landling of Contradictions Among tlre people," in l?ebruary lgb7,

lB. In July 1959, at the Lushan Conference, a group of

party
leaders headed by then Delense l\,linister p'eng Teh-huai (-peng
De-huai) criticized the Great Leap Forward and its leadership
as "petty botrrgeois fanaticism." Thev argued that it had createcl
Iar rnore damage than good. Afier a rraior struggle at tlre ple-

nunr conference, P'eng and other rigtrtists were removed fiom
their positiorrs of responsibility in the party ancl the government.
19. I'he argument presented by the textbook that the socialist revolution in the ideological and poLitical fionts was concludecl in
1957 is similar to the argument in the Resolution ol the Eiglrth
Partv Congress in 1g56. That is to say, tlre main contradiction
in China was no longer that between the bourgeoisie ancl the
proletariat, but betwee. the advanced relations of prorluction
(the ideological and political fronts on which the revolution was
"conclucled") and the backrvard forces o[ production,
20. 'l'he 45 percent rate of accumulatiorr noted here by Mao is an
exceptionally high one used to demonstrate an exentplary advanced situation. During the Great Leap For-ward, Mao had
consistently argued ag:rinst excessive rates of accumulation
which would reduce the peasants' incentives to produce. As a
general rule, he prescribed the following breakclown for agricultural production: taxes (7 percent); production expenses (20
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percent); accr-rnrulation (lB percent); distribution to tlte masscs
(55 percent)
2t T'lre Eight-Character Charter for Agriculture, propagnted during
tl-re Great [-eap Fonvarcl, callecl lor payirrg attention to w:ltcr.
f'ertilizer, soil (corrservation ). seerls ( selection ). closettess ( itt
planting), protection (of plants), irnplements. ancl (field) rnarragemelrt.
22. IIere Mao is referring to the
grade rvage system.
23

filth gradc in (llrirra's present eieht'

During the War ol Liberation, cadres receivecl goocls accordinq
to neecl, not

according to work rlone. 'l'hese goods were distributecl

directlv for use, not through nrry rnarket nreclrarilsnr birscrl ott
exchange value. Under these circur-rrstances, however, neecls
were definecl qtrite spartanly.
'lhe nrass line is the method of leadership lvhich the CCP
strives to aclrieve. Its classic ftrrmulation by Mao is as lollows:

In all the practical r'vork ol our Party. all correct lenrlership

is

necessarily

"f

ronr tlte masses. to tlre

masses,

"

'f llis

means: take the ideas of'the trtasses (scattered and unsystematic ideas) and concentrate them (tlrrough sttrdv tunr
them into concentrated and systematic ideas), then go to
tlre masses and propagate and explairr these ideas until the
masses enrbrace them as their own, hold fast to them, and
translate thenr into action, and test the correctness of'tltese
ideas in such action. Then once again concentrate icleas
lrom the l])asses ancl ottce agaitr go to the masses so that
the ideas are pelsevered in ancl carriecl throtrglr. Ancl so tttr.
over and over again in an enclless spiral. u'ith the ideas beconring lnorc correct, ntorc rritrtl. attcl t ir:ltct c:tclt {ittrt'.

Frorrr: "Sorne QJestions Concerning Methods of l,eadcrslrip,"
l, 1943, Sclcctcd lVorks, vol. 3, p. I 19.
25 Mao is rel'erring again to the ,luly-Augrrst 1959 l,trslt;rrt Colr[br'ence at rvhich the conflict rvitlr P'eng l-eh-htrai canre to the
.jr,rne

fore.

Supplentent

I

Ch'u Yuarr (Qu Yuan) w:rs an aristoclnt of the (lhorr peliorl r.vho
lived cltrring the begirrning of the thir:d centtrry B,c. After l)eing
dismissed frorn the roy:rJ cor-rrt, he wtote the Li Sao, an allegrlri-
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cal, f:rncifrrl search lor an understanding ruler. I-le subsequently
h irnself' out ol' despair.
'l'he "three treflsforrnations" relers to the translbrnlation of agriculture, private industry, and har.rdicra{ts production.
'I'he lbrty-articles program represented a plan for agricultulal developnrent supported by Mao. The forty articles advocated relying
or, agricultural prodrrr:tion and the donrestic agricultural market,
ratlter thirrt loreign malke ts, to provicle the prinrarl, accurrtulatiort
needed to finance China's industrializ.ation. l'he articles also advocated changing the relations of production as a condition for
Iurther developing the lorces of production ancl increasing coopcrativization. J'he vast rna.iority of the peasants were to increrse
their incorne through this process. Aitlrough the forty articles
were slrelved durirrg 1956 arrd rnost of 1957, they becanre an integral part of the Clreat Leap Forward.
As Mao here indicates, a series of meetirrgs were held fronr Novenrber l95B through early 1959. At tlrese rneetings tlre enors of
the (lreat Leap wele criticized and eflbrts rnade to correct thenl.
Iloweverr, it was only after tlrese errors hacl been criticiz.ed and
corections rrracle that, in .f uly 1959, tlre riglrtists launched wlrat
rlror,vrrecl

Mao saw as an opportunist attack on tlre Great Leap and tlre
leadership who had supportecl it. This perception of the rightist
criticisms is reflected in the titles of the two talks Mao gave at
the Luslran Conference "Why Do the Right Opportunists Now
Launch an Offensive?" and "Machine Guns. Mortar:s, and Other
'l'hings" (reflecting the antagonistic nature of tlre attack,)
-llre
Ma Anslran Iron ar.rd Steel Constitr-ttion re[ers to the atrthoritari:rn constittrtion of the Soviet Magrritogorsk Iron ancl Steel
\,Vorks. which tlre Anshan Works. China's rnost arlvatrced iron
arrd stecl rvolks, had adopted in the 1950s. l-his constrtution
rernarnecl unchallerrged until l9l-18. Dr"rring the Great Leap Forward, the "Ma-An" principles of one persolt itt cottttraltd and
technology in conrmarrd were challenged in a report to the cen-

tral leadership,
By March 1960. lvith Mao's participation, a new Anshan Constitution had been written. It combinecl the five principles of (l)
politics in command; (2) str:engthening party leadership; (3)
launching vigorous rnass rnovements; (4) instituting the "two
participations, one reform, and three cornbinations" (cadre participation in productive labor and worker participation in nranagement; reform of irrational and outdated rules; cooperation be-

.,.r
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Notes

quered the neighboring states and unified China. Under his nlle,
a feudal system was established, weights and measures and coin-

age were standardized. The legalist philosophy was the philosophical basis of the Ch'in. The first emperor is remembered for
his burning of all nonutilitarian, "subversive" literature in 213

6, A catty is 1.1 pounds.

B.C.

3.

in the [/SSR
in the 1967 edition is 1959. l'he 1969

Concerninq Econonric Problems of Socialism

2.

The date for this document
edition dates it in 1958. There was no Ch'engchor.r (Chengzhou)
Conference in November 1959, btrt there was one in Novenrber
1958. The document almost certainJy dates from tlris earlier tirne.
Tlre wage system established in 1953 emphasized predorninately
short-term individual material incentives. It established an eightgrade wage point system ranging from 139 to 390 wage points

per month. Similar work in different regions would receive an
equal number of work points, but the value of work points varied
according to regional costs of living. By 1956, the wage point system had been replaced by a wage system, but the eiglrt-grade

structure was retained.

3. Experipental fields sought to develop new and advanced technique{ such as close planting, early planting, deep ploughing,
etc. If successful in increasing output, the techniques wotrld be
popularized throughout China. By increasing production and
thus the total wage fund, the experimental field concept could
help r-rndermine the ideological base of the graded wage system
by demonstrating that specialists could learn fronr the peasants.
Criti.que qf Stalin'.s Economic Prohl.ems o/Socialisrrr irz the USSR

L

. ,", ,, I StulsIl

Notes

tween workers, cadres, and tecl.rnicians); and (S) go full speed
ahead with technical innovations and the technica.l revolution.
A.lthough Mao author:ized the issue, publication, and implementation of the new Anshan Constitution in March 1960, it was not
until the Cultural Revolution that it was publicized in a big way.

l.

dluo|

Mao is here talking about the excessive purchase of grain at the

end of 1954 and the consequent rur:rl grain shortages in thc
spring of 1955. Subsequently, the qtrota lor state purchases w:rs
reduced by 7 billion catties and tension in the countryside eased.
These occurrences, however, took place in the spring of 1955, not

at the end of that year, whiclr was characterized by the continuing high tide of collectivization in China's countryside.
2. Ch'in Shih Huang Ti (Qin Shi I-lr,rangdi), the first emperor, was a
king of the state of Ch'in who, beLween 230 and 221 g.c., con-

Ts'ao Ts'ao (Cao Cao) was a famous general and chancellor of the

latter llan dynasty (2V22O a.n.) who played a significant role in
the wars which finally toppled the Han and led to the epoch of
divided empire called the three kingdoms.
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